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UNIVERSAL STRIKE OF UNION
MEN PROCLAIMED LAST NIGHT
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Frank Brown, a Chinaman, detained 
on beard the Allan line S. S. Corsican, 
occupied the attention of tils Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown in Supreme Court 
Chambers. After listening to the ar
guments of counsel his honor adjourn
ed the hearing until tomorrow morn
ing at. half-past ten o’clock to allow 
the immigration department an oppor
tunity te be heard.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. E. S. Rit
chie, acting for Mr. W. J. O’Hearn, 
barrister of Halifax, obtained an or
der from hie honor calling upon Cap
tain Gamble of the steamer to product 
the body of Brown at the court this 
morning at eleven o'clock.

This morning Mr. Fred R. Taylor, 
acting for the steamship company, 
made a return to the order. Mr. Tay
lor read an order issued by the depart
ment of immigration to the effect that 
Brown was to be deported, having 
been suspected of being a criminal. 
The alleged crimifial act was supposed 
to have been committed in England.

Mr. Taylor informed the court, that 
(his matter was up to the department, 
not the steamship company, and ac
cordingly he had communicated- with 
Mr. E. H. McAlpine, K. C., agent for 
the department of justice here. Mr. 
McAlpine, who was present in court, 
informed his honor that he had wired 
the department but had received no 
answer. He thought an answer would 
be received som# time today.

Mr. Ritchie asked for Brown’s re
lease. He read an affidavit of George 
H. Budd, formerly the secretary trea
surer of the town of Raymond, Alber
ta, in which tire deponent swore that he 
knew Brown; that Brown was the pro
prietor of a laundry, boarding hoiise, 
restaurant and bakery in that town 
arid that Brown had told the deponent 
that he (Brown) Intended to go to Eng
land land would return. This affidavit 

j was Rjrt in evidence subject to Mr.
! Taylor’s objection.

Mr. O'Hearn informed the court that 
d cjtlzen of

r U 3 Also Recommends Bis-
F*-■> r'v I; v ’>3 yWvX^': ■'35*

for All
Public Hospitals

fromqalKy, mr&. Sawi i
Q.—Has the Government any means 

of knowing whether the returns made 
by school book vendors on lîahd are 
correct returns or is the statement of 
the vendor the only information it lias 
of the stock in the hands of the ven
dors? . \ 9 t. \

A.—Jhe Government receives a state
ment from vendors of the number »f 
books of each Kind on hand, they 
have no other means of determirtg the 
correctness of the statement.

Q.—What was the invoice value of 
books purchased during the fiscal year 
of 1909?

A.—Invoice value of books received 
frem publishers 1909, was $12,964.23.

Q.—What was the invoice value of 
scribblers purchased during the fiscal 
year of 1909?

A.—Invoice value of scribti?rs 1909, 
was $2,294.64. •

Q.—Were any school supplies other 
than books and scribblers purchased by 
the Government and placed in the 
hands of vendors?* If so, what wore 
such su; nliés and what was their 
cost?
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FREDERICTON. N. B., March 2.~ 
This afternoon the Premier present-! 
to the house the report of the commis
sion dn tifberciilosis. The report is 
quite a lengthy one and goes fully into 
the history of tuberculosis, its origin 
and spread. To a slight extent t',;: dis
ease is hereditary, but for the most 
part infective. There is jio doubt in 
the commission mind that sanitariums 
are moat essential tor the treatment of 
disease, especially in its incipient 
state. A gub-committee was appointed 
ty the Commission and this committee 
visited Montreal, Boston, New Tors 

i and* other places, and set forth the 
i knowledge obtained. The commission 
j after receiving this report and consid

ering the question fully, recommend, 
among other things, that there should 
tie spread knowledge in regard to the 
disease to the patient himself and to 
those he .may , come in contact as well 
as to the general public, that thevo 
-should be compulsory notification, that

PASS fiilMMlTTcr there should be an examination of the rA*lU uummil ILL sltuatlon In each epae that a nurse

/y,//should visit the homes of the sick, that 
1 ventilation of all public buildings
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iA.—No.
Q.—What was the invoice vaiue of"

bocks and scribblers sent out to ven- EVERETT, Wash., Mardi 2.—The 
dors during the fiscal year 1909? . dead in the Wellington avalanche,

A. Gross value of consignments • of based on a list of dead and missing 
o wL7nÛOrSt,i? tiJ.m.ti. given out tonight by officers of the

, I G^‘ Northern R. R„ may reach a
handling )x>oks and scribblers total of piehtv-four before the rescuers

*-» «g *7 <2-
school books and scribblers during the *®t0 * dee^Itilroad^emDloym 
fiscal year 1809 was $1,999.39. Expended LpaS*f,ïerS , d «pnttrs
as follows:— arc known to be dead,. 38 passengers ,
A. D. Thomas, salary 4 mos.............. and 29 employes ,of the. road are miss- j

clerk ....................................... $’33 33 in«- Railroad men think few of the
W. ColUns, unloading and stor- missing will be recovered alive it

ing books............................ ' ;a...........  3.00 they’re burled under the snow
H. Burlock, unloading and stor- Although 48 hours have passed since

lng books .................. ...... 4.00 the snow slide wrought its. havoc at
Geo. O’F.ea. unloading and stor- the mouth, of the ’Caécàflë Tuifnel, no

lng books ....................................... 3.09 detailed gcraiiint: has. been received of
and *tor~

A. Sh-ldon. packing boi
3 TdaysJj'........... A........................  1
" J. M. Chappell, packing

2 days .
R. Chappell, packing hooks, 12% *1

days, ....................................... .... ....
A. Gallager, packing books, 11

days ___ .............. ... ............................
Hatt Morrison and Co., empty

cases ...................................... . .... ... 1.JS
G. T. Wfielpley, empty cases .. 8.10
Jas. D. Blair, empty cases, 794, 79.40 
K. Green, cartage .. .. ..

!
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.MNNIGIPAL BILLSNEW fl. S. A. IS A 

NEW BRUNSWIGKER
BOGUS CHECK MAN MADE 

MONEY IN MONCTON
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tial paralysis 
t Dr. Chase a

the effective-
i the cure of 
ich as li'ead- 
>8 indigestion, 
b oL,braln and 
re relief from 
i not work ou

urt tt should be .had, that hoard of health
ill OU should take greater interest .n the dis-

, t ease, that 1 the provincial n.ard of 
health should be clothed witii power 
and stimulated to tak^an active inter- 

6i Bur*' 1 "“‘tar,.anAjtosMuM ,MUR-;Y

,b. »... — Rsqwsts Fran
Bel A'Iir SkipRng W1U1 Tea Dollars Was 

Vt Afres;ed la Ammrsl Gapt, F. - f2S c# Cvic^

’ -1—- — î FREDERIC—B, March ^a^^ st^

• uTetyiTadW3'lnThle rS-iHCfrmeirWde- oHiarvy Humes'R SOHlh AfLCI fOT Elgllt Y*atS— cti and diS™3°r?ef tT tubereulo'f TouU

15 43 h! th ,dftt mmTrnài^had made them a* Harry Humes at Amherst jester- , agreed to the bill to allow the town of form a part of the branch of all Sbs-
• watered d^„mpR rflmp ,n Vonpton ,ast w J COïnlfy N) Longer OffKS Opportun ités Woodstock to aid the firm of J. D. ptials, that a travelling educational ,-x-

TSfa:.h, .«h »* =T;r,„«“ 3S .< E..,5l„„ “SSSS.*r,a2.TÏ SHU”".—STSTSLSi■ z
telegraph ■Wtr.es rurto Scenic failed to- faetory. Hè rented a small house and : • fPf EegiliWOI * thousand dollars Also the bill to al- shduld be made a part of all provincial

night. ' was to pay ten dollars a month. The ,____ 0„ ___ -, ,______  exhibitions and agricultural shows,etc,
Rescue patties are working deeper- flrat payment was made by a check ■ --------- • fl i 700 falling ’* is well to acquire a library in order

ately to rescue, the passengers from the for twenty-five dollars and in change Capt. F. W L. Moore, the recently d b ® next^and’the bill :o «-at the people may become more ed
buried coaches. The day coach and h was given ten dollars by Mrs.dor- aPP°inLed district staff adjutant for due in November next a t - ^ cated and that a chapter of tubercu-
the smoking car have not been found. mack whom the house was railed No- * militery district, In succession to allow the town of St. Stephen to fix inserted in the Health
They were smashed flat ,1t Is said. Jith the promise thlt the ad- Co1’ ^lvle- ,ls ln tha c‘ty the yaluatian °* the fSt’ Croix Soa^ Reader. The commission recommend

“ y „„_a_ rescued from a ’ , V” P 7X ^ r’r „ ■ " , to talce up hi* new duties. A Ne .v Manufacturing Co., for assessment the establishing of a .sanitarium in the
Pullman after 12" hours’ imprisonment That" was the*laeit “heard of him and Brt*A»wicker h» Mrth, he ha«^«< .a purposes at $24,000 for a period of provlnce and under this head discuss

March •-Mahh- ^

ssè —-—- te“teperry point residents t/r;, nri defiles are filled with aval- inr nfllT TQIPCtlV J of the present situation in South Af- the form of building, theMilapan côt

oies Many rtvèr towns are inun- ICE BOAT TRAGEDY ; rica and ftie trend of affairs in the new ANRRY AT RÎTVFRNMFNT taSe hospital is strongly recommended
dated' and a large number of people In fedemtltm- . flliUlll HI OutLnlllnCnl as being the right sample. There
various nlaces are temporarily home- UI10 III 1 FIDCHU Capt" Moore wa* born at Chatham, should be an "administration building
lass * WAu ALL A UHlAM n- b > bat hl8 famuy afterward moved Residents of Perry’s Point and vl- m connection. The superintendent

1’" . The -superahundànce of water comes ' to eharlottetown P. E. !.. and he re- clnlty are aroused over the shabby should, be a man trained and have full
EIESBüsk" - — 1

Th, »«~U Na Troth I. tWilM Remis Cmm

I set Ilia hi R sekenpri Fvs tk* Ho* and for te“ yearB eerveii 18 caprin m repalr8 The residents cannot reach
Last NigHI—« aCKeilBU tye toe U# y the fourth P.£E. IS. regiment of garr’.- tl,g lMher side of the river. The ice is

. . . . son artillery. At the outbreak of the Running in the stream and crossing is
Accident F.eporiea South African war he applied for a wholly impossible ■-

commission- in the first contingent, ,but The G and G. Fie welling Mfg. Co., 
as there w»s no vacancy he acceptea Ltd management is indignant over
a captaincy Hi the Royal Canadian Ar- Uie exjeting conditions. The eompany
tillery and Went to Quebec to fill a va- has flve carioads of shooks awaiting

! cancy therè. shipment. The teams cannot reach the
When the South African Colistabu- station and consequently the concern 

lary was organized, he was appointed lg torced t0 suffer until a ferry boat 
to that body and sailed ' for South Af
rica with them in' 1901. The corps wag 
divided into three Sections of 400 men 
each and he took one of them to Held- 
letiurg. Capt. Moorse served with them 
until the end of the war in 1902, and 
hen accepted the post of district com

mandant at Wormbad ln the East 
Transvaal He was afterwards con
nected with the depot troops at Pre
toria and then took a full course in 
cavalry and pilce work before going to 
Eastern Transvaal as assistant dis
trict emmandant. He retired from the 
S. A. c. in 1904 and went to Natal, 
where «he became chief constable at 
Fietremaritzburg, “Where he ' remained 
until May, 1909. Returning to Canada 
in August he took a course at King
ston and-has just completed the infan
try course at Halifax.

Speaking of present conditions in 
'South Africa, Capt Moore said that 
order had been established much more 
rapidly than they had expected and 
that the country was so quiet that the 
constabulary was finally disbanded, 
after having been reduced to the van
ishing point. The force was organized 
with a. strength of 25,000, but it was 
found too expensive to keep up. The 
same cause had led the Imperial auth
orities to discard the idea df keeping 
about. 50,000 troops there as a sort of 
half way. station between England and 
India, and after , building expensive 
cantonments they had torn them down 
twb years later.

Speajking of the result of the forma
tion of the Soujh African Federation,
Capt. Moore - said that it had thrown 
the government entirely into the hands 
of the Dutch and that there is now so 
little opportunity for Englishmen that 
many arte leaving the country. Natal, 
which Was the strongest English col
ony, was practically forced into the 
federation and conditions are becom
ing the same as in the Dutch colonies.
The Boers are getting control of the

iwn was a nal eo. J
t-

hie read aevc
oi lnent resit

: that they knew Brown, and a 
large photo of the Chinaman was at
tached to one.

Mr. O'Hearn—“My Lord, in view of 
the return I ask that Brown be re
leased/'

The Court—“Under the circumstances 
I will adjourn the matter until tomor
row morning at half past ten o’clock 
to allow the department to have coun
sel here.’’

Mr. Ritchie—“I ask Your Honor to 
* order the steamship company to pro
duce Brown’s Wife."-*

Mr. Taylor—"My learned friend will 
have to get another order.”

Mr. PJtchie—“Why put us to that 
bother?”

Mr. Taylor—“We are perfectly will
ing to facilitate matters but under a 
section of the act we are liable to a 
tine of one thousand dollars if we dis
obey the order of the immigration au
thorities.”
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McMurray and Co., stationery .. 48.60 
R. Sliest nut and Sons, hardware 2 13 
Barnes and Co. 1 L. L. Ledger .. 20.00 
N. B. Telephone Co. Tolls .. .. 4.40
C. P. R. Telegraph Co. ,. 9*59
Postmaster Fredericton, postage 30.00 
Various companies, freight .. .. 274:45 
C. P. R. freight on scribblers .. 134>1 
Dominion Express Co. expressage 18.66 
Canadian Express CP. expressage .60
Press Printing Co. Forms............... 9.60
Post Printing Oo. Forms................ 20.00
The Gleaner, Ltd....................................... 2.75
T. A. Wilson. Invoice books .. .. 12.60 
W. C. Elliott, vendor, amount 

overpaid ....

:

I

The Court,—"You will have to get 
another order. I will adjourn the hear
ing until tomorrow morning at half 
past ten o’clock. In the meantime 

<rewn will be jn the custody of the 
court.”

( The Chinaman was then handed to 
Vhe care of Constable Thomas X. Gib-

Mr. Ritchie announced his intention 
of obtaining an order for the produc
tion of Mrs. Brown, who is a 
woman.

The case of Peter Smith vs. the City 
of St. John was resumed before Mr. 
Justice McKeown ln Chambers at 
today.

The city called a number, of witness
es and at one o’clock adjournment 
made until half past two this after
noon.

MF. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. 
J. A. Sinclair appeared for Smilh and 
the Recorder for the city.

If Rev. A. S. 
a, a son, 9th \

“ ............$1,099.»Total ....
Q.—What was the total amount re

ceived from vendors for books shipped 
to them during the fiscal year 1969? 

A.—Total amount, received from

*
.

breakingSolitary confinement or 
stone is the option given jail prisoners 
.This morning "a couple of the gang 
went on strike and they are now being 
punished hy being placed in the blacx- 
hole. This morning Guards Collins and 
Becket left the jail with fourteen men 
to Work*'breaking stone near Holy 
Trinity Church. Two of the gang re
fused to go to work, and the gang 
were marched back to jail again. The 
two who refused duty were placed in 
the black hole. It Is seldom that a 
prisoner refuses to work on the gang. 
One of the strikers is a big old coun

whole federation and the general' im- try tough who is doing a term for cre- 
pression is that they are looking for- a ting a disturbance in the Balvktlon 
ward to the time when they can be- Army Métropole and assaulting one of 
come Independent of Great Britain. the inmates.

i warm, sea breeze.
here predicts thgt Water will continue 

van, to- rise to-night and to-morrow. Thus 
dors during fiscal year 1909, g9.628.76. far the financial ÿpss by the flood has 
It is almost impossible to state just been- email, ’and the discomfort of the 
what portion of- this was for books evicted dwellers ; : along the swollen 
shipped during 1909. streams is less than during former

Q.—What was the invoice value of overflows. .. 
books and scribblers in the hands of Seattle to-day had only one direct 
vendors oh Oct. 31st, 1909? , railrpad outlet , to the .east- the Nor-

A.—The invoice value of books, and them Pacific main Hite, That outlet, 
scribblers in the hands of vendors on however,, may be closed at any time 
Oct. 31st, 1909, $14,451.86; the net value by the turbulent green river which is 
is 10 per cent, less, or $18,006.70. also threatening the Union Pacific

Q.—Have any vendors receiving books tracks.i !'•« •
in 1909 tailed to remit in cash or fur- Central, Wash., waa inundated to- 
nish a statement of books on hand at day- The country between Centralia 
the end of the fiscal year? If bo, what and Chehalis is covered by a sheet of 
are their names and the value of the water. 1 •... f
books in their respective hands? The Tacoma electric power plants are

A.—The following vendors have ri- out of commitsioe as a result of d«qn- 
ceived books during 1909 and have ages to. the 8umes. Suburban traffic 
failed to remit cash or send statemen- "is crippled. . Rsllrpad. traffic in Idaho

is at a standstill. : Ti$e passengers of 
six continental.trains àré marooned at
various, point»:along the short line,

6 so Large: sections of track have been 
washed out, ’aAd-.lt 9#til';.% several days 
before trains'cuu.lfce moved.

The sltfiatlori it :cil<$well and Nam- 
pu, Idaho, to-night, is much improved,

ENMISEl BY PHYSICIENS K't.SSSlYK
sorry pliait, A‘t 

3AN 
matioo
fic to-night indicate that the blocade 
of overland -.trains in. Nevada will not 
be as protracted as earlier reports pre
sage. southern Pacific officers do not 

, know how many .passenger trains are 
halted between Reno and, Ogden. Eight 
passenger, trains- were stalled at Win- 
nemuc. Nev,, KaK dozen at Imlay, and 
as many more at Golconda.

UTICA,. N. Y., March 2.—The per
sistent efforts of gangs of powder men 
who have been endeavoring to break 
the - log jam have begun to yield en
couraging’ results, afid while the con
gestion has not been completely end- water works power plant will be forced 
efl a narrow aperture has been forced to close, and this will moan the shut- 
through which the long checked ting down of all the large commercial 
waters are now flowing. More than plants In that town. Over 900 people 
five tons of dynamite . were exploded are nqw being fed by the city authori
al the mouth of West Canada creak tie».
today. : Only a.‘few of the big steel works at

CLEVELAND, O, March 2.—At least Youngstown are still running, and 
4,000 people are now homeless in Ohio these are expected to suspend tomor- 
as a result of the flood, which con- j row. The tracks of the Pennsylvania 
tlnuee to devastate the state. Numer- 1 railroad are, seven feet under water 
ou» plants have "been forced ‘to dose and have been abandoned.

t
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Parties along the Kennebeccasis have 
heard nothing about the report that au 
iceboat had gone through the ice near 
Perry’s Point, carrying several per
sons to à watery grave. The Star this 
morning communicated with Perry's 

and Rédd’s Point. Neither place 
had heard of the accident. The boat 
belongs to Reid's Point and is owned 
by Everett Lamb. The only accident 
that took place was on Tuesday even
ing, when Mr. Lamb was bringing the 
boat to the shore. The boom slipped 
and swung, hitting him in the eye. He 

badly marked. The boat was not

Înoon

can be run.
f

was

Point
-In St. John’s 
‘hursday, Feta. 
r. <>. A. Kfihr- 
! Moose Jaw,
. eldest fUugh- 
iock of Grun-
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YOUNG ROCKEFELLER
New Health and Strength

for Weak and Ailing Girls
of same:
Miss A. Peck .. .. 
C. D. Lawlor .. .. 
A. J. Melanson .. 
W. J. Dean...............

RETIRES FROM BUSINESS %was
out on the river last evening and there 
is no foundation for the report of the

....$ 9.72 

.... 29.65
-Ü FREE 1drowuings.

!IIr nervous debility 
■or deficient man-
vithradLmieapre 

, in a plain! 
ill write fur 

Luck Building,

Will Ostote H s Tima to the Maaig»menl of 
His Fathers Ph lantiiroph c Affairs

20.194
LOGICAL ECZEMA CORE iiCan be Had Through the Rich, Re£ Blood Made by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
THE AGONIES OF HADES

Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 
bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam’s Oorn Extract
or. It painlessly removes, the worst 
com in 24 hours; try it.

id free 
who w

3-4. 1NE.W YORK, March 3.—John Rocke
feller, jr., will probably become the 
active head of the new Rockefeller 
foundation and devote his entire ,tlm 1 
to the philanthropic work undertaken 
by his father. To this end young Mr. 
Rockefeller has resigned' as a director 
of the Standard Oil Company and the 
directors have reduced the number in 
the board trom 15 to 14 directors. It 
became known today that Mr. Rocke
feller's retirement from the company 
took place officially on January 11. Mr. 
Rockefeller this wees severed his 

fi election with the steel corporation and 
S Plans to retire from all active business 

■ relations that he may be unhampered 
in direction of the Rockefeller founda
tion which will mount into the mil
lions, involves a task which will re
quire the undivided energy of young 
Mr. Rockefeller for

FRANCISCO, 
received by t

March 2.—Infer
tile.'Southern Faci-Dr. R. A. Folkyts, of Duluth, Minn, 

tells of his success in treating patients 
with D. D. D. Prescription.

“There was a man here suffering 
from eczema for the last fourteen 
years,and I applied the D. D. D. treat
ment. i also applied it to" a mof West 
Duluth, Minn., who has been suffering 
with Eczema in his feet, and the se
cond treatment in both cases cleared 
the skin almost absolutely. The first 
application Is a balm, and its soothing 
effect. is beyond expression. I shall 
never be without It, and shall use it 
among my patients altogether/’

No matter how terribly you suffer 
from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, 
etc., you feel INSTANTLY soothed 
and the itch allayed at once when a 
few drops of this oil of wintergreen, 
thymol, glycerine, etc., is applied. The 
curias all seem to be permanent.

For free trial bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. 
■Laboratory, Department J. B., 33 Jor
dan street, Toigmto.

For sale by all druggist».

mIVORS
y C /5Successor to 

le and Retail 
lhant, 110 and 
Et. Established 
price list.

28-11-ly.

dizzy nearly all the time and pim
ples broke out on my fane." 1 was 
altogether in a miserable condition 
and it seemed impossible for me to 
continue 'my Studies unless i found a 
speedy cure. - I tried several unies 
prescribed by the doctor,'hut they 
proved useless. My- mother urged me 
to try p*~ Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I finally . consented to do so I had 
hardly finished the second box before 
a change for the better look place, 
and the use of a few boxes mere 
fully restored my health, and I have 
since been well and strong. I feel 
that I cannot say tio much In ravor 
Of Dr. Williams’ Ptnk Pills and 1 
strongly recommend them u ether 
ailing girls.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50-'. a 
Lex or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Btockviile, 
Get.

There comes a time in the life of 
almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon ncr blood 
supply is too great, and there comes 

! headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
a decline. The only thing that con 
promptly and speedily cure these trou
bles is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This 
is the only medicine that , / actually 
makes new, rich, red blood, and a plen
tiful supply of rich blood Is the one 
thing needed to maintain the health of 
growing girls and women .if mature 
years. The truth of this statement is 
proved in the casa of Miss Esther E. 
Sproule, Truemanville, N.S., who rays. 
“At the age of sixteen years I left my 
country home to attend high* senooi. 
The close confinement and- long hours 
of study nearly broke me down. My 
blood supply seemed .to be d ;fic!ont, 
and I grew pale and depressed. I was

down and hundreds of men and wo
men are out of work. The material 
damaged is' estimated at over $1,000,- 
000. The Licking and Muskingum 
rivers have passed their record of .«98 
at Zanesville and are still ring. If 
there is no abatement of the waters 
before morning it is said that the

lUS. j
« ooa-

LOYED? Oisr 
will assist you. 
93 Pembroke St., 
1 12-11-13

*
iLtry—BARRED 

WHITE ÔRP- 
the finest strains 
stock and eggs 
[R POULTRY 
p. Ont.

years to come.

Harry Little wishes to thank his 
friends; the physicians and staff at 
the General Public Hospital and those 
connected with the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, for sympathy 
during his recent bereavement.
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EVANGE1ISTIC CAMPAIGN
IS BROUGHT TO A CIOSE

_

HE
E
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FI MR*’:?'•! ra

CHAIRMAN FLANDERS 
HIGHLY SATISFIED 

WITH THE RESULTS

Services Which Have Been Attended by Countless 
Thousands Have Resulted in Untold Good in St. John— 
What the Leading Workers Hove to Say About the 
Movement.

ORGANIZE McPHIE 
MAKES HIS REPORT 

.ON THE CAMPAIGN

Special IL GL Dr. C. R. Flanders, Gen
eral Chairman, Dis
misses the Movement 
as it was Fell in the 
Centenary Group—No 
Praise too High for 
Eloquent Speakers and 
Accomplished Singers

iDr. McPhie, Organizer 
and General Director, 
Presents His Report, 
Dealingwith the Work 
Attempted and Ac
complished—A Re
markably Successful 

j$8 Campaign
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-*■ Number of Evangelista,, -
♦ Number p£ Evangelistic 

Singers .. ... .. ..
Number of churches engaged »

♦ in- the services .... . 
Estimated attendance at

all meetings.............. 137,000
333 ♦

■.

DE. C. R. FLANDERS.

The demonstration of the true value 
of the Evangelical Campaign to SL 

; • John is in the future. Some of its ben- 
4 eflts are already In evidence. One 
< might mention the salutary object les- 
' son it teaches In the unity and har

mony of the spiritual forces engaged 
in it- Even the most unsympathetic 
critic must have been compelled to ad
mit repeatedly the goodness and pleas- 

1 ! antness of brethren dwelling together 
• > in unity. That a profound impression 

. * X ha* been made upon .,our citizens no
onp.can <loqy, Hun^^s. oitofit- an.d -, **à*M6»f 
many more in secret "have IP” ser- WF
touely asking the question: •‘What BBk. Ï
must I do to be saved?” To my mind |W|
the chief benefit of the campaign 1
which is now apparent is in the quick- «4 ”
ening of the churches. In view of this 
I am looking for much greater results 
than are now in evidence. It is a elg- 

^ ... ^ ntfleant fact that already the cliurches

. B0,"KH-gbA-B”wtol:<rx'x.vxEr*”~p,”r,Lt7r‘“
~ m-: :: sylsn'vtt-e.^sst

; ; himpeif a strong, evangelistic and at- 
v .yi-vr-v,. <mdwe8Rci>'v' I "tractive preacher who steadily grew in

(|-tit..juig^S^ÿyf.:t t ■ the:-.people's esteem. Mr. Naftzger's
' Singing has been highly appreciated 

CIUDI V (iEl ICUtCÉ^ # ànd -hi» tact and skill as a director of
«iron; r*l|ÇUoHR|£ : " Ssl , ' tire musical exercises have been much

Tonight the curtain Ml. on the tot act of the religious drama be- gjfck . SS'fo ,ï'p^nVoTS
ing- played in St. John. Up till the present the Simultaneous Campaign mf fl -v y gr°$P- m the dragging of the Gospelha! U chiefly of a preliminary nature. It it tru, that the-thm, week,.. . r; |g „ SfZrT'eS VtZ STJS

of meetings have been made particularly attractive and have been of Ufi. IlLCO, Ur UFtlLCIUlî serious problem of all.
untold benefit to the churches in putting new lift» into the regular work, ' ____ __ &tTo?ZT
but the principal opportunity of the movement is still to come. The ; ..^MILTQ^.s;RBÉg. greater m°'
services of the past few weeks Mve been chiefly for the purpose of m- Jr- " " • .y. $ recently hea^d our city described as
duCing .those who previously have been disinterested to take a more .1 ££ “» songiess-tlw”-" The campaign has
active interest in the affairs of their own churches, and intensify the ughtfui." : Rev. W. if.-Hwhanan, a re- •?*^-îî2!1?ei'veîyt,tB:at “ thtil ‘ru® 
enthusiasm of those who had already been numbered aipong the workers >^nt^of SU John much or o^tas^fmmul

Having thus aroused a wider appreciation of the work of the church about *■**>-£***• Ztmver n?h gic- If st- John could lay hands upon
and more general interest in the religious effort as a whole, the various. Z tn of'my anticipa.Uona .have been “ Allen to train our children in the 
groups which have been engaged will resume their, individuality, as : ^.e ttian realized, I have, been un-.
churches and will devote to the campaign a closer personal attention pressed with the fin^ their voices and our churches
than has been possible while the meetings have been in progress. especially towards this woW resound with congregational

The group meetings have only prepared the way, the real work is (orward movement. The unity of the ■
still to ;come, and pastors and personal workers encouraged by the re- churches, the devotion and ability of and emphasized “the^therXy Ty
markable enthusiasm which has been developed will go forward with ^e.pï!î^;rdhofn“^l>|aiiy papersrwith the editor of one of our city papers, in
greater energy and determination than previously existed. fhf lar„e amount of space given daily fflte th® modern views of Christian-

It is a mistake to say that the campaign is closing. It is equally to the work has been almost without Z
erroneous to endeavor at the present time, to estimate the results. What a paraiiebThe «roup idea u^mostjf- pe, jg more attracptiVe timn ever to the
has been accomplished cannot be known for months yet, btit the effect ” atte„d a service near their eieat masa of men who are concerned
of these services will be appreciated in an awakened activity in religious hdme. we are all thankful, and have abou^ t.he ,savl“K of th®*J Hve*- , J"he 
affairs, apparent only through time to those most closely concerned, and been most impressed with the quiet, 6 d eagerness ^with** which
realized best by the men and women who have been influenced. "tin'o^Mr "Dunrn'A'Ma^Phie'oi aiî ciaesJ of ^ anTw^men hive

As to the services themselves there can be nothing, hut, the warmest ®”gton How 8trong and efficient the llstened to the preaching of the Gos- 
praise for the manner in which they have been conducted. There has leadership of the music has been. The pel bear „t0 . MTV™e
been a wholly gratifying sincerity on the part of churches and clergy in Saturday night concerts have been "
this effort. 'There has been an absolute freedom from any of those petty ri^wship o?ChLajr
disagreements or prejudices which are so often found in religious work. AUen Sureiy this cold, invigorating
There has been heartiness of co-operation, an unselfishness, and a cheer- climate has developed a vigorous and
ful optimism which could not but impress even those to whom cam- high type among men and women vie
paigns of this sort are usually distasteful. The Evangelists, speakers, uape Xnbat 6 ” 68
and singers, brought here from other cities have been without exception, from mamyj •«-«
men of marked ability. Opportunity has been afforded for tiie enjo-y^ >'Of’C^4stpri inermit me especially to 
ment of addresses and of music of a high standard and in additionne • w^: '.
the spiritual benefits which might accrue from these meetings,. a great, 'tünatèiih,siting the auditorium of 
deal of pleasure has been offered St. John audiences. Indeed the.yvhoje -,théîcsty;SSbv,-Night and day large 
campaign has been conducted in a manner hich entitles its promoters X than
to the hearty congratulations of everyone. usiness methods have been-;
introduced, and under capable organization the whole plan hga« been all ciaeses 6t men,
carried out without a hitch. As anticipated, it took some.time to ajouse .as'^^l-dtsi:%is»qn, have-manifasted in 

U-= people of this city to. Ml -ppccciktion of wh«t
but during the past week they have realized their privileges,, a^d. tne -8 horizons broadened,
meetings have been particularly .^enthusiastic. It - is stated t^n.-op the- *tt*6Ws<strdhgthened, we give thanks 
average no larger audiences have ever greeted tthe evangelists Lwho >->h» We-’S«b,.inspired the movement, 
were heard in St. John than those which attended the -ux&g-ïhm
here, nor has there been anything lacking to mAe lives of so many. ”
the highest aspirations pf those in charge, " ^.raM^pbesMS^nltful for the devotion

The follow-up work is to come now. ■ : ' the Wert
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few rjji ■ k. • ,• » *;h Tr--;; y-.
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uy REV. DÜNCAN MACPHIE 

It has been my privilege to be t-s- 
soclated with the cvange|istto workara ; * 
and the pastors in the Simultaneous Î 

. Evangelistic 1 Campaign In the City rf 
St. Jpqn, N, B.,’ during the month of 
Fafe. 1310. .. This was thë first1 Evan- 
eqBaJJc.ChJpfcalEn of the elmuttaneous + 
order ever held In the Maritime prov- * 
lnces and I congratulate St, John City «
In tticlng the le&derehtp in Inaugurat
ing this first simultaneous evangelistic ! 
ac-rles of meetings In the provinces.

The unity, sympathy, harmony 
co-operatloti of the churches and pas- j 
tors must be an unspeakable blessing 
to thq cause'of Christ In St. john.

I have no, hesitation In saying that 
beqgtuse of past experiences in evan
gelistic campaigns and being in close 

-touch with the campaign here, I am 
In a position to give a just estimate 
of the value and importance of the 
St. John simultaneous meetings.

It ha» been a great movement in 
evAy way. 'St. John Is a city of 
churches and church going people. All 
the meetings have been attended by 
large gatherings, In many Instances 
the churches where the group meetings 
were held were Inadequate to accomo
date the great congregations.

There has been splendid loyalty by 
pastors and people. There has been 
deep conviction clear cut conversion 
and a more general interest tlian I 
have seldom witnessed 

All classes and conditions of society 
have responded to the appeals of the 
evangelists. Hundreds and hundreds 
of mon and women have gurrended 
the powers and possibilités of this life 
to Christ and hundreds of Chrtetaln 
people have had their spiritual lives 
deepened.

I pay the highest tribute to the min
isters of St. John I have been Initim- 
ately associated with in this campaign.
All have manifested the spirit of sym
pathetic and hearty co-operation and 
labored earnestly that the work might 
be carried on to its complete victory.

I wish to express my great appreci
ation of the loyalty and devotion of 
all the evangelists and- gospel singers.
I thank the people of St,John for their 
interest and valued assistance in iho 
cause of Christ and for the civic bet
terment of their splendid .city.

I want to emphasize the helpfulness 
of the newspapers o_t_ your city during 
the campaign. Their seçtdce-has been 
invaluable, their influence has - been 
felt throughout tho entire Maritime 
Provinces, Canada ;qnd the United 
States. 'I have received letters from 
Boston, Lynn, Montreal, Toronto and 
many other places telling me that they 
have read of the et,—John evangelis
tic meetings. Such generosity In this
i&ttV-c&JÏ&EZ m w.««ww.
rarely seen. The reportera liave been "The 3lmulta„eou, campaign Is the

unendingly kind and al ax - best conducted; religious effort I have
Through the columns of the newç- ever known- ln 8t. John to reach the' 

papers of ,St. John .the evangelist c genera, puyp, 1 consider the presetita- 
workers have spoken to -tjieusands tne gospel has been straight-
and. thou Beads who have not -attaneati ;"Tc rward, resulting In the deepening of 
a single, meeting and no one can esti- ■ the spiritual life on the part of profess- 
mate the go.od results of the splendid lng Christians of St. John. I feel that

1 those who have confessed conversion 
I am glad I came to St. John and’ eO'i have not been unduly influenced or 

long as time shall last I shall not for- ! their emotions worked upon .as, was. the 
get «he kindness of the people of your f‘custom with evangelistic services some

15 or'20 years ago. , - -
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SINGERS NEVER HUD 
SUGR A RECEPTION 

SAYS CHAS. F. ALLEN

! u. ■ *

RE.

laI 1 HI I fi
CHAS. F. ALLEN.

In all my experience I have not known 
a greater reception' given to the sing
ing of the gospel. Men and women 
have fought for standing room at the 
great song-service. We have had éplen- 
did assltance from many of the best 
local talent. Nearly all of the church 
singers have seemed to take: unusual 
Interest at all times.' We have found 
St. john has a great number of splen
did singers, and the congregation has 
caught the spirit of the choir and solo
ists until they sing as one great choir. 
One thing that I want to mention 's 
the great interest taken by the men 
singers from all the churches. I have 
never had better male singing then In 
this city. We usually find a greater 
amount of interest taken by the wo
men.- but the honor seemed to be even
ly divided here. The support we have 
received in the Saturday evening song 
services Iras been great, and I would 
tike "to say at this time, that I have 
never been in a city where the force 
has been combined to the one ultimate 
object of the winning of souls thsn in 
this city. I want to thank the chair
man of the central music committee, 
as- well as the chairman ln each dis
trict for their loyal support during our 
slay here, and I shall always»remem- 
ber St. John as one of the greatest tri
umphs for the spreading of the gospel 
I have ever seen.
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YMAYOR BULLOCK.

“The community is under a sense of 
gratitude to those who have made this 
campaign possible and to the evangel
ists who have put so much spirit and 
foice into tiie religious life of our peo
ple. Never before has our city as a 
whole been so aroused and so united 
in an evangelistic effort. All denomin
ations have manifested their interest 
and the fact that so many have united 
with one aim will ln itself tend to 
strengthen the cause of Christ in 
city.”

Yx v J1 I faithful co-operatiOnI I o: I ■ oi_
W. C. CROSS.

| : • NU cur
'

S'de group. Side by side at those af
ternoon and evening services have 
been those faithful members, 
of herd work have been crowded into 
these three weeks.

We have received the kindest consid
eration ^nd most faithful co-operation, 
and will ever praise God for the 
portunities, associations, friends and 
blessings received in St. John.

DR Much

ministry.

Eiop-
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great city.
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REV. W. A. Cj

“It has been a real I 
to be associated with tj 
cily for a three week! 
evangelistic campaign J 
knew this is the first tj 
slon has been conducj 
Canada. I shall leave 
deepened conviction tj

* Is the only one by whlj 
„ can be reached.

“The feeling of unity]
* mra and evangelists 

vlth the services. Thj 
largely to the v/ise ma

. Pîife We have beej 
our differences and tj 
< airylng out the supra 
the Christian church.

“I cannot close with 
the loyalty of the paj 
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very outset they gava 
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the outstanding featu 
pathy and heartiest 
I have tried to cond 
11V r-.’.L-h .a manner as 
of their confidence, 
dc-rn has been to leav 

- best. possible conditio 
of'the churches. I sa 
pastorate in Toronto 
i.axe had a small pa 
mission.”

MR. A. N.

'JÇairfllle I mi 
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night y.VM give ns vf 

■ til- ugh the congregj 
were rather slow in 
oyer singing, during 
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and surprised me, (1 
•elves) with the wi 
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«elf-seeking, every 
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citing tiie policy 01 
management of thi 
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RT. JOHM N. B.

WHAï THE EVANGELISTS, SPEAKERS AND SINGERS, AND
LOCAL CLERGYMEN SAY OF THE SERVICES NOW CLOSING

E
T J

Local Clergymen Delighted 
witH tHe Results Apparent 
to Date—One ofthe Great- 

C a m pa i^ns Ever 
UndertaKen-Slow at First 

but F ine nvhen Under way

f Outside Workers Greatly 

Pleased With the Success 
Which Has Attended 
Their Efforts in St. John 
—People Seemed Eager to 
Take Part in the Meetings

The Fight , is On.H Kn. a a.KM.aic.ic.
I jr

FI atoT- 9 -up—to.»• « -i
1. The fight is on, the trempe* sound is ringing out,Theery“To arms'* is 
3. The fight is on, a-rouse yc soldiersbrave and true; Je- ho- rah leads, and 
3, The fight is lead-ing on to eer-tain vio - to - ry, The bow of prom-iae

to- to-* to- to-* to-E * r
est

v rFrrrTF ------n------ j, - $ | "I I v "V~ v w v v
heard a - tar and near; The Lord of hosts is marching on to vie - to - ry.Tke 

Tio-t’ry willas-sure Gokuck-le on the ar-mor God hasgiv-en you,Arid 
«nans the eastern skv His gtorious name ip ev-’ry land shall honored be,Thei r

; f- tvt-:;-to -p-*« Mr. Lamb, who was associated with 
Dr. Smith as soloist and leader, has 
been highly successful and greatly ap
preciated. So far as Dr. Smith is con
cerned he goes leaving a splendid rec
ord and we will be pleased to have 
him back any time.”

REV. A, B. COHOB. ,

Cohoe, chairman of the

to m — V'REV. W. A. CAMERON. ■ Rev A. B.
Brussels street group, says:

It Is a pleasure to be able to testify 
to the success of the campaign. Fir 
three weeks people of the city have 
ciowdod the various meetings and for 
three weeks the challenge of the Chris
tian life has been the, supreme thought 
in the minds of men and women. The 
attention of all the people has bqen

!”-VG "It has been a real pleasure for me 
to be associated with the people of this 
city to» a three weeks’ simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign. So far as I 
knew this Is the first time such a mis
sion has been conducted in Eastern 
Cerada. I shall leave St, John with a 
deepened conviction that this method 
ts the only one by which an entire city 
can be reached.

"The feeling of unity among the pas- 
• ’era and' evangelists has been one of 

with.me services. This has been due 
largely to the wise management of Dr.
: '..rltfe. We have been able to forget 
our differences and to join hands in 
carrying out the supreme mission of 
v he Christian church.

"I cannot close without referring to 
the loyalty of the pastors and people 

into;Brussels Street group. From the 
very‘outset they gave me their sym- 

V fed «

Chorus Unison.
JSl1

TTrlTTf
| The fight to

¥ HEV. H. R. READ.H aph of the right will soon ap-pear.
His strength un-to the end en-dure. 

mom will break, the dawn of peace is nigh.

trium on. 0 Christian■i in The West End group Is composed of 
two Baptist, the Methodist and Presby
terian churches In that part of the city, 
and the; campaign has been under the 
leadership of Rev. Milton S. Rees, as
sisted by Musical Director F. A. Bow- 
doin. It was intended at first that the 

; services should be held in the Metho
dist church, but it soon became evident 
that a larger building was necessary. 
The City Hall was procured and night 
after night the spacious auditorium has 
been completely filled with an attentive 
and appreciative audiences of men and

r. ''

T T W

rrrfTr
cold - dier, And face to face in stem ar - ray........ With ar - mor

=M±i

.I i ; * V

women.
One cannot fail to be impressed# by 

the way in which the interest in the 
services has been sustained. The dif
ferent congregations have given the 
movement their fullest support and 
have entered Into the work with tbs 
utmost enthusiasm. Dr. Rees Is a bril
liant speaker, an optimistic worker, and 
a firm leader. In a most manly and 
Inoffensive way he "has urged men and 
women to respond to the call of their 
Saviour. Possibly his greatest strength 
es In his strong attractive personality. 
To meet him is to be convinced of Lis 
genuineness and sympathy. And the 
large numbers who have come to the 
after-meetings attest his Influence and 
success.

Mr. Bowdoin has proved* himself an 
ht d In a wajT that would be quite im- effective gospel singer He is a man
possible by the isolated endeavors of rnu^ to the succo/sTf ^

individual congregations. meetings
A notable feature of the tv or e ^ |s almost too soon to speak of re-

fcriX ha8rmoeny that has prevailed, eults. Large number have signed the 

Denominational differences and con
gregational ambitions has been quite 
forgotten. The people have been sin- 
cerely united fn a -common effort.

Of the leadership of Rev. W. A..
Cameron it would be impossible 1o 
speak too highly. He has gained and 
retained the confidence, of the paste is 
açd the people. Men who have not been 
accustomed to associate evangelistic 

— zeal with intelligent mildness have re- 
j ceivcd a new conception of the dignity 

-. and worth of the work of the evango- 
j list. His appeals have been fervent 
jj and reasuraLle.
I Mar.y people have been reached dur- 
8 lag the meeting that in itself would 
I be en Interesting and impressive story.
| perhaps the most important result will 
8 he the renewing cf evangelistic endea- 

in the normal activities of the
are
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a—-*~iJohn is blessed with splendid churches, 
and with a magnipcent set of minls- 

: ters. I am confident that there is no
city in the continent ef the size of St. 
John with more strong churches, or 
with more cultured, competent leaders. 
The singing of the campaign has been, 
unique and worth while. The greq,t 
Saturday night concerts under the lea- ; 
dership of Mr. Allen will never be for- 

I gotten.
I We thought the papers did well wT.h 

the great Chapman campaign, but the 
I papers of St. John have certainly done 
j even better comparatively than M e 
I Boston paper». The reports have been * 

full and sympathetic, and several edi- 
! tc rials have made themselves felt for 
I the good of the, campaign.
I— I personally shall not cease to thank 
r ' Gcd for having thè privilege of having"

I a part In this simultaneous evangelistic 
L ! campaign in St. John.

MR. WILLIAM MATHESON.
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pathy and heartiest co-operation, and 
1 have tried to conduct the meetings 
itv ouch .a manner as to- prove worthy 
cf their confidence. My greatest con
cern has been to leave the work in the 
best - possible condition for the pastors 
of" the churches. I shall return to my 
pastorate in Toronto thankful that I 
;.ave had a small part in this great 
mission.”

sa ' ;:n . ' v Vz ■
"The City of St. John has had a; 

great awakening and many people 
have given themselves to God. I am so

;

o l

1

I
-B ■ ;, MR. A. N. PETE3RS.

■

fc’or "Fairvllle I must say that the 
chètrué choir responded from the first 
night s.t:d gave us valient cupport. Al- 
tfe. ugh; the congregation as a whole 
-.-ere rather slow In getting enthused 
oyer singing, during the latter part of 
> U CHtSf jsIgn - they. cer:aiir!y rallied

vor , -
church. The pastors of the groups 
'emphatically of the opinion that thé 
work has but begun and that because 
of the campaign the churches of the 
district will disi lay greater zeal, and 
intelligence in i,t_etiuz *he '•aKs of 
the people.

m li
: ;

u '-,
' REV. DAVCJ> HUTCHINSON. .: IIR 1 Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, chairman of 

I the North End group: “Lhaye no Ues-
I Lerion in toying that as far as the decision cards. Men have declared

North End is concerned the campaign their determination to give up gam-
! lias >.een a splendid success. From the hling and the drink. Scores of young
! f start of the meetings conditions In the pf.0ple in close relations with the 
j , North End were favorable. The pas-
I i tom of-the group had in mind the cam- confession of Christ. And, noi least 
! • paign In their preaching and prayers among the good recuits. Christian men 
j 1 for some weeks previous. A:1 the pas- and women liave begun to realize that 
j . tors of the group have had the pleas- there is both opportunity and necessity 
j . ure of seeing people connected with tor an evangelism which in a straight- 
! i the church and their family signifying forward way presents Jesus Christ as 

j their intentions to enter on the 
! Christian life. One pleasing feature in

I La

1

D church have made their first public% ;

.

E book exclusively when there 
meny splendid hymns so far ahead of *

1 think probably that* the per- ,
son all ty and individuality of the group ! RESOLUTIONS. I j;r. e.‘ R. Naftzger, -associated with
meetings might have been maintained 1 We the _nt, no Dr. Sykes of the Centenary group,
6. little move thoroughly and consist- ” ’ " ^ a - V”*6”5 as" says: "I think the meetings have been
ently. Some were âflowha to Intrench ' sedated in the St. John Simultaneous a srreat success, if you are to judge
a little on the others, giving one group by the large attendance which con-
a little advantage, but on the whole Evangelistic Campaign, desire to ex- 1 stantly Increased. Another significant
it was well arranged and I am certain- . . fact was the large numbers which al
ly thankful for the opportunities while PrcES our appreciation of the excellent vr-ded the noon meetings. I found the 
in this piiv ” * .... - John audiences a little slow-er to

v.-ay In W’hich Rev. Duncan A. MacPhio t^j{g htfld „r tha hymns then in some

has conducted tire business arrange- ctlier places, but when they once toox
hold i never had more loyal support, 

campaign. Wè can with- I found the men

a personal Saviour.
The outstanding feature of the work 

is the interest awakened among tne 
men. From every denomination and 
from every calling the men have flock- 

- ed to the meetings, and in many ways 
have shown that they meant business. 
Many homes have been-brightened, and 
into many a hopeless life the light has 
shined.

are soglad because I was born in the Prov
inces and f have long prayed for at 
great revival to sweep over Canada. 
The ministers of St. John are noble 
men of God, all united for this soul 
saving work. I am glad I had a part in 
this campaign, and to God we give 
glory for all blessing, ‘For it is not by 
might nor by power, but by my spirit

MR. NAFTZGER.

’•%
:N MSSSSJiFTJj

‘■A

ms CHAS. A. SYKES.
J. HUNTER WHITE.I

MR. H. H. HARE.
Mr. Hare, who was associated with

“St. John deceives credit for leading j 
the way In Simultaneous Evangelistic
Campaigns In Canada; other cities Dr. Winchester in St. Stephen's group, ments of 
may copy her example. St. John has »ay»: I find the people here a little , 
the honor and privilege of being first n or® conservative than in other places, LUt ,CBC'
The attendance at" these meetings the congregation» being a little slow tlvc abnity, his spienald JudEaenti Wa ‘ Uie large audiences or by the number
have certainly bè-n marvelous. The at first to take hold of congregational ! who have expressed tnemselves. The
daily nress certâinly deserves the singing, but after a, couple of weeks consecrated sense, his deep spirituality ^nal verdict will have to be rendered
v,, , will with- I after we leave. I never met a better. d„-b, ,,m«, method,. ! *”* »« “»«'> '»

ing things to pass, and we would con- y. -M. C. A. as much as they might.
gratulate any city that Is so fortunate ^fjt^r hav^fJunLnone bet

as to secure his services to arrange tei‘ equipped than the one here. I can
not speak too highly of the support I 

for, and to carry forward a similar have received from the choir of the
Centenary group. They have been 

campaign. more than faithful to me, especially
v„, . , ,, „ . . 1 Miss flea, the -organist, who I ean
fSigued for the evangelists and , £afely Eny i6 the best organist that T

singers), i have ever had play for me. As long as
I live I will cherish the fondest recol
lection of my stay here.”

The plan has fully justified itself. The 
; Interest has been broadened, the en

thusiasm deepened, as would have been 
impossible by any divided effort. We 
were particularly fortunate in the men 
selected for the work. One oütotandlng 
feature has been the satisfaction of

• each group with those working with 
; them. There is a. feeling that we would
• have done well to have made the time 
I four weeks instead of three. On the 
' other hand there are advantages in 
. closing the campaign while the Interest 
, ts on the increase. The permanent r«- 
: suit will depend on the conscientious- 
I ness of those who have resolved '3

make their lives count for Christ. While 
it is the duty of the church to help 
them it is also their duty to put them
selves In touch with such interests :-.s 
w ill strengthen them ih their resolve by 
identifying themselves with the church 
of their choice ar.d its went. One man

• said to me the other day tttcre is one 
thing about all these evangelists, they;

this group has teen the large number have a splendid smile, 
of strong able men who have entered 

i on the Christian life, as well as many 
bright young people in their teens.
However, the best results of the cam
paign are yet to be gathered in. The I feel the campaign has been a splen- 
evangeltsts in this group did their did success. It is much ahead of a 
work well. If the pastors only follow j central campaign. The arrangement 
up the work with a fair meaâure of ' and organization has been very exe:;- 

TiAvm live .faithfulness no cry of failure will be i lent. The tendency has befcn to awak-
jjaviu DANti. lizard opining from any quarter. The | en thé people to their responsibilities.

' } pastors of this group are Intending to
follow up the work. There will be.ser
vices eâch evening in these churches

are better singers 
Ulan tne women. Of course the effect 

testify ito his cxecu- 0f these meetings cannot be judged byand surprised me, (and I suspect them
selves) with the way they sang. As a 
tinging congregation I will say that 
they have no peers anywhere.

AUBREY N. PETERS.Y ,

"A. great advantage of the campaign 
is the touching of the whole city at so 
many points at the same time, and the 

I: have been impressed from the first enlisting of so many religious denom- 
daj.- I came to St. John with a splendid (nations in a common effort, resulting 
spirit of unity in all the churches and in the developmeht of the fraternal 
grCups. There has apparently been no j spirit amongst minister and churches, 
self-seeking, every church and mini»- One cannot speak too highly of the 
tes ha» been given an equal voice in de- spirit, reasonableness, ' and develop- 
ciding the policy of the meetings. Tna ment of the evangelists in this cam- 
minagement of the campaign under paign. Their apped.1 has been rational, 
Duar.can A. MacPhle of Boston has been sane, and modern. Great praise is due 
superb. From the start he has had the to Rev. Duncan A. MacPhle and the 
confidence and prayers of all the evan- Evangelical Alliance for the excellent 
geÿçtsjRand singers, and now that the preparations that were made for this 
campaign is closing we appreciate how camptgn, p.nd for the close arid watch- 
'vofthy he is of such confidence. The ful attention given to the work as It 
gidup idea is e. splendid one;' by this proceeded. The conversions at these 
meins every part of the city is reached, meetings have been remarkable; in 
and every church and minister' has feet whole families have been convert- 
t.ielr part. It appears to me es being ed.” 
much more wholesome than the great Jlave you any criticism to offer? 
central mass-meeting plan. I believe "I noticed that the musical leaders 

, keeping evangelism as close to the used exclusively the Alexander hymn 
oh arches as possible. If bien are con- book. In my- opinion it is the greatest 
verted in the churches It seems to me collection of milk and water hymnol- 
t.iat they are more likely to tie up l ogy that I over sew. There are some 
with the churches than if the three j good. byions in it and there are some 
weeks of the campaign were spent in (.that are no good. I don’t see why the 
sunte greet skating rink, or hall. St evangelists should settle down to this

ORA SAMUEL GRAY.o I
:MN M. S. REES. 

C. F. ALLEN.

D ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

they became accustomed to the novelty 
ar.d awakened up to it in earnest. The 
people in St. Stephen were just be
ginning to sing when we were forced 
to ’close down. Viewing the campaign 
from ail standpoints, I‘ think ft lias 
been a great success. The attendance, 
lias ht-ei: large and the actual results 
unsudly large for campaign meetings.
I have thoroughly çnjôÿcd my stay ' 
here. I haves found everybody kind 
and hospitable and I will always re
member my 
feeling of pi

The church has been crowded, the 
slrging has been enthusiastic, the ser
mons have been helpful and Inspiring, 
the interest has steadily increased and 
many have signified their desire to be
gin the Christian life. As to the most 
important thing of all—lives’ perman
ently transformed—time alone can tell 
the story. ...” ‘L.

JUDGE FORBES.

EI

R stay Iff St. John with a 
eaiure. ~ ‘ g&

(Continued on Page 5.) (Continued on Page FiveJ
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B , FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1910 zxFOUR BMPsome swept to GOVERNMENT GETS 
NEW LEASE OF LIFE

TO THE V,l

Methodis
CatholiciBlizzard in the West Causes Disastrous

z Snowslides—Five Hundred Men ^Tork?

in g to Recover Bodies
----- T

Locomotive and Eight Cars Hurled Down 
85 Feet Into Ravine Near Folleigh 

Station on the I.C. R. Early Yesterday 

Morning—Members of Crew the Vic

tims

m
& T

Conservstives, Anxious 
to Avoid Another Elec
tion,Let Program Pass

Budget Side-Tracked-- 
Budgets of Two Years 

to be Combined

ROME CHURCH
1. :

Preacher Declares 
Faith Vei 

Atheisim

)
u

PEU EUES ItT' WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feh.r28.j-A special from Wallace, Idaho, 
«V» : “With a furious blizzard blocking efforts of rescuers progress in 
recovering those buried in last night’s i-avalanche is .almostt impo^ible. 
live hundred men sent from this’city ..had recovered only twelve bodies 
at 3.30 s.m. It is practically certain that more than 100 persons have

p
ms - CE. Feb. 27.—The Ai 

Church was crowd 
on In 
who 1

'Û
lal with doctors confirmed the report 
that the three men of the engine were 
killed. Driver Dan McLeod died of his 
Injuries at four o’clock. Mclsaac and 
Davidson were dead when recovered 
frtm the wreckage. Both the bodies of 
thé latter were crushed and mutilated. 
The todies were taken to the local un
der! akidg rooms.

Driver* McLeod was a man of con
siderable experience. He was married 
and five children are left with the 
widow. A wife and seven children sur
vive James O Brien Davidson. McLeod 
was a native of Salmon River, Col
chester. One of hie brothers Is Robert 
McLeod, well known as a stock and 
produce trader between Truro and 
Halifax.

Davidson was a son of James W.
Bass River, Colchester,

AMHERST, N.S., Feb. 28—Another 
disastrous railway wreck occurred 
hortly after one o’clock this morning 

betweeri Folleigh and Wentworth, on 
the l. 0- , R. At this point the line 
runs through the Cobequld Mountains, 
and Is about six hundred-feet above the, 
level of the .Wentworth Valley. The 
descent to the Valley Is very .abrupt in 
many, places, almost perpendicular. Con
ductor Harry Baker’s special left Tru
ro last night bound west, with twenty 
cars. -Shortly., after one o'clock, about 
a mile west of Folleigh, the engine left 
the track, plunging over the embank
ment ’ and carrying with It eight cars.
The engine and tender had a fill of 
frem So to 100 feet and the wreckage 
of the cars was plied on top of the lo
comotive. Brakeman Davidson was at 
once missed, and when aid was pro
cured his lifeless body was found un
derneath the wreckage. The fireman,
John Mclsaac, was also killed, and 
Driver Daniel McLeod was taken from 
the masses of wreckage badly injured 
and shortly afterwards died. A relief 
train bearing doctors was rushed from 
Truro, but their services were of no 
avail. The bodies were taken to Truro 
and are now In the undertaking rooms. 0f his station, having had no particu- 
An Inquest will be held this afternoon lax advantages to gain for Mm the art 
The cause of the wreck is not definitely of oratory. He was abqtlt twenty-two 
known, but is supposed to be due to a years of age.
washout on. the Une and the rails The train which suffered the wreck 
spreading In consequence. Wrecking ; was composed of about twenty-four 
trains were dispatched to the scene of i cars laden principally with coal and 
accident from Springhill and Moncton steel rails from Sydney. The engine 
and a big force of men are now at and nineteen cars jumped the rails and 
work clearing the track. An immigrant of these the engine and eight cars 
train that followed the special has went over the bank, plunging and roli- 
been stalled for twelve hours, but it jng down the steep embankment to a 
is expected that traffic will be resumed distance dt elghty-flve feet, perpendlc- 
thls afternoon. The track was badly ular depth.
tern up end -the lose to the railway When Conductor Baker and Brake- 
will be heavy. , r/.en Teoamn went down to the broken

Brakeman Yeomans, who was unln- engine, McLeod was struggling to free 
lured, was: in the van at 'the time with himself from the cate of the engine. 
Conductor Baker, and owes his life to They helped him out and made him as 
tjio fact -that on leaving Truro he and ; comfortable as the weather Woujd per- 
Brakeman Davidson exchanged places, mit.
The latter’s place was in the van. He, ' jt was raining torrents at the time, 
however, exchanged with Yeoman’s and 1 Yeoman was immediately sent back to 
lest his life. It was raining torrents at Folleigh to procure assistance. It was 
the time, and when Driver McLeod quite four o’clock before the doctors 
was removed the injured man was arrived and by this time McLeod was 
compelled to Ue in the pouring rain dead. The bodies of the other two were 

^ until death relieved Mm three hours searched for and found. Yeoman owes 
I later,. -!. his life to an exchange of duties be-

TRURO, N- S„ Feb. 28—News of the tween himself and O’Brien on the 
cause of the wreck of Conductor Harry train. Davidson was rear brakeman 
Bakfris -freight special tMe morning -is gnd his pl^pe was in the van which re- 
ka$ to .qbtgiu. The return of the spec- malnèd ozp tfri track.
___ »__ - "

the cormregati

on: *New Commission Will Control Them Also 
—Application to Telephone Rates— 
New St. John Companies

itoj; • v ’ - ; ,

FREDERICTON, -N. B , Feb. 28—T the provision did not impose any hard- 
Tills afternoon’s session of the Logis- ! ship:
lature was of a very-quiet, nature; only > The bfii was agreed to after a sec- 
about ■ half the* house being present. ; tion had been added on the motion of 
There were but four opposition mem- : Hon. Mr Flemming, providing for the 
hers in their seats, and the proceed- establishment in any district of a su- 
inga were very tame. A number of ; peri or school for every six thousand 
bills were read the first time, includ- inhabitants or a Majority fraction 
ing two from St. John Introduced by thereof.
the Hon. Mr. Maxwell, one was that The bill respecting absconding, con- 
submitted to the House every year cealed and absetit debtors was also 
asking that the appointment of the agreed to.
chief of police be placed. In the hands Hon. Mr, Flemming moved that the 
of the city council, and the other seek- j public accounts for 1909 and the Audi- 
ing amendment to the St. John civic | tor-General’s report be referred to the 
court act of which notice had been Public Accounts Committee, 
published. The rest of the afternoon Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
was taken up with the answering of: house on Thursday next go Into corn- 
enquiries and consideration of the util- mittee on supply.
ity act by the Premier. It is likely Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that 300 
that the committee will get to work to- copies of the journals be sMpped for 
morrow or next day, and It is said that the use of the house.

| the budget will be brought down on The house adjourned at 5.30 p.m. 
Thursday next. The auditors’ annual 
report was placed on tho table this 
afternoon, and is being thoroughly 
scanned by the representative. Up to 
the present time there are but a few 
bills for the committee to pass upon.

“Mace is divided into parts-known as .Upper and Lower Mace. The 
catastrophe occurred in Lower Mace, where are quartered about 300 
miners employed in the Standard mines. Most of fthese men are urn- 
married and live in the Hotel Standard. Meagre reports by telephone to 
this city are to the effect that this hotel was in the path oLthe avalanche.

“Though first reports of the disaster were that the town of Gem, 
Idaho, located a mile above Mace on the. same side of tthe Canyon had 
been overwhelmed,later news seems to indicate that this town escaped. ^

WALLACE, Idaho, Feb. 28.—An avalanche which has threatened; 
the little town of Mace five miles up the 'Canyon from Wallace for two 
days, descended last night about 11.30 with a roar heard in Wallace, And 
buried in its path twenty-five families, or about seventy-five souls. How 
many of these are dead will not be known until some time later this 
morning and perhaps not for many days, for reports frll of snow filling 
the caynon to a depth of 50 to 75 feet. Three bodies are reported to
have been recovered. . .

Supt. Pescos, of the Standard- mine is- said to be missing but a: 
child of his was found alive.

Hundreds of men .were awakened by fire bells as soon as the extent 
of the catastrophe became known. Special - trains were made up, the 
first leaving for Mace at 12.30 a.m., and the second at about one. Hard
ware merchants opened their establishments and shovels, picks and 
other implements were had for the asking. Every able bodied man m 
Wallace has been hurried to the scene. •.

The little town of Mace lies between mountain sides, a straggling 
line of cottages in the creek bottom, bisected by the lines of the 
Northern Pacific and Oregon Railroad and Navigation Companies, its 

industry is mining and its big mine is the Standard.
Mace has a population of 100, all with the exception of a few store

keepers and school teachers in the employ of the mine.
Two box cars containing fifty section hands .of the Northern Pacific 

the side track when the slide occurred. All
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inVeto Power of Lords 
to be Dealt With 

After Easter

I «mettent
i cfiflfueeion tn

* in the trnma

fleet suWees thruntehou
* Krisrgtme could be *tsrztrstz
5»Bt

■Ae Mr. A 
•efcsui u « 
e«ia, it was 
nelMt the chaggWs bH 
Methodism in Italy dkes
**“^Tlth referenee to the 

Metjrtfilists have nt> .-fl 
Rais'/’ said the preaXzheil 
le that we «À here uH 
*.ws, guaranteeing reiti 
Another asesPWeh by ta 
that MetheltiSSn ie net n 
But MethodHtts believe 
is urgent, as the datha 
sdrjvaya more efttoltent fJ 
compelled to coiSpete wj 
Protestantism Ae const 
denced in Amerioa.

"The Catholic Church 1 
rasement when it is requ 
the ideals of a great lib< 
public contemporan^jus 
ing the demands of the 1 
is still bound by theSdea 
die ages. This Is prove 
perience of Archbishop 
he was here a year ago, 
Methodist propaganda, 
coin banquet Was arrangl 
eriean colony. Very pi 
bishop Ireland was askei 
Very prrfperly, as a pAtri 
citizen, he accepted tlie.l 
suddenly the gobd a^olib 
his acceptance. The Val 
bidden him to speak or at 

1 quet, because a toast 
Roosevelt was followed 
the King of Italy.

"Italy needs Methodism 
rnf ■ i»*Y*f CAthdlic, exi 
The charge of Methodist 
foolish. Their hands ar 
st:g with the unbelievers 
that the Methodists h. 
among the workers, hut 
actively soMtit. the-MW 
are full because,the cliil 
select them aefthVibest.

"The issue in Italy’to; 
t'estantiam versus Cal 
ftilth versus atheism.” "

:

tM alib boa tiite 
of ttri Cattwltl

irbanks apo| 
ivodWt Chur1

Next Year it is Proposed 
to Transform Lords Into 

Democratic Body

Davidson,
fisheries inspector for the county. 
Yeung John Mcleaac was a son of 
John Mclsaac and joined the railway 
service only a few year» ago. He gave 
promise ot becoming tne of the most 
efficient mechanics in the service. He 
was a close student and besides ap
plying himself to the Une of’his em
ployment, exercised a talent for public 
speaking which was remarkable In one

fc die|

that

LONDON, Feb. 28.—In the session of 
the House of Commons today, the- out
come of which was awaited as eagerly 
as the denoument of a most exciting 
tragedy by all the .members of both 
houses able to pack themselves into, 
the chamber, Premier Asquith’s gov-, 
ernment obtained a lease of life until 
next Easter. This was the . gift of the 
Conservatives,, who were so anxious to 
avoid two général elections successive
ly, within so ' brief a period, that they 
accepted the Premier’s programme 
without calling- for a vote.

When the-JUouse of Commons 
after Easter,’it ,will take up the strug
gle to revolutionize the British gov-,.

systems Resolutions will be 
presented to. deprive the House of 
Lords of atiSntitority over finances, 
and also of. the #qwer of vetoing thar 
measures of the lower house, leaving 
to the Lftrdsidàjy- thÉ functions of de-

proposes next

HOLD FID INone

THE ELECTION LAW.

Railroad were standing on
of these men are supposed to have lost ttheir lives.

Fifteen* houses have been swept away according to latest information.
At the Mace Boarding House the snow is 30* feet deep and ell of .the 

flat -from the Boarding House to the eridrof the town towards Burke is 
buried beneath the slide.

Never since Burke, another little Canyon mining camp was almost 
wiped out bv a landslide on Feb, 1, 1890, has a town been so sorely 
stricken as was. Mace today. As on that occasion the Canyon was filled 
1,000 feet across by a grinding mass of trees, earth and houldew fifty to 
seventy f eet deep packed almost as solid as ice. The warning was-yes
terday given to the Canyon, towns that. conditions , similar to those pre
vailing before the famous Burke slide prevailed, hut nobody seemed to 
take any heed.

Thursday night the snow and landslide snuffed* outAhe lives^of three 
prospectors and a woman at :h very small town .|Ç 1T " *
and Puget Sound Bailxoad near the mountaifr.

All.wsere m a cabim-at dinner .when tls sn|w descended. . 
the winter of 1883 the snow piled high-in the Canyons arid never since 
has such a heavy fall bfeen recorded as this year.

I .V,'1 - 1,7——r-i— ............. ..*.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted state
ments of the bonded debt of Kent, Ma- 
dawaska, In York County and of the 
town of Campbellton, the annual re
port. of the PubMc (Hospital hi St. John, 
and tne Auditor-General’s report.

Mr. Labillois gave notice of enquiry 
regarding the GHréat «bad at Delhousie 
repairs to Que’erie County roads, and 
repairs to, tha'*Jemseg floating bridge, 
Queen’s County,

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiries 
regarding game wardens in Resti- 
gouche County, and stumpage on ratl-

* ipppy "r!fji i '

tie .gave notice of enquiry 
regarding tftii emplgymeiit of detectives 
by Charles Curlews of Grand Falls to 
search -for Italian murderers, and Re
garding .the dfepjosUion of the cletm qf 
T. -J. carterft*r. jéttseeuting ’liquor

' "F SS

meets

f. g ‘
■it.m ernment

. E .:
Replaces Blue Bird 

and Teddy Bear
i' -’i.« . .'* . • ^ - ■

CXRBIEB IN ARMS
... * ; .

His Brown and White Goat
»*e2r**

E|W
I
V eeds, the government 

r to -proceed With the

s -
Such wsk trig programme that the 

Prime Minister unfolded- and he and 
Chancellor Idoyd-George declared that 
the; «overometoUethited Its exlstenco

1’ tra
road ties 

Mr. Tw

e. v^-r- Pi u
_______ jdget -stands

sidlïtrack^; :Tf|*ï|rflkely"®tt when it 
is taken up,’* wlH 'combine the bud-
gets of two years, shorn of the features . ......
objectionable to the Irish members. Hbn, presented the peti-

Before the Easter adjourllnisnt, the tiori of. residents of Pert Elgin, West- 
House of Commons will deal With reso- moreland County, In favor of a .bill
lutions enabling- the -government to providing for the assessment of the LONDON, Feb- 28.—Poor Teddy 
ccntinue to borrow money, and the ap- people of that village for police protec- bear seems likely: to lose his place not 
propriation bill-for the army, navy and tion, street lighting, etc. only in, the nursery but to the favor
other departments. *" * ”” Hoh. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill of My Lady Fair. For a time the

Mr. Asquith’s plait gained the sup- to allow the town of St. Stephen to “bluebird,” the symbol ' Of “the vague 
port of the advanced Radicals and the issue debentures. emotional state of happiness,” aocord-
Laborites who have been wavering,with i i tog to the Maeterlinck play at
the result that the government later BORDEN PETITION. Haymarket Theatre, seemed to be to
In the evening, had majorities of 91 and Grinttner presented the the front in the favor of society. The
fme^mento to ^ ^quTth'sProProlu- petition of" the town of St. Stephen j bluebird was to be seen carried about 
amendments to Mr Asqu th s^ f ln the bm to authorize that town in my lady’s arms as she went shop-
drown ?rom the houi for a dtscusslon to fix a valuation of the property of ping, just as she had been wont to do 
of^fley^whenthe'programmethe Sâint Croix Soap Company for as- previously with her big Teddy bear 
cented They had however decided to sessment purposes. But the bluebird was too pretty to
refrain from voting. Most of them will Mon. Mr. Maxwell presented a ppti- keep long in favor. It wasn’t stupid 
return to Ireland until the question re- tion of the Common Council of the city enough, or ugly enough, or human 
lating to the House of Lords takes the o£ st- John favoring bills , to vest ihe enough, like the Teddy, bear, 
centre of the stage v appointment of the chief of police of now it is Bolo, and Bolo certainly

The Premier’s motion, giving govern- the city of St. John in the Common threatens to replace the Teddy bear in 
ment business precedence at every sit- Council and regarding the city court juveltHe and also in feminine affec
ting up to March 24, was adopted with- “nd Po!lee court °£ sald c‘tyi,al®°, a tion. He is a weird example of the 
out division. In laying down the gov-, petition of J. R. McIntosh, A. H, finipro canlne gpecies, and his brown and 
einment’s programme, Mr. Asquith em- rcan al‘d others Tavoring a. bill to in- whlte coat and bis. Impudent, puffed 
phasized the necessity of proceeding corporate the Sterling K,^aley> _’ face are becoming features of the Lon- 
with financial business first anfi ftrisaid w,ith r*4??'02? caP‘tali al8/,r>tQand don toy shop windows. The original 
that after that would come the ques- o£ w- „J’hS’ îî' lncornorate from which iBolo is designed is George
tion of reforming the House ot iords. £a™M“S a Limited vritlT^a All’s creation of the dog character at
The financial legislation, he declared, ^e Lam^ster ^ the Drury Lane pantomime. The man-
would be confined to the army and  ̂ the petition of ager of Hamley’s, who are the makers
navy bills and other urgent, demands Mr. Sllpp pr^nt^ tne p » “ 0f the English Teddy bear, of the
which couid occupy the whole atten- ^asslge of a bill relatingfbluebird, of the "mouser” of last year
tion of the house up to the Easter ad- company —which, however, did not catch on
r^tos he hoped"tlfat'chamb^- w3d the. went into committee on much-and of Bolo, said he thougnt

with toe nronosed olan but bills, Mr. Dickson in the chair. the revulsion of feeling in the matterwheTher it did or not the gwernmeril The bill for the appointment ofaj 0f toys on the part of the younger 
totended to place on the statute books! board of public-utility commission was 

a provision which would set free the flrst taken up. ,
House of Commons from the vote of Hon. lir. - Hazen moved an amend- 
the House of Lords ment to Include- street railways as well

Chancellor Lloyd-George delivered a as a public utirity^ IbnI^.Q!fnanit>s 
telling speech. He said that the gov- , He also suggest^-that boom cémpanh s 
ernment could not ask for the exercise ^Sht b® ad^d to thelist^^After some 
of the royal prerogative upon proposals discussion this was stood v
Uonof^e Ho'use^ofTommons,6^Mn BUYchill suggested that^provi- 

opposltlon of the House of Lords. ** ‘ slon-maktog it dlscrettopary vdth. toe
“The government will stake its ex- beard to Jf<lulr® a 

latence,” he said, “upon the advice it acns making complaint should be 
will give the greatest sovereign if It I changed to mpke the deposit obligatory 
becomes necessary to do so. This is a ;ln Jr1 Rnnh
matter of the greatest moment to the ! Hon- Mr* «r TjLhil
democracy of Great Britain and ire-! change was desirable and Mr, LabtJ-
land. We are fighting a powerful com- lota wae ot tb® same opinipn. 
blnation which cannot be ovérthrown bill was amended accord ngiy. 

without courage and comradsohlp. 
loyalty and sacrifice.”

The chancellor appealed to the Lib
erals to trust the government and work 
together.

1*2
#Pfluet Rjver Boom Com-

l*.
■ y

Ï m ed, who will be greatly missed. Mr. 
Hughes wore four medals,. which he 
gained for service.

MISS HARRINGTON.

Mrs. J. C. Lloyd, 126 Douglas avenue, 
on Sunday received word of the leatii 
ot her sister, Miss Margaret Harring
ton, at Milford, Maes., where deceased 
had gone two or three months ago 
for the purpose of undergoing a deli
cate operation, 
the daughter of Mr. John and the late 
Eleanor Harrington, and besides her 
father is survived by four sisters—Mrs. 
Frank McKenna, Milford, Mass., Mrs. 
W. B. Nash, Sydney, Mrs. J. C. Lloyd, 
Douglas avenue, and Rev. Sister M. de 
Sales, of the Mater Mlsericordlae 
Heme, this city. Two brothers, James 
er.d John, also of this city, survive. 
The deceased was well known and pop- 

1 ular, and the news of her death wae 
heard with regret by a wide circle of 
friends. The remains were brought 
here for Interment, the funeral taking 
place from the station on the arrival 
of the Boston train.

HERE’S A CLUB FOR 
m m SLONE

la

*r

ËPP...

r *■

Those Who Can’t Be Proper
ly Gay Are Ex

pelled

: Miss Harrington wastheL DEATH ENDS YET!I
:

,

F
await developmentsI Samd Tfaroigh the Indian 

Present at Relief if 
Tb s Fro/,nee Sii

Efiort to be Made to Bring Session to Close 

Before Easter—Mr. Foster Takes His 

Seat as if Nothing Had Happened

;

I LONDON, Feb. 28.—After Maurice 
Maeterlinck’s poem play In London a 

woman’s club has been formed 
Bird.” The 
limited, in

r>'
r; new

which Is called “The Bl 
membership of the club

KyjffStfSSSESSK. - a=a b. »
whole object of the’new society is the death took place yesterday af-
pursult of happiness. , , terrtoon of Mrs. Ada Blanche, beloved

Any members who after a test period Abram Lewis at her resi-
show that they an^"“PfbU, of *Pp^: deLe Young’s Cove roid. The deceased

claU'îg the “f1 ^ ï nnlv be was wel1 known in the community.
p®lled ^*0™ the ®lub. Men will oiily be ghe wafl a dau.ht3r of wuilam Gilbert
admitted to cl^b ^rednets fou and was eighteen years of age. The de
times a year, ^bendlnnerswill e ce&gea to sunrlved by her husband,
8*7“ juf J°B,8h0Jn^nan he with who will receive sincere sympathy. A 
and comfortable women can be with- father> mother- alster a’ad two broth-
°'Üthe,ir^SS , e- a„ ers are also left to mourn their loss.

The clubhouse has » ’ Mrs. Lewis was an energetic member
lected. It will be redecorated with Qf Young,s ygvo Methodist Church.
various shades of blue, with the club . rnnumkrTO i?pb 28_Foster’s lawysremblem of the blue bird of happiness c^aln1y ^'t^Tr-

everywhere visible Here, according m the action against
to the organizer, “any member can „ ,lh„.
come and do whatever makes her hap- McDonald for llbeL 
piest. If it Is a good cry she needs she 
will be encouraged to sob her heart 
.out. If she yearns to walk down the 
-stairs on her hands and knees she ha* mofi
our permission to do it.” harbor bridge question decided yeeter-

London is awaiting interesting de- day afternoon after a brief but heated 
velopment from this latest club. discussion to hold a special meeting on

Thomas Hardy has been elected pre- , Fr,d evening at which tug-boat men,
sldent of the Authors Club ln place pl]ots_ flghermen, or any other with
of the late George Meredith. knowledge of the currents, eddies and

tides in the upper harbor may state 
their views concerning the effect the 
location of the bridge at the site pro
posed will have on navigation. Aid. 
Belyea, Aid. Wilson, and Aid. Bikin 
had a wordy conflict yesterday con
cerning the matter, the last two being 
In favor of the Hllyard Reef site.

;
FREDERICTON, Fet 

Thomas -McKenzie, for 
caretaker of the drill hi 
ln 'Fredericton, died 8< 
aged 80 years. Deceased 
or many wars and has e 
dier tor 66 years.

Captain McKenzie at t 
was among the school 
94th regiment who san: 
Anthem on Queen Viet 
Chatham. In 1841 he in 
h> the 64th regiment. El 
he went to India, with t 
1861 he was drill corpo 
served through the Per 
with some distinction. 1 
capacity of field bugle 
Stalker, Sir James Oui 
Henry Havelock, being 

I required. At the Dutch 
Persia, Brigadier Jamei 

I into his arms shot to 
John Outram presented 

I the whole force a watet 
taking care of him wh< 
his herse at Koeshab.

Captain McKenzie sen 
♦hole of the Indian mi 
to 1868. He was present 

I Havelock’s column whici 
Allababod to Cawnpore. 

I lble hardships and ftghti: 
ejigagements with the 
poys, Havelock’s men 
pc re only a fpw-hours 
the maseac 
dren ot the 
Sahib. From Cawnpore 
der Havelock next mar 
Lucknow.

T his first relief of Lucl 
I be an almost useless fé 

was not until the arriv 
I Campbell at the Alam 

sepoys were finally dri' 
tain McKenzie acted as 
this general.

Dorn 1862 to 1866 he w 
St. John, and from 1865 
quartermaster to the it 

_ this province.
: ' ,£n 1887 he was diechl
L to,perlai army 
I lings a day.
I In 1868 he was chose! 
I quartermaster at the i 

at Laprairte and filled 
tion at Fredericton la 

I took charge of the m 
I and stores. >
I y tFrom 1871 to 1884 he i

'
;u OTTAWA Felb. 28.—The round robin up early next session. The house 

which has been circulating among then got back tp the naval debate, 
members on both sides of the house Hon. George E. Foster was in h i 
asking the Prime Minister and the seat in the commons when the Speak- 
leader of the opposition to take joint er entered and read prayers at the 
action looking to the curtailment of opening of the house this afternoon, 
debate so that prorogation might be He took part in the preliminary pro- 
reached by Easter was brought to the ceedings just as if nothing had hap- 
attention of the commons this after- pended, asking Mr. Fielding about the 
noon by Mr. Martin of Regina. On a introduction of the Bank Act and 
question of privilege he arose to cor- moving for several returns which were 
rect statements which had appeared standing in his.name on the order pa
in the press to the effect that the per. As to the result of the trial lie 
western Liberals desired to bring the has at present nothing to say for pub- 
session to an early close at the expense licatlon. and a similar reticence is 
of leaving the'naval*bill over till next observed by hie leader, R. L. Borden, 
session. Mr. Martin said there was no J 

' intention of having the naval bill drpp- j 
ped and the round robin was simply a 
request of private members on both 
sides to have the business of the ses
sion expedited with a view To obviat
ing if possible the necessity for the 
western members coming all the way 
back to Ottawa after the Easter holi-

m * :

W

r* I'

ae

*
t
*
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The special committee of the CpiB- 

Couricil appointed to consider theft ; • COM EM 
H OIORED FOR BBWERT

■

Ii

REd Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 

the revision of the Bank Act might 
be left over until next session if tne 
government decided to curtail £ ie 
legislative programme for the balance MONTREAL, Feb. 28. — Conductor 
of the session in order to meet the Tom Reynolds, the hero of the Spanish 
wishes of the members on both sides River wreck, was ordered to report to 
T, the house for an early prorogation. glr Thomas Shaughnessy today, and 
Tn that case the act could be taken was presented by the president of the 
In u c. P. R. with a gold watch and purse

of $600. In presenting the conductor 
with the testimonial ot the company, 
Sir Thomas said It was in appreciation 
of his fearless duty as a railway man, 
In saving life after life when he was 
wounded and- at his personal risk.

Sick Headache asd relieve all the trouble» lcd- 
dent toe billon* state of the system, each as

remarkable succesa baa been shown la curing

Mr. Tweeddale asked if the bill would 
interfere with the Telephone Act of 
1907.

I

| DEATHSHon. Mr. H-azen said in his opinion 
It would not. The utility commission
ers would- act upon any complaint be
ing made as to any .discrimination or 
unfair, changes without reference to 
any other, act. -

It was decided'-to- report progress.

SICK
yet Carter’s Little Live, 
aabis In Constipation, curl

1of the w 
ritish rest

“Quite a pleasing chat you appear to 
have had with that clever Miss Gar- 
ton,” said a young lady to a gentle- 

who had been introduced to her 
at a party. “I fear you’ll find me dull 
•by comparison.” “Not at all,” said the 

“It’s quite a relief to talk to a

$r Headache, yet Carter’s Little Lver Mis ant 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disordersor the stomach, atbnulatsth* 
^«auii regulate the boni», Even If they only

SERGT. -MAJOR HUGHES.

The death of Sergeant-Major Samuel 
Hughes, which took place yesterday, 
removes one of the oldest war 
veterans in the provinces. The de
ceased has been suffering from par
alysis for about four years. His con
dition grew serious, on Friday last, but 
hè rallied towards the end. The de
ceased had a long and honorable 
career in the militia. He was born in 
England 75 years ago. He went 
through many battles, Including Sebas
topol, in the Crimean war of 1854-56. 
Of late years he has been stationed in 
St. John, being caretaker of Dorches
ter battery. He was sergeant-major 
of the 3rd Regt. C. A. The deceased 
is survived by his wife. Colonel A- J. 
Armstrong spoke highly of the deceas-

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
. regulate the bowels, Even If I

HEAD
ngpn r:

. f Eppa’s Cocoa ie a tread to Children.
A Soutenant to tho Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.

I girl who Isn’t clev-that is—er—not at 
all! Not at all!” ■ _________ .

The bill relating tbv government an
nuities-and a MH to amend the schools 
act regarding, the size of school dis
tricts were agreed to.

A bill to further amend the school 
act by changing the date qf the annual 
school meeting from third Saturday in 
June to .the second Monday In July and 
allowing the. hour of meeting to be 
either 10 a. m, or 7.30 p. m., was next 

*takeQ up» r.; 7crfw, .. j

home treatment ; no hypodermic mJections. no e( ssary (to objatik perpnisston of the Jn- 
pntilcity, no loss of time from business, and a , e,ector before, chanS>»K time of raaet-

jgMÈssk “r* “Y“" 1

who once try than will And these little pilla valu-
KSSSM»'"'

V». lPPPS’S
ai cocoa

1
TOBACCO HABIT

1
NBtWI YORK, Feb. 28.—Tot his latest 

confidence game, collecting funds from 
the gullible to push imaginary claims 
to the estate of Sir Francis Drake, 
“Red” Adams, With a picturesque 
string of aliases, was found guilty In 
the criminal branch of the United 
States circuit court today. The jury 
held him guilty of using the mails to 
defraud, on five counts, which may 
carry a maximum sentence of seven 
and one-half years ln prison and fS.Uft) 
fine.

f ACHE
Utile Liver PUB «every emll

aæfMsassas
see WegU:

Dr. McTaggert’s tobeooo remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only inquires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price 82.00. on a peni

BREAKFAST
SDPFEK

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in u*9 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s."

LIQUOR HABIT

fi ie eAsmutOTO eiw m toil

MEL Mint lull fenthe?”
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TBsrrssst-

ïffÜS§|WHAT THE WORKEHS EH 8F mRPPLEBEPLIES 
TO THE VU

t

Î Give It Free.he ;>¥: lthe
retire* la

THE CAMPAIGN BW EfflNC
, ^ fr' " 4 ' . - - 1

era) will be heM at Frederic- 
ratidtaty honors.

Ae
TO MEN UNTIL 

CURED.
NOT ONE PENNY IN 

ADVANCE OR ON 
DEPOSIT.

toe •

sÉffiTÉSiim
“TWE UADMHQ

■w

(Continued from «1 j.Methodi sim and 
Catholicism

,/»zrnIf you don’t knew w 
oroW’’ Is the* you 1 
an elbetion crowd, or a 

That Is the kjsd of <h 
reason, asl agleigne

Tf /

ac•trike, 
t doesl Down 

j?olleigh 

sterday 
ae Vic-

I wish ^ou could know 
e fbr yourself the wonderful 
ju effect of the galvanic cur- 
5 rent on weak and nerv- 
“ ous men. I wish you could 
*• realize the health and 

happiness that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful force Infuses every 
nerve and vein of your 
body as accomplished 
through my treatment. I 
have been curing thou- 

__ sands every year for forty
years, and have proved that my method wilt cure any curable case. 
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man sufferlr g from Nervous Debility, Varicocele. 
Lack of Vigor, etc.l or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles,- the use of my world-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

not
V is the crowd that on q>e slightest 

provocation gets murderous; and ft you 
do not belong to it get à» "1er” fr68i 
that mad Crowd aft you can.

I don’t know hew maw it takes to 
mal^e a croWd—it depejÉnb. K you 
two young persons of (ns oplÿrçlte • 
Just married or Just going to be, and 
some o#e comes «eng, eken sue 
sign meant atoms as “her” Ut A 
ther or sister, then there is a large 
crowd for a lltUe while, tf “he” had 
the “resources of eivillzwtloff," or ‘‘she’’ 
had diptomàjy, bribery, not ngeess 
lly ccruuptlon, soon dlwovrtd the 
crowd iifto its original demon

There are crowds ÿqu dap study 
With profit: I l)aVe studflM with Inter
est crowds of crôws. jloet people would 
call them floods, but I prefer croWds. 
If you are a naturalist, in, taste If not 
by training, and tfave fCrtui^ately been 
born In the country, you Skye noticed 
the crows assembling in convention for 
conference in the late a«Etu 
human they seethed, hew mu 
oaucus (cAwows) was* their 
4»ey would alt quietly #t ,

ROME CHURCH PACKED oI

Preacher Declares Issue is 
Faith Versus 

Atheisim

K
V It

h ip-
bro-

CBt Fete. Î7.—The American Meth- 
Ohurch was crowded this mom- 
tto iiiiaafinnlliiii Inctui

I
ied the report 
ie engine were 
od died of his 

Mclsaac and 
ten recovered 
i the bodies of 
and mutila 
d the local

wr-

S its.i, who
«
»bn: a Kiln B 

n 3#e<AocKat

lSSJSide-
oh «Alt +im off

In

E£t
’«■wr*

ted much
ga to the

ea- :3 Free Until Curedti

in by| man of con- 
p was married 
eft with the 
p children aur- 
lldson. McLeod 
l River, Col- 
piers Is Robert 
p a stpek and 
p Truro and

If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 
Judge, and ask not one penny In a dvance or on deposit. I cannot do 
more than that to prove thé value of my treatment, so if you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited t# the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my forty years’ êkpfcri ence enables me to give ray par- 
tien ts This long continuous Success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them.' You can tty the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by mail. I have two of 
the -best books ever written on E lectricity and Its medical uses, and 
containing several hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mail.

SB Incident which baa créa 
mafueeton hi Rome as well

The 1SHgle mtid that the
ggetiwdtA tiHugab Aks with
gleet sudeeee ttirdwWhout RMr. Such 
A titoitepcc could be draiwh ftvjm the 
tehaorisegr An <* the Mdttoan 
Wfth ragterd tfcffte jfropeeea Vttt of 
jE-drtow-ilidhlfljhlt FSArbanhe to the 
Mpe. tM «4*0 tmm tfce bitter resent
ment of the CathdHfc dtengy.
•As Mr. Earirboahe spokë'li 

eUcan OKtatiSh,
sail. It was WHÉ* that from the same 
pulpit the chaggn BPegerreg agaiyit 
Methodism In Italy eh«uM be ooaeid- 
•rejg.

“With reterenee to the assertion that 
MetMaiete heure no -rflgjvt 
jtalÿf’ said the preaMher, ‘\h 
is that we W*e here urator the Matian 
te.ws. guaranteeing raUhousiftesTOn. 
Another asedPHefi by tttfe C^thohcs ie 

> that Methe<Ei*n ie-ndt nebd'eti ito Ita|y. 
But Methodifcts be lieue that the irtfed 
is urgent, as the dathohe Church is 
always more effUSIWit for good when 

1 compelled to coiSiftete with aggreeslve 
oiotcitantism Xa ' conspicuously evi- 

/ denced in Amerloa.
“The Catholic Church suffers embar

rassment when it ls’requlrlS® to satiriy 
the ideals of a great llbertjj-loVUCfe re
public contemporaneously 'with heed
ing the demands of the which
is still bound by the’*ideal3 
dlè agaq. : This Is proved by the ex
perience of Archbishop Iceland when 
he was here a year ago, studding the 
Methodist propaganda. A great Un-

Rtf.
meeting.

'
. l JSame oflen

fleitl in a secluded spot and talk and 
talk and seem to agree en some ques
tion and disagree pn otheiV and quar
rel and get mad and cÏM names, and 
some would go off and join another 
section. Twenty or a htmlted Would 
try to catch the “spdkkers eye” at once 
and it was “Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker,”
I have the floor, or the etupfgp, 
whatever It wos. “I m<fw fei 
ment,” or ”1 move for the third read
ing of my bill.*-.

Generally after the spqpnd day’s ses
sion they prorogued t^a house, and 
the crowd undeV the faction of the 
appointed leader <yspi#*d. A few 
committees remained until winter, and 
* few guards or scouts rematoed all 
winter.

•The man or woman who has not 
watched in seme quiet nook a conter- j 
ence of the crows has missed a de'H#ht- 
ful educative heur. The conference 
Was so trniqh Mile a worn—I mean man's, 
convention that yop laughed 
and blushed the rest" of the time 
unflattering paraflil, and Wished all h 
the time that you had learned how ! 
(not to eat) but talk, crow-

There are some Crowds that must 
be revolting and siekenlyg to look at. 
The crowd at a dog fight or a dok- • 
man prize fight. To see the .dehuman
ized faces of -the men who have lost,

’if they ever had them, the V 
men, and whose heaven is to s. 
kind begten out of all semblfcnÀ to hu
manity.

There are

DR. A. D. McPMLË.
RETV. DR.. WINCHESTER. Rjuv. J. V. ti. AtiPtii-v

REV. GORDON DICKIE.
of James W.
|r, Colchester,
I the county, 
ras a son of . 
Id the railway 
l ago. He gave 
Ie of the most 
Ihe service. He 
Id besides ap- 
pe of his em- 
Llent for public 
larkable in one 
led no partlci^- 
lor him the art 
Itit twenty-two

Ired the wreck 
It twenty-four 
Iwlth coal and 
I. The engine 
Id the rails and 
Bid eight cars 
kging and roll- 
kankment to a 
feet, perpendic-

ler and Brake- 
■ to the broken 
luggling to free 
lof the engine. 
Id made him as 
|her woujd per-

MR. F. M. lamb.“It is very difficult at such short
range to tell just what results may UPVPHHH

Dr. Smith, of the Main Street group: _fcU6w from this campaign in this of in The ministry of song is as old as the 
“One thing surprised me about St. eny other group. Sometimes the most heavens. It began when “the morning 
John. It is a city of church goers, obvious results are not the must last- BUrs 8an8 together and all the sons of 
Large numbers of young people and tng, while on the other hand those that shouted for y»y. ’ It is ministry .
little folks attend church which is are slow In maturing are there per-

DR. SMITH.

n tke Am- 
the pastor •r land, 

anîehd-

DR. E. F. 5ANDEN,
im&Bm ...................... ^ ,

......................... ...................................... are slow in maturing are there per- <* soul to soul. While pleasing to the
not the case in most cities I visit. I manent. It Is quite safe, however, to ear. quickening to the mind, stimulât- i
have been asaoclalgd with Dr. Chap- Bay that aU the churches In tills group lnS to. thought, it chiefly appeals to
man In many of his campaigns and have-received an immense spiritual Ira-
hAve run many of my own and I can petus which will not soon be dissipât-
safely say this has been the most eti. This was
harmonious J have ever taken-part in. during the closing days" of Mr. Win

chester’s visit, and had he been able to 
remain until the close of the campaign 
it would have been even more appar- 

The appeal was made to the head 
ns v.-ell as the heart. Interest In spirit 
ual thlhgs has been quickened botl 
amotgei those who have been pro fees 
ing Christians al-ialv and a'fo 
amengst those who perhaps have not 
thought of them previously.

“As Mr. ■Winchester had not the 
methods of the ordinary- revivalist, the

140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours. 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 8 p. m.

the emotions, which when the song Is 
su! ed-to Its need, are stirred "with un- j ■ 

particularly” noticeable epeakable delight. Under the Influence I
cf music the mind becomes keener In roe

to be In
e answer

| has under the leadership of skilled dl- 
j rectors been well demonstrated. There 

, , is always the danger of church choirs
g roup r I have enjoyed any stay here becoming merely professional, not so 
In 8t.,John, though the group to which much by choke as by necessity, ths

-îM s —r -.vl sets
campaign was well received owing to ^ s(ng The potentlal TOwer of song

in# the people of our churches, young 
and old, has been called forth in un
usual measure. It has been conveni
ently shewn that the function of a 
Church choir is not to do the singing 
for the congregation, but to inspire 
the congregation 
singing: ‘ •

I would like to have seen a fair trial 
given in this campaign to oür best 
church hymns, the hymns our people 
will be singing after the campaign is 
over. I am not yet prepared to admit 
that A campaign of evangelism could 
not be made really more effective if 
associated with the great hymns of . 
the centuries. The value of any eigan- 

“ gelistic campaign must be guaged by 
the permanent results. Spiritual re
spite cannot be weighed or measured 
In mathematical terms, 
weeks’ campaign in our city has been 

of spiritual uplift, and has 
of real value because it has given 

vantage ground for future ad-

REV. MR. GREENWOOD.

Rev. Mr. Grenwood of the FairviUe

Isometimes
the

' 1

of tfte mid- 111 F to whole-hearted
1of

their
coin banquet Was arranged by the Am
erican- colony. Very properly, Arch
bishop Ireland was asked to speak. 
Very Tprrfperly, as a patriotic. American 
citizen, hè accepted the, invitation. But 
suddenly the gobd archbishop reealled 
pi* acceptance. The Vatican had for
bidden him to speak or attend ithe ban
quet. because a toast to President 
Roosevelt was followed by a toast to 
the King of Italy.

“Italy needs Methodism because it is
rT* loStgtr e&fhdllc, eictot Tn 'name.' 
The charge of Methodist proselyting Is 
foolish. Their hands are* full in deal
ing with the unbelievers, 
that the Methodists 
among the workers, .butt-none has been 
actively sounHt. therofc-fllbdlàt schools 
are full bedaVse^the children’s parents 
select them ae'tlieibest.

“The issue in Itaïy "to-day is not Pro 
testantlsm versus Catholicism, -but 
fttith versus atheism.” ‘

m;

e at the time, 
ly sent back to 
(stance, it was 
Ire the doctors 
ie McLeod was 
I other two were 
|. Yeoman owes 
b of duties be- 
D'Brien on the 
I rear brakeman 
P van whlcp

browds that are beautiful 
to look upon. Crowds of bright faced 
people at a picnic or convention.

There was a beautiful picture—none 
mere beautiful ever hung In gallery— 
at Centenary Church the other day 
when from the frrifct gallery yeu leaked. 
down upon the beautiful, spiritualized’

The
r of women; ' 

w<liose heads will soon wear ’fcroétoe. 
Ttoe “crown of glory” en the heads of 
tile few men who 
beautiful silver grey of tÿe 
who will have to lAe./or yed'ri 

-to be called aged.
'beautiful to hang 
forever.

Beautiful ape the crowd 
down upon #oln 
city ' churcHës 
nights. To see t*tm Is an Inspiration; 
and dulMrds (although nono^are there) 

to auefa béauti- 
e and Inspire 
than they have

I
1

:

1
faces of the “aged beautiful.’’ 

.halo et *Sojrlfle*ÿwhite haï t The threere- ji IÉ
were there. The 

tije women
Wrorabraroiidiw ........ .JUPi
t was a plct;- ' y its perception, more. cordially recep-

on memory’s w. . I was more than Impressed with the live and the spirit more susceptible to
unimity of the ministers. I noticed no mpreeslon. In resorts of vine, mush
desire on the part of any to build up Is employed to make easier the pat:
especially their own church, but aU nat awis astray. In the evangel toa- “As chairman of Ihe Music Com ml.-
seemed actuated by only one desire to -ion of communities and of nations the I have been impressed with the
build up the Kingdom of God, their In- xem -in song stands side by side with BBSWHr—TiH great power of the song-service in the
dividual church, being an after consid- -he sermon In prose as a chosen and ; t^iee onuses: First, new piethon (2) Evangelistic Campaign. The forming
eration. The services in 'the North nighty instrumentality to turn men ntw get of men; (8)) such a long time of great choruses under the leadership
End have been splendid and many, I ÜHÜ from darkness to light, and from satan slnne real aeeressive work. has been of a musical director in each group is ,
believe, have been led to saving to God. Music Is a universal language dene. The people have responded to a new Idea, a«d this is the first time
knowledge of Christ.” Gti'eRGE WOOD. | and appeals alike to the high and the the urgent appeals and many I believe it has been tried in an evangelistic

Dr. Smith Is the superintendent of  _____________________________________ __ low, the civilized and ths savage. These , have set their face heavenward. We campaign in the Maritime Provteiceq,
the evangelical committee of New 1 simple truths are becoming more and ; had about 200 converts and many, I and the experiment has been a very
fork .City, which is doing a wofiderful number of those testifying or signing more generally understood, and in am happy to say, have been among the great success. The St. John pea*»
work among the foreigners and out- cards was not so la#ge as in many of oonsequeiice we are seeing marked young fellows. If there is one thing I have been captivated by* the
casts. Last summer the committee the" otheT groups. Yet thus far I have improvement, more thorough training, nke to see coming to God it is a young vice in the various groups and
held 3600 meetings, speaking to some- heard no word of dissatisfaction from and greater efficiency in this noble man in the strength of his manhood. I services have been a great mean*» oC
thing over 300,000 people. The meetings any one with regard to the methods ministry. ’ have nothing but good words for the attracting people who not other-
are addressed In six different lan- 11 were employed. Generally speak- F. M. LAMB. ministers who so knidly co-operated wise attend. The P0?."?* hymne eeaç
guages. An Italian church was Started the meetings were most inspiring ' - with me in my work. at the meeting* wtH Be roraetniwbe
tour years ago and now has over 200 and helpful. ruiti uneiimu A Mr Greenwood especially shines in by many for yea* *o come. Two groat
members. - j Mr- Winchester has many qualities f «AI NQHfjflAY MrFT NfiS his work among children and men. In song servies# h*M on 6a*trdw nl^kt

which fit him both for pastor and ML I,UUI,UMI inLLllItllO hlg ,nterestln_ address to the children under the keâereW of *. dhas. F.
ti evangetist. His enthusiasm is unfail- ...... he drove his point home. Allen assieted by tke o«igr raeelcal do

ing. As a preacher his gifts are many QRFW THF HSllÂl RRDWHS rectors and the eoeihtoed choruses oCEV1NGPI KK Alin and varied. He is able to appeal to all B-,Ln 1 l,L UOU"L UtiUflUU REV. J. H. A. ANDERSON. the various groupe, hero Been a pro-
CVftflULUOlO RnU classes but more particularly to those „ . . neunced eva»ffêll#llc lÿPWer in <311*

who have had some knowledge of s^ir- The campaign of evÿhÉêllam now ef gt. Jodra."
SmiiFR^ FNTFRTAINFn ltual thltlKS No one °°uld fa;i iu s’a Br Smith and Ur IHhseaB ll#,ril T«il * closinK has unmisUkably been of
Cinocno tHItniHIHull how self-sacrlficlngly he threw himself aflJ Ml. MlIDISOH 1163(9 I Ou -K great value to the life of the city. It

Into the work and how eager his de- _ 2 h'às démtSnatraited the essential unity
sire for a successful. issue. —“ID# LHIMf I H AM 61 oiltljt- 0f the' different branché» of the Chris-

"Another fact which characterized tian Church and has done much to
| the work of this group and, I believe, SOB S BWIJ Slâl, strengthen that unity. Members liave

of all the others as weU, was the com- ,m0re fully discovered their real
plete harmony between the congrega- - --------- :— brotherhood and the people who have
lions concerned. No jar or friction of J been the most loyal to their own »ar-

xJ.h® noo“ •“59’. ** m ****** church have found that this
Nickel and Unique théâtres weré ioya]ty ]8 absolutely consistent with
crowded. The farewell good-cheer the flnegt har„jony between all the
meeting at the Nickel was,led by Rev. ehurches. xhe large scale on which
Dr. Smith of the Main street group. the campaign was organized made
Mr. William Matheson delivered an poagiMe ag the local forces could not
eloquent and stirring address to men haye d mnay splendid "features of 
at the Unique.

At the Nickel the singing was led 
in a very efficient manner by Evan
gelist Lawrence Greenwood 
FairviUe group, 
form were
Smith, Hutchinson and Miss Conrad.

i a source 
been 
a new 
vance.

* -It is true 
have ex-priestsmissed. Mr.

Is, which he X m

REV. L. A- MCLEAN.
was you look- 

in tire iplatform* of the 
tileft days—hr rather 
them Is ar
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égare t Harring- 
where deceased 

fee months ago 
aergoing a deli- 
Harrington was 
hn and the late 
Lnd besides her 
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i

might preawh apA sing 
fini crowds ai* raflfcue 
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ever done tUtopje.

To see as w* 
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ment the peep&ffl

DEATH EHOS VETERANS 
DISTINGUISHED CAREER

riti, never be forgot- 
hji^i^not an advertise- 

e eyes to see 
- pqe|i» who 
to hear it 

t eyW and etfirs Ye see and 
: can ;he-seen arfd^Heard amd 
id in the'dlty churêhes tomtfr-

Mass.. Mrs.
i. J. C. Lloyd, 
. Sister M. de 
Misericordiae tt> see %, a*6 

ears tocou
habrothers, James 

Is city, survive, 
[known and pop- 
t her death was 
a wide circle of 
i were brought 
e funeral taking 
a on the arrival

So$8md Through ihi Indian Mutiny aid Wit 
Presiot at Riliaf if Luckaew—IbV 

Th s Fro/nce Since 1M2

hear -v 
expert
£riw.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—Captain 
Thomas McKenzie, for many years 
caretaker of the drill hall and armory 
In Fredericton, died Saturday night, 
aged 80 years. Deceased was a veteran 
ot many wars and has served, as a sol
dier for 66 years.

Captain McKenzie at ten years of age 
was among the school children of the 
94th regiment who sang the National 
Anthem on Queen Victoria’s visit to 
Chatham. In 1841 he inlisted as a boy 
it. the 64th regiment. Eight years later 
he went to India with the regiment. In 
1351 he was drill corporal. In 1866 he 
served through the jpersian campaign 
with some distinction. He acted in the 
capacity of field . bugler to Generals 
Stalker, Sir James Outram and Sir 
Henry Havelock, being A. D. C. when 
required. At the Dutch Fort Reshire, 
Persia, Brigadier James Stopford fell 
into his arms shot to the heart, Sir 
John Outram presented to him before 
the whole force a watch and Chain for 
taking care of him when he fell from 
hie herse at Koeahab.

Captain McKenzie served through the 
whole of the Indian mutiny from 1857 
to 1868. He was present with General 
Havelock’s column whlcn marched from 
Allahabod to Cawnpore. After incred
ible hardships and fighting five separate 
engagements with the rebellieus Se
poys, Havelock’s men reached Cawn. 
pc re only a few hours late to prevent 
the massacre of the wdmen and chil
dren of the British residency by Nana 
Sahib. From Cawnpore the column un
der Havelock next marched to relieve

LEWIS. -

ce yesterday af- 
Blanche, beloved 
I, at her resl- 
lad. The deceased 
I the community, 
r William Gilbert 
k of age. The de- 
ly her husband, 
lire sympathy. A 
I and two broth- 
mourn their lose, 
energetic member 
hod 1st Church.
I—Foster’s lawyer 
hr appeal the ver- 
Ihe action against

DOUBLE DDBWMHG 
AT CHARLOTTETOWNCURE WAS QUICK

AND COMPLETE Pleasant FuncHoi in Tbeir Honor at Noon
. . v

CHARLOTTETOWN, RBI, JW*« 
28.—Last night a doable drowntng ae- 
cident occurred m CWftrWriteteew har
bor, the victims bring *ro. Jeten Mo- 
Intyre, aged 45, who lived en a farm 
at Heeebank, on tiro eppoeite side of 
the harbor, and the hired man, named 
Daniel Flaieted( aged 28. *hey had 
attended service in St. Duns tan’s R. 
C. Cathedral and afterwards started 
to drive across the harbor on the Ice 
to their home, about a mile away. A 
watchman on the wharf heard cries 
of distress. * He rah to the Labor 
Union hall, two blocks away, securing 
a number of young men, who hauled 
a boat on the ice and began searching. 
Within an hour they discovered the 
body of Mrs. McIntyre, 
held by her cap and hair frozen into 
the ice at the edge of open water, 
where the winter steamer Earl Grey 
berthed. The body was submerged up 
to the forehead, 
she and Plaisted were walking along
side of the

’ Telay—Mutual Appreciation 
Expressed,Dame Parent’s Heart Disease 

Cured by Dodd’s Kidiey 
Pills. An informal banquet was tendered 

the evangelists at the Nickel assembly 
rooms today. The idea originated with 
the laymen and in co-operation with 
the ministers It was carried out.
It was felt that some such honor 

should he accorded the men who have 
done such valiant work during -* the 
campaign and would also give a | 
chance for people to meet them. |

The tables were very tastefully ar
ranged for the occasion. Rev. Chariec 
R. Flanders, of the Centenary group, 
was the chairman and with him at 
the tables as guests of honor were the 
evangelists and singers.

After the lunch bad been done full 
justice, the chairman called upon the 
chairman of each group, i*ho , spoke 
briefly in appreciation of the work of 
the guette and the pot-m^nent effect 
they fell their work would htfve on the 
Churches and the city at large. A num
ber of the evangelists replied, thank
ing the "committee for tiiWr kindnesses 
and the chureh people of the city who 
had done so much to make their stay- 
here pleasarit. They Would always 
cherish pleasafit memories of the Si- 
multSneous CampSlgn la St. John. An 
imprpmpt» programme ftf singing was 
carried out:

SHE SUFFERED FOR TWO yAaRS 
BUT NOW ADVISES ALL TROU
BLED AS SHE WAS TO " GIVE 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS A 
TRIAL.

religious activity.
The preachers who came to us from 

other spheres of labor have delivered 
of t''“ a sane, practical, reasonable message. 

These on the plat- There: ha8 been a notBble absence of 
Messrs. Lamb, Peters,kee of the Com

al to consider the 
>n decided y ester- 
i brief but heated 
Ipeclal meeting on 
llch tug-boat men, 

any other with 
■rents, eddies and 
harbor may state 
Slg the effect the 
ie at the site pro- 
navigation. Aid. 
l and Aid. Elkin 
pt yesterday con- 
Lhe last two being 
ird Reef site.

ti
the sensational. Men have been made 

,, , . _ , to feel the challenge of the Goepel of
Messrs. Peters and Greenwood sang a , chrlet, and of the life It stands 
duet, "How Wonderful;” a duet was ReUglon hag been presented »s
also sung by Messrs Peters and somethlng not magical, but ration* 
Lamb, “In Jesus.” Mr. Greenwood ,^0 are men not for Heaven, but 
proved himself an able musical leader. gt John - a8 morc than one 
In his witty way he soon got the sym- er deflned the purpose of thé
pathy of the ag ence and had them ^ , haa gIven the religion of
singing with a will. a „ew meaning to many who.

Dr. Smith delivered a stirring ad- haye been accust0med te unduly em- 
He referred to the good lie pbaglzjBg the future-worldllness of the

There is a larger

St. Robert-, Richelieu Co., Que., Feb. 
28— (Special) —"I recommend Dood’s 
Kidney Pills to all my friends.” These 
are the wards of Dame Joseph Parent 
of this place. And the good dame 
gives excellent reasons why she does 
so. “For two years," she says, “ I 
suffered from Heart Disease, Head
ache, Backache, and a dragging sensa
tion aoross the loins. Seven boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, I hope 
all who are troubled as I was will give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.”

Some people may a* hew Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, which are purely a Kid
ney remedy- can cure. Heart Disease, 
And the answer ife simple. Diseased
Kidneys fall to dradn the 
out of the Mood. If these

It was up-

It is supposed that
diess. ............
had received from the meetings and 
the benefit he believed they would be

sleigh when it broke 
She ran for help towardschurch's mission.

paign.

through. ■
the tight on the marine wharf and fell 
Into the open water. There is no trÿce 
yet of Plaisted or the horse. Mrs. Mc- 
Intvre leaves a hutban.l c-no throe 
mjjtk Further details show that
Just as the young men were launching 
the boat from the wharf '.he woman, 
who had been calling, "Come to me 
quick,” ceased her cries. The body 

. was only twenty-five feet away and 
had the rescuers been able to locate 
it at first she might have been saved.

the special effort.
Evangelist Matheson addressed a i ne^evalau^P^Sntheh°e“e^ent of praise

REV. M. 8. REES, 1?. ^ H' AUe" °f “L®81' Andrew’s grouped the ^pbwer ^of

------------ — £ , ^e^earted cengregat.ona, _s!ngtog

U wonder,tii things out of Thy -.d^rohad h.^d ^

.-s-..-, SSSHÎfiSs sîrSTî-Hœ Iîk
mmm mmmM NEïîFfi r ■m&f-sz

' John. 1

i-ucknow. - - . •
This first relief of Lucknow proved to 

be an almost useless feat of arms. It 
was not until - the arrival of Sir Colin 
Campbell at the Alam Ragh that the 
sepoys were finally driven back. Gap- 
tain McKenzie acted as field bugler to 
this general. • .rifjpi y»r .<&•$

I fT-om 1862 to 1866 hé was stationed in 
81. John, and from 1865 te 1866 he was 
quartermaster to the militia camps in 
this province.

In 1887 he

impurities 
impurities 

are left in the blood they not only 
increase the work of the heart In pro
pelling the blood thr&U&h the body, 
but act on the valvee causing disease. 
Pure blood removes the cause of the 
disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make 
pure blood by putting Ktdntys jn 
condition to strain all the impurities 
out ef it.

00-VALUE. children.

treat to Childreeu 
i the Worker, 
rhrifty Housewife.

>S’S
OCOA

franklin a. bowdoin.

CASTOR IA« was diecharged from the-
imperial army on a pension of two shil
lings a day.

In 1868 he was chosen adjutant and 
quartermaster at the rifle competition 
at Laprairie and filled the same posi
tion at Fredericton later. In 1869 he 
took charge of the military property 
and stores.

'From 1871 to 1884 he was supply offii-

Debtor (to shop girl)—“it's an out
rage for your employer to have you 
present this bill here at the railroad, 
station In the presence of all these 
people! Tell him I’ll attend to the mat
ter as soon as I get home—and now 
give me a kiss, so the people will think 
that you are a relative and have come 
to bid me good-bye!”

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Alwajs Bo"gM

EFAST
PER

icacy of flavour, 
d economy in ti»9 
| unsurpassed.

-e on “ Epps’s."
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gome ground for grievance n't Mr. Christianity to meet these doubters on dismissed employes and their Mends.
Carvell being made the mediiim of their own ground, if it would ' retain and patrons of tb« read. Who teased
communication. But in the «:ircurn- its Influence in st World where human changes that have been made, nature

sss.^JsrJrjz^r ^ zssx*~*r- r*”“ MSKrrES?
ceptance of his offer has come through <Tt is not unnatural that- men who .j*‘roh"agf rf'*„ftfcai
the same channel through which he are sure ^Yo^id^ew That tl Lpport nZturaUr^eL " to t^e gov

*Ufiut this is a matter of trivial detail, had received his sight, should be lm- ^‘'sTngby noTelnt, reYrenTthe bulk

£rssr-*MqsssISsasas ~ 1
of the Valley Hallway Company for good, enough for their neighbor. But WgUhce to do with thi crititiOTS o7- : -i
*86,000 a mile provBed the Tjomlmon tills impatience is no answer to the fer#d by grogna
government would agree to operate doubt, tends rather to confirm it into for tblg p$Lf)er’M fault-finding, and, we f
the road and P*V 40 per cent of the Indifference or blunt unbelt. W believe, ef bust of the growing desire
gross receipts as rental. Sir Wilfrid Christianity is truth there must lie in for a new tleal on the I-ntereolenlal, 
has offered, on the part of the Demin- it an answer to every honest question, lies la the utter Inability of the present 
ion, government to make this agree- and an answer not based on appeal, M system to assist or even to beep pact 
ment. X The company apparently a questioned authority but one appeal- with, the progress and development of l 
stands prepared to , build the road to ing to the intelligent reasons of the these Maritime provinces, v ? ; I
up to Dominion specifications of the questioner. Questioning is character-
bond guarantee is made. istic of the thought of this age. Physi- During the past year, tor instancy, f \

Mr. Hazen must be ready with some cal science, whether its conclusions be while every - other transportation l
very good excusa if he proposes to right or wrong, proceeds thereto by agency on the continent and M'a dit I
back out of his own proposal after it processes which the human mind can every large industrial estabttsbm ,nt |
has been accepted. follow step by step, and Christianity ha» been reaching out for new bustoess i p-wptdV'ïviPTWN N B.. March 1.—But, in view cv£ all this, we think the must learn to do the same If it would awd^^ftog itoeH, in the way to m- ! _ _ met at’ tliree o’clock. ENCOURAGEMENT NE
legislature can very well afford to retain its hold- That this involves proved pUntand f aeSities j _ , , -overnment annuities Mr gormany thought some eacour
wait a few days until Mr. Hazen something of a reversal of Christian it, the I. C. R. lies not only mad. not! Bills relating to got-e es emeu t was necessary to induce
brings down his promised bill. There methods of teaching Implies nothing ‘ ftxlng tfae »licc of the 8phe®1 dla£r‘ l you^Tteachers to remain In tie pro
ie nothing of public interest to be that Christians should rasent. It is qeustonteey_ r«ro«r » ra- changing the date of the annual school feerioll instead of making it a stepping
gained by pressing Mr. Tweeddaie’s the apologetic not the go*pel thatcaBs "TT „ I meetings, and concerning absconding, stone to something else. The prospect
resolution, intentionally so phrased, for change. larging staffs it ttes'bec* «tisebarpng concealed and absent debtors were read of a good pension would bring aboutwith Its laudations of Sir Wilfrid's But the church must eventually go |tilM and the desired result, but the limit pro-

srs «.tL^srrs ss rsrre; rrlriEriE^S A" ; « ^vvsr«srL?
ra iss, ™t,‘«" ïsz““sr-rs- zséæsssszrssïTt .»«- ~ «y.t.a’jtfs.t:ness the more delay for the road, and pealed ' to has been, and generally »« h*s been cutting down to toe ofreafand perLna property and Y % howëvtr Lad^t wTnJ-
tlie opposition stands to lose some of still, the centre of the argumeat The u vel of present traffic. LYYdTt-of town to Sti George. Z.JLri £ sLül wëî
the advantage alrea^r gain^ if it plea h*s beenn yawns* ov tocYhaefiYTeitoTtoYYdT Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted » when it was seen what the cost would
play, the political game so openly. ^

the original gospel was: Save the other rather than out of the petty .«m Plaints ** ^ fould bc aAorfed lnd the acTamended
man! Dove your neighbobri Whoso Mr introduced abtfi of the ^ necess^y
saveth his own life Shall lore ft. The ^er mora ^ogrestive ^ * Woo6etoek *„ ato J. D. Dick- Thlg wfL8 the first actual effort of
Sr heT1 ctist^nUy is no AS « ^ ^ ^ *** *> *»™«*«'* » «toi with tim «uestion at

than other reiigions in its hereafter oration than government <*£**»; ^Tltr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
the threats for the wicked end promised £ SO tor “ town to $t. Stephen

for the good. Where it excels is in a^± ** flx tlia valuation on property
the help it offers tor t^, ^ here the Crite Soap Company tor assessment
scheme it proposes for the soda! bet- *; ^ „ i purposes.
terraerit of this world now. And that 1® that the present Board has not only jjr. .Hartt presented a petition of E. 
is the point upon which the twentieth none of the incentives to development 1 Kenneu, Jos. Belie*:, end others tav- 
century Christianity must learn to lay that actuate a company, but lac a also oring bill to incorporate fourth con-
the most emphasis. th« PoMtical incentives that might gregation of Bern Israel.

r.ieve a Minister tp progressive enter- I Mr. Cflpp presented the petition of 
prise. Its sole purpose is to matte the Eastern Electric and Development Com
read pay, and as it has no pow ;r to pany and the Sackvllle Electric Liglit
make capital investment for fat i a and Téléphoné Company faivoring a 
ri-pfit, it esw only accomplish its pur- bill to confer the powers end corporate 
pose by present retranoboteiu. It eom- the rights of the Sackvllle electric 
bine» the drawbacks of open political Light and Telephone Company on the 
and company management with tbu | JEAstem Eaectric and Development Co. 
advantage» at neither. / ] Mr. Slipp introduced a bill regarding

the ItUernational Railway Company.
As a statement of what the Marl-4 The House went Into committee with 

type Rwtoces need to to# way of Mr. Pfe*A#r to the chair. , :,-x ;
transportation we cannot do better I The bill providing pension* for school 
than to quote Seem toe Montreal Mer- I teachers was taken up and Mr. Burchillaid, not of tW, week, hut Z y^r | said ton* in its present form it would

aeo. PoiijtiiiK ouït tii€ ra - * ^xclud® ïpobi th6 bênôfit of tts provl -
ture of energetic company ownerahqp Bl0B® Q“* teacher in his eounty who
The Herald then «aid- v had been teaching from 1855 to 1904 and

“The tote fall wars the lact is are i then totirsd on account of 1U health." 
amo^^rU* Tf' * change be made to
wet the money -of c Pthat meet lhie cftBe *nd another «mHar one.

». «. ™£w SUi ïïa.',2ïS^“, w,CT* ■**
of. toe West-, ib-ww to# money HFs
P. R. men that kept the
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rawness#* Lord Macaulay said that the Puritans 
listed bear-baiting not because It gave 
pain to the bear but because it gave 
pleasure to the spectators. Whether 
this correctly states the reason for 
their opposition or not, there is no 
doubt but they vigorously persecuted 
and condemned all amusements as sins 
against toe soul.
day we hear echoes of their ancient

-u— rsMMIGN AND THE CITY quarrel. In tÿe announced subjects 1HK CAMPAIGN anv in And extracts from the addresses deli
lt Is estimated that, as one result of Vered toy some evangelists it Is evident 

the evangelistic campaign Just closed that {hey have not reached a sane and 
to this city, over a thousand people, defensible method of dealing with the 
men. women and children, have pro- lubject. As yet the church has nothing 
ttr'tn a determination to lead a better con8ietent to say to youth. Its appeals 
life and have signified their Intention are ln tbe ,main uncritical and. with- 
iu unite with one or the other of the out aiithoritx; and these appea1® he* 
palgn. Certainly tot »ll vf tiiote vlio ^.nie grotesque when based upon the 
these figures afford only a partial In- authority of some ancient Hebrew who 
dication of the real effect of the cam-, faced totally remote and different pro- 
palgn Certainly not all of those who bltms.
have made good resolutions during tUjUe nothing but an emasculated 
these meetings will carry them out; persecution of popular amusements 
and even if the membership rolls of the netd be expected * to-day from any 
several churches are Increased, the quarter, yet It is evident that religous 
increase will by no means mark the ,eformers have not worked their way 
good results of this combined evangel- through to clear thought and just dis- 
ieal effort. The ret’-f gismlrant tiling criminations on the subject. They see 
is that for nearly three weeks an aver- the vice of the theatre and the possi- 
age number of about 5,000 people bimy llf evli t„ cards. Tl»ey dread the 
listened attentively every day to the stage, and the green room, but it is 
gospel of being good and doing good— cjeax .that church rules and social 
had their attention drawn for an hour s, and#rdB are in a state of confusion, 
er two each day from the practical add fUp of contradictions and weakness, 
l-etty material tiiioù-i ”f ordinary prof: McGill, who knows more about 
living to the larger and higher things of ouch social and religious problems than 
life. Thereto was the real sowing of any other man in Canada, perhaps,
gtod seed, and it is not always the best ia the city a day or two ago: “You
harvest that grows and ripens quick- can't preach Puritanism to-day, it is 
a»t. That the city will be the better -jbeer tommyrot to attempt to do so. 
for this time of thought and discussion Amusem-nts are necessary and had 
agon things other than selfish and of been ielt to be so from the first. The 

permanent value than dollars and man who works herd all day requires 
How much to epend his evenings to recreation, and 

If he can't find his amusement clean 
be will take it dirty.” What is true 
fer the toiler is ftill more true for the 
women in the homes and the men in 
office and store.

, , __To say that recreation is a necessary
An article on the naval situation toy part et oaP activities is but to realize 

Sir William White, late Director of tbet the j nriuence of religion does net 
Naval Construction In Great Britain. ]Mue ln asceticism but in abundant 
published in the current Nineteenth llfe_ pjety does not remove the desire 
Century, deals vigorously with the ce- for recreatioe or for pictures or for 
pegted misrepresentations of the pre- gon#- prayer is not a ■ substitute for 
amble of the German Navy Act of 1869 out door exercise far afternoon 
by those who raised the German scare bridge. Healthy religion flows into all 
to Great Britain. The sentence re- the interests ef. existen 
peatedly quoted from that preamble fies them. Among the 
ta the one declaring that “Germany a higher civilisation the cultivation of 
must have a fleet of such strength wise amusements is a principal one. 
that even for the mightiest naval The evils In our life are great and in
power a war with her would jeopar- creasing, but they do not lie altogether 
dise is own supremacy.” Recently in the multiplication of pleasures, 
the London Times, to its comments on There is no doubt but a great many 
the speech ef the German Ambassador men and women who grossly mismanage 
to iZdOB deqtorlog that Germany ha»
w intention of competing for suprem- cJ*f**"t™*
ri^wTh tZitytTseTe1.; fÆ

•d wwds, whtoh. takmi sy tMmse re. Qf ,luman ,lfe ^ the variety of testes, 
coftv®y * different me e . . temptations, end character», will hesi-
eonveyed by the whote preamble of before attemptiag to bridge
which they form a Pa«- th# sum of humas enjoyment, and will

That preamble, of whjch the first loQk 1tfe indulgent 
three words #*» significant, is as fol- wMch lre author <
lows, in full: ___ ed, provided they are net vicions. How

"Under the existing circumstances, no4 to fee bored Is th* object of all our 
to order to prevent Germany s sea civilization. What is really to be de
trade and colonies there is one means piorwi ^ not play and pleasure, but 
only, viz., Germany must have a fleet tile ever-lacreasiog expenditure on 
of such strength that ovon for the things which add nothing to human 
mightiest naval power a war with her enjoyment. Extravagance and barbar- 
WeuM involve such-risks as to jeep- oue ooteatatios when placed in con- 
ardize its own supremacy. trast with the misery which is near it

“For this purpose it is not absolute- are preparing great eataetrophiea for 
ly neceewry that the Gorman fleet th* tutors end are toil of menace to 
shôuid be as Strong as that of the reiigton and to any true human Joy- 
greatest sea power, because, gener- De»ueri*ti'to without discrimination 
ally a great sea power would a6t be overshoots the mark, 
to d position u> concentrate a» its harangues about " amusements ” 
forces ^against us. But even if « NM^bAlmof
should succeed to confronting us in ™>r*l
superior force, the enemy would be so SS£ MrtSïfeÏÏ* wl
considerably weakened in overcoming exc^*t£ ttong? w. ar^Hned  ̂

the resistance a victory by damning those we have no mind to.
figst that, netwlthatto* 8 M The first duty in the premises is not to
gained, the by oendemn or to praise but to try to un
to»* #* IW*t be secured any longer by 4^^^. proverbs end prophesies are 
a asSclept fleet- exceilest things, put we will not let

*'lii order to attain the proposed tJ,em butiy as. Lamb preached better 
aim. vis., th# protection of our sea aenmons asking “W|iat are trompe?” 
trade w*te our cetonlee by securing ** he pjgysd cards with his father 
peace with honor, etc. (Then follow than Coleridge asking: "What is 
the specific proposais about the else truth?” If we «swum* merely a nega- 
of th* fi*et). five attitude and are repressive and

Taken as # whole, this .conveys A prohibitive in oqr methods, we eh 1 
wary different imp/esel011 fr9m th* appear to many to be the enemies to 
Impression conveyed by the Brief Joy and health. No doubt a lot of in- 
«uotation noted above, snatehed from tereat will be taken out of the life of 
Ms context Sir Wttllam White point# the evangelist and reformer when the 
put that the whole preamble must be last drunkard has signed the pledge 
token toretber He writes: and the tost sinner is converted, but
“T; a time when to* relations be- th»n to* eonstructive work of religion 

** le two countrira were severe- I® merely beginning.

4 “ sps.1-srstssss

yy -------- : the meanings of there longings. They
fitpowesfpl^; will net follow until leaders grow bu- 

ernnteht D oufh t it man as weti as pious, and until they 
wou“ .mu* that the world is large-an*

“r^ttab- ^"d 666 <UI pie>-
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Some of the Members Consider Thirty-Five 

Years Service Too Long—A Plea .For 

Better Salaries For Teachers
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THE USEFULNESS OF CANADA'S 
NAVY

-
mere
cents cannot be doubted, 
batter, is something we cannot calcu
late—is, in fact, none of our business.

-

all.If cruisers and torpedo destroyers 
and such like craft are so useless for 
purposes of naval warfare as 
naval critics of the Canadian opposi
tion assume, it to odd that Britain and 
Germany and other countries continue 
to build them in such quantities.
Dreadnoughts form only‘ a small part 
of each power's naval appropriations.
They occupy about the same place in 
naval fighting as big batteries do in
land battles-necessary, but not more THE I. C. R. AND THE MARITIME 
so than maxims and. rifles and bay-
onéts. PROVINCES

Naval warfare to by no means con
fined to spectacular duels with big The Montreal Herald a year ago was 
guns at long range. It does not con- shouting for the sale of the Intercol- 
sist as mpra.to Frederick Hamilton onial to one of the Transcontinental 
points out ln a recent article in the companies. Today,it strongly defends 
University Magazine, solely In the the. present system »f management, 
simple process of the opposing fleets urging Mr. Graham to resist any in- 
quitting harbor simultaneously and financés that may be pressing for a 
rushing straight at each other, like change in the personnel or policy of 
two angry bulls, to settle the whole the Board, and offensively discrediting 
thing in the first shock. “It wag fif- the motives of such as may not be 
teen months after the first shm before satisfied with existing conditions.
Togo abolished the Russian fleet. It Considered hastily, this look# like a 
took Nelson "and his fellows thirteen die! seating volte-face on the part of 
years, from H»2 to 1805, to eliminate The Herald. But that estimable and 
the French fleet as a factor, and in all influential Journal lias t** reputation 
preceding naval wars the British fleets of: being c*M«*Ung rather than m- 
found nittéh to occvfor them at sea till putoivie. Th* "Get Stid wf Sr ■ *W»- 
peace was signed. Behind the battle- ment last year was not adopted in the 
front of the fleets the great web of face ef government policy S#d average 
British trade will be spread upon the public opinion without seme good rea- 
face of the waters. Will not those son; and there is ground for W **" 
myriad steamers need protecting? lief that the aforesaid reason still ex- 
Thelr safety, their persistence in ists and that The Herald » to» *#- 
keeping at sea, is the life-blood of the parewtly reversed advocacy to to roal- 

WU1 net these ocean sheep ity pursuing ite original purpose along 
need their due , proportion ef ocean another line; ttto-t, in other words, 
watch-dog?” The Herald realize# that the continu-

Even after the decisive battle there since of the present system of 
is the likelihood that the enertiy, cf*es*gâ operation under the piaeeent 
“beaten and enraged, will -. .have Board of Management is doing wore 

to a commerce-destroying to pot toe Maritime public into a 
And in that work one million- frame of toted to welcome company

ownership than other potiey the gov
ernment, or the desiring oowpacks 
themsWra, ooutd conceive.

He thought thirty-five year# was not 
too long a period of service to qualify 
for pension as the teachers .commenced 
upon their work when young. There 
were numbers Whd> would cotne til un
der provisions of bill and until gov* 
ernment had exact knowledge as to 
what the scheme would cost province 
it would not be wise to change the 
proposed conditions,. According to cal
culations of teachers’ institute who had 
had matter under consideration and to 
whose efforts recent bill was largely 
due, the" cost to the province at the 
start would be about three or four 
thousand dollars annually and wouid 
gradually rise to nine or ten thousand 
It had' been suggested that teachers 
themselvps should contribute some
thing towards the pension fund be
cause in many cases young teachers 
on entering the profession started with 
good salaries and could afford" it. In 
taking the matter up, the Legislature 
was taking a step much in advance of 
the other provinces in Canada.’

Mr. Jilunro asked if the bill' would 
apply to teachers who had ceased work 
before it becamq law.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had just 
remarked in reply to hon. member for 
Northumberland that he thought some 
provision should be made for such 
cases.

Hon-. Mr. Maxwell wanted to. see act 
amended so as to include teachers who 
from old age, disability, or other de
serving reason had had to retire during 
the year or two before the Act came 
into foreç.

,. Mon. Hazen said jt was -hi* desire 
to have , the best act possible, and 
therefore further consideration of the 
bill would stand over for some time in 
order that members might obtain views 
of teachers.
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i Mr. Ijftbtilois thoug-ht tliat the length 
snaeKing to- j 0« service te qualify for pensions should 

dustry, and ae the mining industry- J ne thirty year® instead of thirty-five 
alive to toe Roseiand district, whhdi j an provided in the bill. 
in tito® provides a market, for t^e j Mr. Sweeney enquired as to the num- 
cok* -made at *n*fl*r pspwt -on *he | her at .teachers at present who would 
Une. Coal mines, gold mines, «ttyer benefit from the till. He did not know 
mine», copper mines, grist Htilis, saw j of any owe who- had thirty-five years’ 
millsi erémtÿig itiitet WSMeter to roettoqie** eerahw, altirongb several 
rallwAy earnings, to supported by I ltari tSJUght tliat time with totfergiis-
allied capital fvhieh th* rail,way mag- 1 «ions. He agreed tliat thirty years
nates flnd.VAn irrigation ditch has wee sufficient period of teaching to 
cost the C. P. R. millions, but it -will 1 «calify for pension. He alao thought 
bring back milltone ID traffic. The «teethe Kmtt of four hundred dollars 
same with Mackenzie and Mann. See-1 was .too low -when -conditions which an j Progress was reported,
how they have Wiroted out the iron Î °ld teacher lmd to face when put in 1 The bill respecting winding up of in
mines in Algortia worked them, and | competition with younger ones wefe corporated companies and bill to 
brought the product to the head ot i considered. j amend creditors relief act were agreed
Lake Superior pbe# - anyone thiuki ' ^* p,went toul was more of a ahad" to with amendments, tor a minute tore If Mackenzie and 1 ^ a House adjourned at 5 P-K

Mann had had the Intercolonial that; 
mountain of ore near Bathurst would ! 
have waited all these years for some- 1 
one to show an interest In it?

"The other railway s find money to ; 
put into ship# on lake and 
Parliament cannot go into that bum- I 
ness, with all it involves, and yet it to i 
elementary to other railway*. * » *f'
And if governments do not feel dis-; 
posed to take such risks, industry',,

development of all kinds ,j monthly .meeting of the Town Council 
along the route and in the territory of was held last evening. The appoint- 
tbe Intercolonial. must languish. ment of town officers for the ensuing

“Sir Thomas Sbaughnesey, Mr. Hays, year was the prteeipel -business before 
Mr. Mackenzie devote most -of thetr1 the board. There were several appli- 
thought and a great deal of their time] cants tor the two positions of chief of ]-sell, 
to the single teak of finding more, j police and superintendent of streets 
more, and ever more English money: and water. •-Gsunelllor MdBride moved 
for their enterprises, main and spb- j that Chief Bowies be reappointed find 
sidiary, and the rest of their time toi Councillor Abramson moved -that Su- 
flnding more industries to use more pertetendent Vye be reappointed. Botii 
money- Nobody doe# that for the In-i were appointed for the ensuing year 
tercolonial. And yet in Nova Scotia* by unanimous vote. The “crity fath- peranoe Act.
and New Brunswick they flatter them- ——sror-t.—n--------------^ ■  " '
selves they are well off as they are.
If .they studied their real interest they 
would demand that ad end be PWt to 

which keep them under

s
y

s;

Empire.
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dollar cruiser is as good as a ten- 
million-dollar battleship, and ten such 
can be in ten places at once while the 
battleship is In one.

The battleship is the spectacular 
thing, of course, and for pride's sake 
we should like to see at least one Can
adian ship of the capital class in the 
firing line of Britain's next war fleet. 
But it is idle and unfair to deride 
Canada’s proposed contribution

Its exist-

:

I
But tite reasons £<» toe admitted

a recent artiste- It is intimated to*ro 
that “a conspiracy is on foot to dis
credit the commission to the end that 
it may be abotiehed and the reed once 
more become the happy hunting ground 
of the office seeker and the contract 
hunter.” It le taken for granted that 
the I C- R- to “out of polities" and that 
opposition to the commission comes 
from those ‘‘who find business methods 
interfering with the spoils they once 
enjoyed" and who are consequently 
complaining that these 
methods’ 'are ruining the Liberal prety 
In the Maritime Provinces.

If these things were true, we ahoiffd 
heartily endorse The Herald s 

to the Minister of R*U- 
“let. the Liberal patty to tiie

Ai! jm
v

DIGBY TOWN COUNCILI :

;! ; on sea.
E:i as

■tin-pot” and inefficient, 
ence will take at least one load off the 
Shoulders of the admiralty—the re
sponsibility of defending Canadas 
coast—and it will have fully as useful, 
if not as sensational a share in the 
work of war as the biggest ships of
the line. .. .

And it should not be forgotten that, 
anti-imperialists like Monk and 

Bouraesa complain, its construction is 
a step in a. process which can have
only one logical conclusion—continual
ly closer imperial union under a sys
tem in which Canada will sharejn the 
making or averting of war as well as 

when that comes.

ers" knew well that in Messer# Bowies 
and Vye the town had two efficient 
and faithful officials and to give ttirfr 

■ places to others would be an unpopular 
move. Dr. Louis H. Morse was ap
pointed health officer. John A. Itus- 

Arthur Cousins and Fenwick 
Young -were reappointed assessors and 
George H. Peters and N. W. Hogg 
were appointed auditors. Other offices 
of minor importance were filled. Chief 
Howtos’ office carries Wtth it the duties 
of inspector under the Canada Tem-

m. DIGBY, March 1.—The regular
m commerce,

II as the

1 Deep below the
I meet

exhortation
provinces by the spa be ruined «Hier 
than abandon your courageous effort 
to run the I. Ç. R-,on business pn»-, 
clples.” But they are not true, or a* 
least have only enough of truth in. 
them to make their misrepresentation
the worse. *

R;

In Its lightingm\m Germany «il 
piercy #f «te *8

IS'

mm ESMQUARTERLY REPORTS 
FROM THIRTY FEUS

Ml :TH - REWARD OF MODESTYjI1' II., s ?sri The Canadian Century preaches a 
pointed and forceful sermon against 
the sin of modesty as evidenced by the 

-«gUaee- «ef*- tlanadien -nwiufac*urers 
properly to advertise their products, 
instancing the case of the makers of 
boots and shoes.

We make as good boots and shoes 
here as they do in the United States, 
the Century points out. Our tanneries 
turn out superior leather. Our methods 
are modern- Our labor cheap, good, 
and honest in handiwork. And yet one 
cannot help noticing in the minds of 
many Canadians a sneaking regard for 
the American-made footwear. Why?

the American shoe manufac- 
advertises all the time, and to

conditions 
chloroform.”

In. this comparison, so forcibly set 
lies the real ground of Mart- 

discontent with the Intercolonial 
gs it stands. Public opinion to general 
does not yet go so far M to favor a 
sale of the road, but the feeling exists 
and is growing that If the government 
cannot or will not do with the Inter
colonial the thins» that need to be 
done to the public interest and to the 
.future interest. of toe ..road itself, the 
government should make way for a 

progressi ve system of manage-

,
eegive some

SSJSCSISgrerej- « ---------- ------
th* act of tees wee -not teteaded to
raake it eve* approximately ecu»l S,R WftFRfO AND TWE VALLEY
Hie British fleet—such *e idea WNtid wailwAv
have been absqrd. ©n toe ototo RAILWAY

Siting ?»ucii injury on the greatly Valley RaUway negotiations,
Sm«tor British fleet ae would JeoP- ^hr°ws a,n®^ u*ht *# interesting 
Îro2é its^Otoe British fleet’s) owe au- of ,tbs »oUtic‘I controversy

That ieoeardy could not that «tes arisen over thle matter, 
arise from tire propored Gertnan fleet. As the case has been stated by' the 
because it would h*v* neceeeartiy bean provincial government titer* has 
«Tactically destroyed or reduced to I «â to be ground for complaint thgtBir
absolute inefficiency by the British Wilfrid Laurier, to replying to Mr.
fleet before the latter could have tie#» ! Hazen s proposition tor the construe- his own.
dlmaeed to toe extent assumed. This : tton of the road, Should have written Take any of the American maga- 
interoretetion of the passage has been , to Mr. CarveU instead of to Mr. ztnes that circulate in Canada, and
rem-atedlv given by German respoa- Hazen or his government, or even to run your eye over the advertising sec-
JZTf authorities, who have stated ! the Valley Railway Company. But, Mon. Your eye will be caught.' your 
♦iiat the jeopardy to British naval i *X Mr- .Cgryell points opt, this propo- mind impressed, by page after page 
sueremacy which might arise in cage ; «Ition of Mr. Hagen'S was not made of striking matter singing the praises 
ôf*a contest with Germany would be | -to the federal government, nor to the of this, that, and the other- fancifully 
caused by the action of other meri- j company, for no company was in ex- named American shoa 
tonT countries who might seize the ! istence at the time. It w*s made to Now turn to the Canadian

Sir William White draws at‘enti®" ! J®** ^ ™ °t- jjy* the e3Cpected customer purchases
to to* hopelessness of the idea, if Such ( t»wa. O ly -through this delegatlim the much heralded brummagem There 
an Idea were entertained by Germany, hte the matter been laid before the are dozens 0f flourishing shoe manu- 
pf equalling or surpassing British , toderai government Neither Sir Wti- feu,turing concerns in toe United States 
naval power. In view of the great and j frid nor any of hie colleagues, Mr- y,at have been built up on business 
unavoidable demands Which burden Carvell says, has ever received any drawn to them by magazine adver- 
^ German people so heavily for the communication from the provincial Using aloae, and some of that business 
maintenance of German military su- , government. All tost Sr Wilfrid has cotne to them from Canada.
r^maev which German policy re- knew Of Mr. Hazen’s plan came from Tt ,H nrobably true that some of toe

: gards ae absolutely essential. He _ th* Valley delegation and it was not --------complaints presented to the Minister
points out further that the naval es- only natural hut necessary that lie THE CHURCH AND THE of Railways against the present man-
tablishment set forth in the German should address his reply to some augment have been political; but there
Naval Act of I960 does not at all bear member of that delegation; and as Mr. CENTURY have come from members or active

.hz, a«aprtinn that that act aimed ! Carvell was the spokesman at the „ . , noliticians in constituencies traversed
e“ . ^teetine British sea supremacy, time of the interview and ha* been In Centenary church yesterday af- . tt)e road who have reason to fear 
ft! ^’"-n hmhitplv incompatible” with any pressing the matter since, it was ternoon Rev. Mr. Cameron of Toronto reeu|t of the popular protest

- suDoosed intentions,” Sir Will- 1 natural that the reply should come to confronted boldly and with convincing inst the summary dismissal of to 
Such supposed mtenuons | force a condition which exponents of employes and against petty
lam White writes; and he d ^ i ? H the provincial government or toe Christianity are prone to ignore or eoonomiea-such as the removal of sta-
sequentamendmente to th^t r l8° Railway Company had made hastily to condemn-the existence of awiteh and crpeelng light», th*
have made no attempt at re F any Approaches to the Dominion gov- religious. doubt among thoughtfully early closing of stations, and the h^- ,
toUtti British fleet ernment in the matter there might oe sincere men and the necessity tor that bave impaired the service. The MY® IlflXBet «

I | | 1 i r
: WOI’I ill AGAIN

spoU#-” if «be exietente 0< ***_£?' 
lie renne to a • patronage ”
graft, there is graft now, *« tororerij-. 
The only change
is to limit the .list to those *bo =urry 
favor with *e oWIIWf **

ÏW JES* 1® reduced to toqse

who stand to
There is ae much epotte te »*rer. 
t ho.ugh 1* has been ce»*r#.U®ad eoiue

WThe 0m, to tow regard^ ré te a Pte>- 

tlon to speak
ledge. When It hegpn to «riticréç 
certain methods and policies of toe 
Board of g«M«nwet The ®to» W9* i“ 
receipt Of a chWdsratoe of
I. C R. printing bustess^ 
immedtoteiy thie was cut off, S*9 toe 
blunt reason was given that to **n‘ 
raring to criticize this featw * »f #»v-
SS£ PO»=y’ ZTof

dared all claim to toe fafro»»#® 
the goyeriunent railway. B^eetediy 
Since titxt time Tire Sun ha* beep 
sured that a change to ite potiey in 
this regard would bring the business 
back. Never ln the days of the most 
open political operation of the I. C. S. 
was its patronage so brazenly need fo 
club or to bribe.
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m Regular Meeting of Baptist 
Home Mission Board 

Held Yesterday

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Mer. L—A 
surprise was sprung in the civic cam
paign here at noon today, when .0- 
’Fred Chestnut announced hie with
drawal as candidate fer a third term 
ar mayor. His worship had -no -keire 
tc seek re-election and consented only 
a- the urgent request of a number of 
pi «minent business men who signed 
the requisition. Now that C. H. Thomr.s 
has decided to offer ae a candidate, 
Mayor Chestnut has decided, se far as 
h» is concerned, to let him have the 
office without a contest. '»

r
E

r
The quarterly meeting of the Baptist 

Home Mission Beard was held yester
day to the Mission Rooms, Prince Wil
liam Street, nearly all the members of 
the board being present. Quarterly 
reperts were received- from the thirty

The vari-

eeem Because

the Canadian market a* well as In

more
ment.m ■

.

BETTER PRICES 
FOR YOUR BUTTERII i

fields in New Brunswick, 
oos accounts were also passed.

The Reformed Baptiste aalted for the 
-tree of part of a house belonging to 
the Baptist Board at Blemedale, King’s 
County, where meetings are held. The 
board agreed to do this on condition 
that they -would Join in repairing the 
building.

Reports of tqe regular evangelists 
Rev. B. Beatty and Rev. Dr. Philip 

also received. The report in
cluded the work done to Northumber
land, Sunbury, and Kings Counties. 
Mr. -Beatty Is now working at Mace’s 
Bay, Musquash, and Dr. Phillip is also 
doing special work at Penobsquis. A 
committee has planned two months’ 
work for the evangelists.

tThe ridteee* of butter #: depends on the pedigree 
of your cows.

The «eaffty

■

l ef butter A WINDSOR LADY'S APFEALj
depends on the 
churning. Imaga- 

You must be I will send free 
with full instructions, my home trait
aient which positively cures. Leucorr- 
hoea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 

Melancholy, Pains ln th» 
Back, Bowels, Kidney an* 

Bladder Troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sag. You 

continue treatment at home at- » 
cost of only about 13 cents a week 
My book, -woman's Own Medic»' 
Adviser," also sent free W requeet- 
Write today. Address Mrs. M Sum
mers, Box 715, Windsdr, Ont. r

To all Women:

;-

I-
□ wt-re

M-æm
■; ousness

I Head,m
X ■ i

m can%
mF:

At the conclusion ef this meeting, a 
seraion of the N.B. Association was 
held. Questions concerning the as- 
*i elation's property, as well as some 
legal matters were discussed.

A committee consisting of Rev. B. ,H. 
Nobles, Rsv. E. J. Grant, and Judge 
Emerson, was appointed to arrange a 

for the annual session of

The ’‘TAVOETTB" CHURN means a

wffl get every particle of butter fet out 
of the cream. Hand lever end foot

1
if;

FI:
•■You say you have quit stfioklngf” 

“Yep. never going to smoke' ageis." 
"Then why don’t yoü throw away th*2 
cigar®:" “Never; I tffrew away a bpv 
of good cigars the last time I quit 
smoking and it taught me a lessen- ’

: tr*lteritea"Z,Weslwr washes a tubful of 

clothes in five minutes.

WASHING MACHINE. Tl

'

i programme 
the N.B. Association to be held at Sus
sex In the month ef July, 
matters concerning the capital funds 
and loans were also discussed.

Routine

if-;
. IT. BAITS, MR.

I"
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Surprise-SoapN
Don't boil or scsld-tbe clothes. It eut 

a\ necessary. Tiw ctotbes come out of the 
m wash clear white, perfectly washed..?** 
rcss.<8rt drops out, is not rubbedie.
y Child's Play of Wash Buy.
W Use Surpris» the ordinary way if yoa 

wish but we recom
mend a» trial, the.
Surprit* way?|
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GREATEST DOG 
8F IB AFLOAT :

!
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America Plans Great
est Warship

A MONSTER

* 32,000 Tons, With Broadside 
Batteries of 14 Inch 

Guns
f

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—If present 
plans go through, congress at its next 
session will authorize the construction 
of the greatest battleship the world 
•has ever seen, a monster of not less 
than 32,000 tons displacement, equip
ped with broadside batteries of 14 inch 
guns of the new type.

At an executive session of the 
•house naval committee today, with 
even the official stenographer barred, 
Secretary of the Navy Meyer discussed 
freely and frankly his plans for mak
ing the United States the first sea 
power Of the world. Were it not for 
the fact that the navy department is 
still conducting Its experiments with 
the new type of 14 Inch gun the sec
retary would have asked that the two 
battleships that Will probably be au
thorized by the committee this year 
be made 28,000 or even 30;000 ton ves
sels instead of 27,000, which will be the 
figure. But It only remains for the 
new gun to be demonstrated a success 
under all conditions, which is thought 
to be practically assured, for the navy 
department to begin preparing the 
plana, for the moat powerful battleship 
In the world.

Tbs house committee on naval af
fairs is malting ready fer this big ves
sel and others of Its type. The naval 
appropriation bill soon to be reported 
to the house wHl contain items aggre
gating several millions for the enlarge- 
meat of the three great dry decks now 
under construction, so that they will 
he capable of, holding vessels much 
larger than any that are thought of 
at this time.

‘"She United States,’* said a" mem
ber of the committee, who for very 

.... obvions reasons dees not care to have 
his njuRq used, ‘‘will no longer follow 

. tb* footsteps of foreign powers in 
codstnectton matters. In a couple of 
years we will he leading the world. 
The tannage of the great battleship 

!. notr under consideration will depend 
of course on the increasing tonnage 

", dee te the terrlflonlly h’eavy batteries 
of the new type of 14 inch gun, but 
win be not 1 
possibly mere. Our naval construc
ts» not so many years ago declared 

- that In the 14,060 ten ship battleship 
building had reached Its limit. Now 
with 87,000 ton ships about to be au- 
twmwrbr congress and à 342,000 tdn 
ship in prospect It is difficult to Say 
what the limit will be.”

It is estimated that a vessel of the 
Immense size and type suggested 
WHl cost not less than $18,000,000.
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STABBED BY WOMAN 
WHOM HE ATTACKEDWILL AVERT 

TARIFF WAR
BETTER PROVISION 

FOR LARGE VESSELS
Ontario Farmer May Die 

His Wounds
Is What Canada Needs, Says 

Sir Mon'ap Allan 9

INTERESTING LECTUREMembers of American 
Tariff Board Going 

to Ottawa

Splendid 6 ft Id Toronto University—Medi- 
cii Students Honied tha 0 g-Ca ohors 

end Frsed Their Vicias

in

Style of Miw Steamers Will Depend Wheliy 
on tie ReqniriBtn s et the H;tf 

Matt Contract
HEARS AT THE BORDERf,

TORONTO, March 1.—Announcement 
is made that the executors of the estate 
cf the late Hart A. Massey have made 
a fine gift to Toronto University. The 
gift consists in brief of an undertaking 
to erect a building for the university 
Y. M. C. A., one for the Students’ Union 
and Athletic Association and- a third 
connecting these two to be used lb 
such a manner as the authorities may 
decide. All the buildings are to be of 
stone, in Gothic style of architecture, 
and whatever the cost is the estate 
will bear it.

RAINY RIVER, Ont., March L— 
Knute Johnson, a Grassy River home
steader, was stabbed and dangerously 
wounded by a woman whom he attack
ed Saturday morning on her farm at 
Wood Township. Johnson got drunk 
here, and leaving the hotel partly 
dressed and without shoes, walked two 
miles through snow to the farm of 
Mrs. Barry and proceeded to effect an 
entry through a window. Mrs. Barry, 
who was In the house with her two 
daughters, her husband being away, 
asked him what he wanted, and receiv
ing no reply, stabbed him, one wound 
being in the right breast. Mrs. Berry 
reported the occurrence to a neighbor, 
who found Johnson lying on the river 
bank. Johnson was taken to Rainy 
River, where his wounds were dressed. 
He may die.

LONDON, Ont., March 1—Students at 
the medical building of the Western 
University took away the dog catch
er’s net, snowballed that official and 
his assistant, and released the cap
tured dogs.

Sergeant Blrrell and Detective Nlc- 
koll went down and finally recovered 
the net. The lecture was interrupted 
by the enthusiasm of studehts who 
cheered the dog catcher end police and 
shouted, “Take them up to the dissect
ing room."

them 32,060 tons and
Jù(îge Cnrleton Speaks on the 

Monks of the Middle 
Ages

Readjustment of Pres- 
» tilt Difficulties Is

March 1—That theMONTREAL,
construction of more docking facili
ties on the Canadian- coast- should pre
cede the construction of bigger Ohtpe, 
la the opinion expressed by1 Sir Mori- 
tagu .Allan, In an interview with a re
presentative of London "Canada." ‘

“The most immediate need In con
nection with the trans-Atlantic service 
to Canadian porta,"' he said, "is the 1 
construction of a dry dock at Quebec.
There are now seventeen vessels run
ning to 9t. Lawrence ports wliiéh ace" 
too large to. enter the only existing. 
deck at Levis, while the one at Hall-, 
fax is over 800 miles away. It 1» prob
able that the Dominion Government 
will require still faster and conse
quently larger steamers to operate the The speaker began his lecture by
next mall contract, .so that the need tracing the origin of monasticism
'becomes still ttiore urgent.” from the remote past. He showed the

Regarding the naval,1 itollcy of Can- OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28,—Although similarity of the monks of old Juda- 
ada as laid down by Sir Wilfrid Laur- no official advices have been received jsm living by the Dead Sea with the 
ier In his recent speeches, Sir Mon- here confirming press despatches from cenobtle orders dwelling on the banks 
tagu said: “J believe the great bulk of Washington announcing that Messrs. ot the Nne He told of monasticism 
Canadians are in favor of building the Emery and Pèpper, members of the
proposed vessels in Canada where we United States tariff board, are coming of lts rapid spread throughout the 
imve iron and steel in abundance. The to Ottawa, this week to talk over with E ean continent. He spoke of the
ntomwônîd °Jlve th«^ve™m6nt the present tariff work of the m0Ilka in civllizing

tnriir problem in respect to a possible appli- and chrlstianizJng the barbarian 
l fi,,Ie! ' cation of the maximum Clause of Am- hordes that infected the Europe ot 

aaa which in a few years will un- erican tariffs to Cahada on March 31st, ., , „ . 1qK
doubtedly develop enormously. Jj Canadian ministers accept the announ- those days. He told of the la e a.

"1 full, expect,” continued Sir Mon- cement as correct. During the past JJL«««STZi
ta-gu, ‘‘that the Dominion Government ; two weeks there have been many de- atl?n the Bible and graphically de- 
will desire both the maximum and i lays in getting official exchanges ow- scrlbed “merry England and Europe 
minimum speeds to be increased in the trig to the present anomalous situation decked with hospitals, asylums and 
new contract shortly to be considered..hwhereby Canada has no direct repre- seats of learning founded by the 
But until we know what the views of sentative In the British Embassy at "monks of the middle ages." He con- 
ihe Government are more definitely, It Washington and all communications eluded by paying a high tribute to the 
would be premature to put new yes- -have to go through a" leisurely round priests, sisterhoods and brotherhoods 
sels on the sleeks. The class of steam- about way of official red tapeism. The of the Catholic church of the present 
ers we but Id next will depend entirely fact that Canadian government’s news day. 
upon the nature of the service they of situation at Washington comes first 
will be called upon to -perform. The t through press despatches as In the pre
still further Improvement of the direct I sent instance is an Illuminative com- 
.llne from Havre, which we operate, mentary on this, 
will also greatly depend upon the typé 
of new vessel, needed in the mall 
vice.’’

Expected" r
-: T ■" ‘I 'l -lilt ISO'1 ( * MELLTOWN, Feb. 27.—St. Patrick’s 

Hail v* was crowded to the doors yes
terday afternoon with an enthusiastlo 
audience anxious to hear Judge Carle- 
ton deliver one of his ablest lectures, 
"The Monks of the Middle Ages.” 
From Start to finish there was- not a 
dull moment and the frequent out - 
bursts of applause showed that the 
speaker’s efforts were highly appreci
ated. *
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Canadian Members Are 
Willing to be Con 

vincedTAR PRAISES 
THE HEBREWS

being introduced into Europe and
•Speaks on American Im

migration Pro
blems

r

MAKES PROMISES

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.—In 
replying today to a delegation from the 
American Association of Foreign 
Language Newspapers, who called at 
the White House te protest against 
certain immigration bills pending in 
Congress, President Taft highly prais
ed the Jews who have come to Ame- 

, rica from various parts of the world 
lland have become Imbued with a true 
."spirit yf patriotism.

"The question ot limiting Immigra
tion,” said the President, “in such a 
way as to shut the undesirable part of 
the population of Europe, Is a ques
tion which has addressed 
Congress In the past. They rejected 
the educational limitation, on the 
ground that the limitation was one 
■ahtch did not shut out those wnom ae 

"most desired to shut out and that the 
"anarchist Is the man who could easily 
pase a mental examination.

"Now, all I can say about this is that 
In so far as I am concerned, I shall 
sign no bill without giving you, gen- 

r-tlemen, a full dpportunlty to be heard.
going about this couhtry 

•thirteen thousand miles, as I 
did last year, the thing which im
pressed me more than anything else 
was the fact that the process of wel
coming Immigrants from everywhere 
and mixing them and amalgamating 
them with our population, had pro
duced a distinct type of American, and 
that therefore, were we to impose 
just burdens and stop Immigration, we 
should go back on that which up to 
this time had enabled us to be a great 
people.”

-e-

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R I A

THEHOME PHYSICIAN
The coming of the members of the 

sen- tariff Board to Ottawa will probably 
result in. a general clarifying of the 
piescnt rather delicate situation with 
regard to a possible disastrous and far 
reaching dislocation of mutual trade 
interests of the two countries conse
quent upon a tariff war. The Cana
dian government doe» not believe that 

Canadian Railway May Become Inde- there is any thing in Canada's present 
pendent of New England Road. fiscal policy which constitutes any "un

due discrimination'’ against the United 
States but at the same time if Ameri
can representatives can make out a 
case showing that there is any reason
able ground for assertion that such 
“undue discrimination" exists thé gov
ernment here Is ready to consider any 
practical way out of the difficulty.

' 1 ' t'-:>*/hfT > * V fjOf *T
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Core Most ol the Family’s Dis.

Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
“grown-ups" too, 
always ate exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
things, at just the ' 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules of 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need 
of medicine.

But they never 
have and probably 
never will, so in
every family there are sure to be more 
or less frequent attacks of sick headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
kidney and liver troubles, and occasion
ally some one is “sick in bed”.

It is worth a good, deal to the mother, 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe 
and reliable remedy for these ills —

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

G. T. R. MAY HAVE

NEW COMIC OPERA 
HAS CATCHY AIRS

itself to LINE TO BOSTON.

Si-*—

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The result of 
President Mèllens’ threats to break up 
the harmonious relations that have ex
isted between the Grand Trunk and 
the Boston and Maine Railway which 
is now controlled by the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford, of which 
Mr. Mellen is president, may be that 
the Grand Trunk will have its own line 
tc Boston, and thus be independent of 
the New Englan6 road, over whose 
metals it has hitherto "entered Boston, 
paying handsomely for the privilege.

The Grand Trunk have now under 
consideration plans for extending the 
Central Vermont into the New Eng
land capital and establishing them
selves there as well as in*the capital 
of Rhode Island.

Boston capitalists have Intimated 
that they are 'prepared to support the 
project In a liberal and hearty spirit. 
They see In the enterprise the only way 
of effectually breaking down a nuge 
railway monopoly in the New England 
States under which Boston Is made to 
suffer economically while her progress 
Is retarded to the advantage of New 
York. With the Grand Trunk as an ef
fective competitor with Mr. Mellen’s 
New England roads the Bostonians 
would feel secure, knowing that no 
American railway king can get the 
Canadian system Into this empire.

It is announced In this connection 
that- the Grand Trunk dan get into 
Boston by means of legislation adopt
ed thirty years ago.

IThe Crimson Butterfly May 
Be a Howling 

Success

"Bn

11
- _*

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 28.—Twenty- 
four persons are known, to-night, to 
be dead as the result of snow slides 
yesterday and to-day in the mining 
region of northern Idaho, To the nine
teen who pevished in the avalanches at 
Mace and Burke, Idg]io, last night and 
eaiiy to-day, are added three m<ye. who
died in a similar disaster. yesterday BONBON, Feb. 28.—In Oxford a new 
when the camp of the. Carhpnato Hill comic opera has been produced by Mr.
Mining Company at Mujlefl, Idaho, was Cameron Arthur which is attracting 
destroyed, and two were killed at Dor- the careful study of English theatrical 
sey, Idaho, to-day. producers. It is called "The Crimson

The fight agaltist time and cold at Butterfly.’’ and was written by Mr.
Mace and at Burke, has been Waged william T. Ivory. The music was com- 
bravely and persistently.,,by the Uttle posed by Signor Eiuginio Coppo. It is , .
army of men who hope to find under styled a musical comedy, but that is They invigorate those organa which 
the heaps of ruins, some who have misleading, especially the comedy part, cleanse the body of waste and impurities, 
escaped death. as the play is nearly all music, while regulating the bowels, stimulating the

The rescuers have dug frantically for the Uttle comedy It contains Is of such j .kinmany hours. Every available man and a poor and crude nature as not to be kidneys and opening the pores of the skin, 
boy has been pressed into Service. worthy of serious attention. On "the Thus Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills

Mace is situated on a creek,-and,the other hand, the music is extremely cure the common ailments and keep the 
mountains rise high on .either side of good. It Is as light as a feather, and familv healthv This, they have been the town. The damage, there, was -quite as tickling to' the senses. There »miiy healthy. IÙ», they have been 
done by a fragment of the mai» body are three songs In if which th them- °01Bg f°r ovcr half * century in every 
of the avalanche which,., on gunday selves win make the opera a success part of the world, 
night, carried • a construction- train ; When it' is better produced. These 
from the track ao it^ÿltinge^Mtb the sohfr* Are fts catchy as anything r have 

i ravine, ~ ' Èëard for a long time.’ ft-i* -.r: •-'.I-'",.:"-

rutuwêBêtiê 
Metter’i Slaed-t/.

PRODUCED AT OXFORD

un-

DYEING Is Such a SAVING
And if» as simple 
as A. B. C. withr »,

'é 
41 Ax

Just Think of It I
With the SAME Dye you 
cm color ANY kind of

.. ,------------ Y — No chance of ml«t»|roo.
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
^Ttoj^hnson-Hlehardsong^^lmitjMh^

;
doth PER

2 çc. at all dealers or from W. H. 
Comstock* Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
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RON AGAIN

1-,

\. N. B„ Mar. 1.—A 
log in the civic cam
ion today, when *C- 
mnounced his wl tb
it te for a third term 
rorship had no desire 
k and consented only 
luest of a -number of 
Le men who signed 
bw that C. H. Thomrs 
Ioffe r as a candidate, 
lias decided, so tar as 
to let him have the 

icon test. >

LADY’8 APPEAL

a: i will send free
lions, my home treat- 
Itively cures Leucorr- 

Displacements, Feti- 
L, Painful or irregular 

and ovarian Tumors 
) Hot Flashes, Ne#v- 
eholy. Pains In 
Bowels, Kidney 
* where caused by 
Isr to our sex. Tow 
eatment at home at’ » 
Smut 12 cents a we<k- 
•man s Own Medlla1 
pent free on request- 
Address Mrs. !*• Sum' 
«Vindsor, Ont.

s

l have quit smokingf" 
oing to smoke agsi).’’ 
t you throw l$awày t
if: I threvy away a -, 
the last time I quit 
taught me a lessen."

WRECK DUE TO 
A BROKEN TIRE t

9 ’ ■

SERIOUS CLASH Jury’s Verdict in Inquest 

Over Dead Bodies of 

Railway Men

Engine Minns Front 

Driving Wheel Tire 

on Right Side

Broken Tire to be Exam

ined to Ascertain if 

Break is Old or New

AT SPRINGHILL
Shot Flirt—On Mia Is Badly Bealsa— 

Hearing la the Poliie Court

SPRINGHILL, Feb. 28.—Practically 
the first disturbance in connection with 
the Springhlli strike occurred here 
Saturday evening, when two of the 
employes came up town in company 
with one of the detectives, named Con
rad Timms. It is stated by the U .M. 
W. men that the company employes 
had been drinking. Whether this la 
true or not your correspondent can
not say, but a row occurred between 
the men and somé of the strikers near 
Rogers’ Comer, and one of the men 
was badly beaten. Timms and the 
men retreated to the palisade and in 
the fracas a shot was tired. Thi» morn
ing Timms was brought before Stip
endiary Hunter charged with dis
charging firearms. Two men swore 
positively that they saw Timms fire 
the shot.

He was represented by Detective 
Powers, who placed the prisoner on 
the stand. He swore that the shot was 
fired by one of tlie men with him. An 
adjournment was made until tomor
row to call further witnesses.

The men who assaulted the em
ployes-of the company--were-not ar
rested. There Is no doubt but the re
lations between the men "and company 

daily growing more <^trained.

!

i

Il-iU

TRURO, N.S., Feb. 28.—What caused 
the accident which caused’ the deaths 
of Dan McLeod, John Mclsaac, and 

‘James O. Davidson? was not at first 
the question presented to the coroner’s 
jury when th# inquest over the dead 
bodies brought home from an 86-foot 
•deep chasm In the FoUelgh Mountain 
this morning was held to-day. It w.as 
“what killed. them.” . It was not -until 
the evidence of several of the train 
men was healrd and a sfidrt delay to 
enable another man to comp and cor
roborate the fact that the men were 
foqnd dead under the wreckage thjat 
two of the jurymen took a band and 
wished to-know what caused the acci
dent.

Coroner Tors ton contended thf 11 he 
did not think that, .was part. of 'his 
duties. It was tp find out what killed 
them. An inquiry Into the cause of 
the accident would doubtless be held 
by the railway department if thèse 
jurymen contended differently.

They wished to have seme one con
nected with the railway who was com
petent to examine engine, railway, and 
track, to ascertain If possible if it was 
a broken rail, a broken tire, or badly 
kept up track or an obstruction on 
the track, or if something else was the 
cause.

One of them- said it was competent 
for any coroner to declare that the men 
were killed in a railway accident since 
there were several witnesses who knew 
the facts and he could determine with
out calling jùrymen. The jury, how
ever, ought to know If there was any 
blame resting on anybody or on the 
board of management.

As a result of the objections of these 
jurymen the coroner adjourned the In
quest till this evening saying that he 
would look into the matter In the 
meantime.

Nothing was elicited from the wit
nesses examined this afternoon which 
added interest to the story 1 
day’s papers excepting that 
those unusual occurrences in the his
tory of railway wrecks figure# in this 
case.

Conductor Baker's evidence was 
taken as to the finding of the bodies 
of the men aftpr the wreck occurred.

An exchange of places madeby Yeo
man and -Davidson to enable the form
er to get his supper In the van was 
another instance of the Ill-luck.

are
t

ROW AMD STEEL
BOUNTIES TO 00

Goverment Decides t3 Drop Them — In 
Force 14 Yurs

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28.—Ht Is not the 
Intention of the Government to renew 
the iron and steel bounties which fin
ally expire at the end of the coming 

The bounties have now been
in force for fourteen years, and the. 
government believes that the Iron and 
steel industries are how established on 
a sufficiently firm basis to do without 
the criitch ot an "annual subsidy from 
the Federal treasury. The dividends 
paid and the increasing output of large 
industries that have been built up since 
1896 are an evidence of this.

The total amount paid in bounties' 
last year was on” pig Iron *693,423; on 
steel, *838,100; and on manufactures, 
*33,091. Since1 1896 the total bounties 
on,iron and steel" have amounted to 
over fourteen million "dollars.

A told in te* 
one of»HI

'1
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SAYS FORMER QUEER
Eepress Eugenie, Who Crusted a Napoleon 

Wants Past Forgotten
DYING Plumber (to son): "You’» 

find I aint bln. able to leave you much 
money, Bill; It’s all gdt to go to yei 
mother and sister. But I’ve bequeath
ed you that there job at Mugley’s we’
ve bln at such a tirné. Don’t 'urry 
over" it, -Bill, and it’ll always keep you 
out of want, anyway.”

PARIS, Feb. 28.—“I have lived; I 
have been; I do not ask for more. 1 
ask not to be remembered. ,,

“X am the past. I am the distant 
horizon where exists a mirage, a sha
dow, a phantom, a living sorrow."

So spoke, with the- infinite grief that 
possesses her, the Empress Eugenie to 
an Italian journalist at her Villa Cyr- 
noe, Cap Martin, on the Riviera, 
who was the lovely empress of the 
French, whose husband died an exile 
at Chiselhurst, England,- whose son, the 
prince imperial, was killed by Zulu As- 
siquis; she whose boudoir was entered 
through a church door, permitted her
self to be interviewed, this journalist 
says.

Eighty-four years of age, the once 
countess ot Moncrief broke the reserve 
which she hac nourished and main
tained for well night- forty years.

“Between my past and my present," 
said the woman who reignod with Na
poleon III., there exist» not half a cen
tury,. r*Mt ten centuries. Men have 
changed, times have changed. Men no 
longer pursue heroic ideals,” she added, 
sighing, as if regretting the gallantry 
of the Second Empire.

The interviewer remarked that not all 
the stories of all the court ladies could 
equal in interest what she could tell of 
the reign of Napoleon IÏL, the sover
eign whom she I- Iped to lift to his 
height, whom she helped to drag to 
his fall.

"No," she said, wearily,-“It is a-dream 
that is dissipated.- It was a dream in 
which, sleeping, I foresaw a great and 
noble future for the country which 
took me fo il» heart as It» sovereign. 
It is a dream which was killed by fate, 
destiny. ."Vanishing, I -wiebed to disap-

:

She

pear with It. That has been my wish 
ever since the shadowy fabric of my 
dream fell apart.

"I am an old woman, poor in every
thing that makes a woman rich, ify 
husband, my sons—that brave bpy— 
"they are gone.

.'But for my part, my eyes no longer 
turn to the future. I live only In my 
youth, long past. There Is nothing for 
me Aut to wait; my dreary winter 1» 
nearly over."

s
.
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Do You Wont to Know,
1001 cartons (mostly untold) tects «boot 

HUMAN NATURE 
Used Dr. Foote's “Wonder" Book which ’ 
denis with the delicate subjects- of

m

■

LOVE, MARRIAGE, fARENTAGE 
HEALTH, DISEASE, PREAkS
IMs the thoughtful work olerenersMe student 
of humentty; the fruit of 50 yeere* experience 
pf ■ popaUr aethor end eu<xe«*ful practitioner. 
It is full el facts necessary to every man *o4
t.ww.n.d^iroSTOir^Vfœ^:
tainlnç iw pages tmdU) illustrattonssfor la cents.

i

MILL BOOK CO., 129 E. 28thSt., N. Y.CIty
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To Bring Him 
to the “High*

A
-

Spavin.
Curb, Splint,

k.^'XnT

Hotsc dealers! 
°^r thousands of i 

buying Lame, { 
Horses, curing them will 
Spavin Cure, and then 

• sound animals at a 
profit.

You can do the 
°*n horses. Here is on 
saved , his horse and his 
using Kendall's.

do

same

OJkBâyiHU., Que., Dec. ,51 
I wish to Inform you that 

used Kendall's Spavin Cures 
on my horse. I found that
MR Bill**. Yours truly,

« for *5. ■ A CO
A,Treatise On The Horse " 

“tgtrolu ns.

Pr- B. J. Kendall Ce... . e»

!

RACE CRY
1# CO

*

Daniel Want 
Contribu

DEBATE CON

Conservatives Op 
of C a n a c 

Navy
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—1 

sion on the naval bill ii
day Emmanuel Devilinl 
hie speech begun on 1 
joined in the general ex 
sentment by French-q 
here at the attacks ma 
wards and other Conse 
ers on alleged disloyaltj 
of Quebec.

Mr. MaGrath (Medij 
tempted to explain awai 
references to the provJ 
and expressed his unqJ 
tion to what he called 

Canada in hproject, 
sltion, with a populal 
millions, had no more n 
“than a man in Hades 
falo coat." He opposed 
ject because it was a 
.proposal and because 
As a step, towards indej 
in his !vlew meant abi 
United Estates.

Ï McKenzie (Cape 
,-npth -Mr. Cowan 0

MT.". 
issue
tiotf&l Questions raised 1 
tor Vancouver and ridi 
gestion that the creatii 
controlled by Canada w 
severance of the ties v 
Dominion to the Mot] 
proper course for Cam 
develop their own coun 
a complete unit with tl 
equip her for every d 
would .be called upon 
congratulated Mr. Dohi 
rèbuke of their colleaf 
Attacks upon the loyal 
and pointed out that the 
opposition to impute d 
large section of the pe 
calculated to- help the v 
ilatlon which they were 
promote. Mr. McKenzie 
■the Conservative memb 
t&rlo had seen fit to adoi 
Mr. dwen objected to al 
eervative members heir 
raising the cry of disloj 
ed Mr. McKenzie to nam 
he was referring to. Mr. 
plied that he was ref 
members • of ‘-the opptiei 
taken part in the deyfi 
followed the co 
lng the race and creed 

Dr. Daniel believed 
emergency and that 
Canada's help, 
provision that the go- 
■auction the operation 
adlan navy in time of 
toward serration. ' >

pttb

He

DIAMOND CUTTER 
ROUGE ONt

NEW YORK, March 
■worth of, diamonds and 
dred 'dollars In money inj 
Joseph Van Praag, a dl 
of the Bronx and one d 
of hie craft in America 
Boston on January 26 
Commission lor a Maid 
$nd has not been seen a 
Praag has reported the 

I lice and a general alarm
i out ]

" “Doctor," said the 
than, “how many feet

I take to kill a person?"
■ er a queer question," r

■ tor. "Why do you vw 
Well, you see, one of 
my hotel used enough 
and I want to send In 
his executors.

4M
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j
- LONDÔNl Feb 26—Ardi str Ulïinda, 

from Halltox.. ■ -, -i .
‘LONDON’! Feb 26—Sid, str Corinth

ian, for St John. - - - ------  -
LIZARD. Feb. 27.— Signalled, sirs 

lake Michigan, from St John, NB, for 
London; Minnehaha, from Near York
for do. r i

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 27.—Ard, str 
Bros., 89, EaitiC, from New York for Liverpool

(and proceeded). ••• , , ...
MOVILLE, Feb. 27—Ard, Str Cali-1 BOSTON, Feb. 22—Str. Philadelphian 

fcrnia, from New York for Glasgow (Br.) from London, before ^reported a- 
(and proceeded). ground at the Upper Middle, was float-

LIVERPOOL—Steamed Feb 26, str ^ iat8: last night by tugs. It is be- 
Pydna, Starratt, for Montevideo. tieved ’she received no damage of con-
- LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28—Str. Manches- sequence. It was necessary to lighter 
ter Mariner, St. John, N.B; tor Man- sotne of hèr cargo, which was valued 
Chester. at nearly 81,000,000.

GLASGOW, Feb. 26.—Sailed: ' Str. CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 22-Sch. S.
AthCnia, St. John, N.B. G. Haskell, which has been stranded

GLASGOW, Feb. 27—Arrived : Str. , since Jan. 24 on Handkerchief Shoal,
Carthaginian,, Philadelphia via St. was floated on the high water some 
Johns, N.F.’: ‘^8th, Str. California, New ' time, yesterday and^towed away by tug 
Xprk via Moville. Tasqo.

"LONDON, March 1—Ard, strs Lake -• NORFOLK, Va„ Feb. 22—Sell. Mal- 
Michigan, from St John and Halifax;, com Baxter, Jr., owned by George Bay- 
Mlnnehaha, from New York. .... , . ■ ley. of Perth Amboy, N.J., was attached

MANCHESTER, Feb 28—AM, str here to-day under a joint libel filed by 
Manchester Mariner, from St John. ■ the government some time ago against

that vessel, and the tug Twohy, of Nor- 
— , „ . the recovery of 825,000 4am-

- Foreign Ports. .- ■-. .« Ages. " The action grew out of the de-
VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 24, Structton by fire of the Thimble Shoals 

-Arrived- Schrs. Van Allens Bough- lighthouse, which was burned when 
ton Philadelphia for Boston: Ann J.. the Baxter, in tow of the Twohy, col- 
Trainor South Amboy for Stonlngton; »ded with the lighthouse, causing a 
FlcPa-M. (Br.), Bllzabethport for Hall- stove to be overturned. ,
fax- Victoria (Br.), Blizabethport for Portland Me Express: -According 
Halifax ' t0 lnf0rmation learned Wednesday it

Sailed- Sch R. W. Hopkins, from Is doubtful if the trans-Atlantic 
Ponce Boston. steamship service will be continued

HAMBURG, Feb. 24—Arrived: Str. through the summer months, as offi •
Trebia, Crossley, from Hull for Savan- cials of the Dominion Line say that 
na]1 , _ the outlook for a summer service from

NÈW YORK, N. Ÿ., Feb. 24—Arrived: Liverpool is not very bright,, and as 
Strs. La Bretagne, Havre; Philadel- the Allan Line and the Thomson Line 
phia, Southampton. have never run a summer service SO

ANTWERP, Feb. 28—Sailed: Str. Portland it looks as though Portland'
Montreal, Halifax and St. John, N.B. . would be mighty quiet in regard to 

NAPLES, Feb. 23—Sailed: Str. Crette the steamship business, unless some- 
Boflton. • thing unforeseen happens or the out-

GENOA, Feb. 22—Sailed: Str. -Europa ward freights show a decided increase.
New York. (Battle Line S.S. Tanàgra arrived

ANTWERP, Feb. 24—Sailed: Str. ye8terday at Barry Dock from Newry 
Samland, New York. - . Janeiro

PORTLAND^Me Feb^AM, - str 8tr. Dlana burned yes-
LnnlyrnN f^hSy2L-Ard str Nord terday from Pdrt Wade to discharge

Coastwiee-Sch. G. H. Perry, MoDon- .^ika^'rom Cienfuegos' Cubef- Ber- hard pine. . . . . . A J * It's too bad that Mr. Tex Rickard,

. A a»»*. University of New Lrunswick and Acadia
Ü7-T. * 7”,," »KS rïSf&Æ. ■SSSS To Have Strong Teams -r, <•?»* “ ‘

Coastwise—Schs C J Colwell, 82||Balz- pl b g for Nuevitas: Indramaya, rived yesterday morning from London b writer in New York World
ley, for St Martins; Restless 26 More- ™ev7’York; ach8 Helen W Martin, and Halifax. wvw ZTri-
houee, for Beaver Harbor; Walter C. tor Hampton Roads; Mary EHG HALIFAX, N.S.. Feb. 27.—Arrived abdut eatisfledthat the^J -f
Btiding. for Musquash; Emily R, Dow for Baltimore; J V Wellington, 26th: Strs. Empress of. .Ireland (Br.), a revival in intercollegiate baseoall graces of the M. P. A. A. A. During soil struggle Fran-
Saulnter, for Meteghan. for do;'A K McLean, for Halifax. St. John, N.B. (and proceeded for Uv- , expected this spring. Acadia Col-! the season of 1909 . he committed the was to_bé he!d m o

Feb. 25-Str Empress of Ireland, PALERMO, Feb 23-Sjd, str Re erpool); Oruro (Br.), West Indies, via egé^nd the Univeroity of New Siur e- Indiscretion for which many local ball ^- J^aba^ beThe place,'' and
8,028, Forster, for Liverpool via Hall- (Viwdia, for New York. St. John, N.B. wfck are th mstitutiops which have Players were suspended that of play- cries of Utah win be me piac^, .

' fax, C P B. Co. GLOCESTUBR, Mass.,' Feb. 25-Vrd, Arrived 27th: Strs. Corsican (Br.), ivt(ntion8 J having baseball nines lag against Tommy Howe. Since that Jacfe Gleason ids
Feb 28—Coastwise—Sch May Bell, 8cha Lena and Maud, from New York; Liverpool; Urqnium <Br.). Rotterdam. ball teams of-these time he has rested, from athletics. He F ngement

bA for St Martins. WiUena Gertrude, from St John, N B, Sailed 26th: Str. Sardinian (Br.) Um- | TuegTplayed here! Acadia winning is now back at college and the U. * l-artnerto the a,rangem,
Str Gacouna, Holmes, for Sydney, R don and H^vro. • 4 in 2 TT N B that year JUstbi- -B. Athletic Association is making (t . 11V nn*. jonk's interest in the

P and W F^tarr. Foreign Ports. do RRR Str Trojan arrived at Newport New» : l £ J^^Lm the forts .to Aave the ban of the M. P. A. ready to buy out Jack s inteiest in
March 1-Coastwise-S* Margaret, BOSTON, Feb 25-Ard, str Fornebo, on Saturday from Galveston and will , Tari^rs by one run. . I A. A. lifted. The college agaocatlvn & Jack Glea80tt thoroughIy,

Simmons/for St George. from Loulsburg; schs Herman F Kim- proceed to St. John on Wednesday to Fred Baird is the moving spirit ,1s acting-through the local c9inmit.ee believe t do ,any such offer from
Stmr Diana, 691, Soiboe, Windsor. ball, from Rockport, Me- Chester R load for Sou^h African ports. the reorganization of hasehali;. at: c°mBo.ae4 ef,:. Messrs. Cbvey. Beldmg Ri(,kard be rejected. He has justgtmr Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking- Lawrence, from do; Hume, from^o Str Bornti arrived at Newpdrf News Tge hT will 4p- and Howard, ,It is Ao be hoped thatof a rating in the considera-

- ham, London via Halifax. . ; Sid, strs Idfflan. for Glasgow; Lorle, on Saturday from Mexican ports 6» ; and 4* the heavy part- Dolah will- be put back in amateur ^ the bQUt as 'Mckard has. and
March 2-Str. Mount Temple Moore, for Newport News. bunker. She proceeds to Halifax di- , ™ Dltching John Dolan is ex.- tonks,. Hughes. ..who was., suspended ,tba,ftoeanS that neither one hae a prl-1

Lt r.don and Antwerp via Halifax, C. CITY ISLAND, NY, Feb 26—Bound - rect, and will come to St. John to load £ ,*e otbcr member of th4 «for tde same offènse. and ; who‘mlto , right to aésume to dictate to tli
P. R. east, str Dageid, from New York for for return. ------------- . Ctory^ l^i flgurod pru.^y flayed ytihEie -ârtars. -tee «4 « *** «

Sailed. ' Halifax.: \ , battery, uoian nas ngu ^ y--------„„„ „a" m.mose of nlaving hockey (T To Be
Str. Sardinian, .Henry, London ,-aad tcbKlPW "«fr-Par- ’ ‘ V T'L '

Havre, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and ^NBW TOR^ H?1,fax DVCPF DT 7 Z*
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 27—Arrived: U A Jl A-#i i i V»

Schrs: I - —, —

Is To Be '

MISERABLE.

The following charters are an- 
nounced: .SÇr Ardoe, St Thqmas to Rio 
Janeiro, lumber, H2 s 6d, March—dere- 

edifeo Britfish ship J D Everett; 
str Eretrla, Norfolk to La Plata, coal. 
14s 9d, March ; Jÿark Slvah. Wjèymouth. 
N S, to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, 
lumber, 87.7$, option "Rosario, 88.75; 
schs Lady of Avon, Fernandina to 
Bermuda, lumber, p t; J L Nelson, 
Trinidad to New York or Philadelphia, 
cocoanuts, p t.

The Battle line str Pandosla, Capt 
Wright, arrived at Stettm, Feb 26, 
from Hull for River Plate.

Str Cunaxa. Capt Dalton, sailed from 
Charleston, Feb 26, for Savannah, ar
riving at the latter port Sunday.

Str Nancy Lee sailed from Halifax 
on Saturday for Manchester with 
pulp.

A Berlin despatch says the new 45,- 
I 900 to 50,000 ton vessel of the Hamburg- 
I American tine, which will be built at 
the Vtilcan yards, will cost approxi
mately 87,500,000. It will probably be 
named "Europe." The order for the 
vessel xas originally placed three 

with Harlànd & Wolff of

Sailed: Sch. Marquette (Br.), Antwerp 
vjja phtla.

jNBW YORK, March 2—Sailed: Str. 
Mauretania, JJverpol; Kroonland, Ant
werp; Alice, Naples; Uranium, Rotter-
4 Arrived ^StT.8 Kaiséri Wilhelm der 

Grosse, Bremen.

IORT OF ST. JOHN. Members Invited to Discuss 
Matter With Their Con

stituents

I f • mMlB; "
Tlct:

Mit-FÇb. 14—Str. Cassandra, 5223,
Uiabgo«, lajot. uetora co.. mdse 

Li,u past*
. i.o< stv tse—Sch. Oriole, 5, ;,.mpson, 

MvsMuaeli, and cld.
Coastwise—Str. Connors

. chance Harbm. and sid.
Feb. 25—Str Diana (Nor), 691, Scrobe, 

Fort Wade, Wm Thomson and 
,ard pine, pitch pine, for Thomas

I■
!

I"

- S

meetings to be held..©hipping Notes,
X .

from 
-0,1-1 
LeO and Co.

Str Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, from 
London ant! Antwerp.C V It, mdse and

March 2. — TheTORONTO, Ont.,
Ottawa special saye:-TheWorld's

government's naval bill has taken on 
feature which is hardly en- 

Electors

$
" ,

anotherpass.
Coastwise—Str 

gins from Westport, and cid; schs 
Restless C, 18, Belding, from Mus
quash- ' — .

Feb 27—Sch H J Logan, from New

Westport ill, 49, Cog- couraging to its supporters, 
in Alberta and British Columbia, who, 
on the whole, have always opposed it, 

and many 
have asked their representatives at 

to take time, if possible, to

SB ' ...

sections of rural Ontario,

York.
Str Rappahanock.
Feb 26—Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103.

from Halifax via ports, and 
Glyndon, 90, Hawes, from

Ottawa
address special meetings, which 
being arranged for, at which the naval 
question will be fully discussed before 

Vancouver and Victoria

areilli
Wrayton; 
cld; sch

NORFOLK—Arrived, Feb. 26th, S. b. 
Himera, Bennett, from Nordenharn 
for Wilmington ,and Philadelphia or 
Baltimore and Santos.

PONTA DELGADA — Sailed, Feti. 
25th, S. S. Albuera, • Lockhart, from 
Hamburg for Norfolk and Savannah

Feb 28—Str Corsican, from Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Str Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from Syd
ney, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Coaetwise—Sch Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monds, from St George.

Feb 28—Str Corsican, 7,298, G&mbell, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co,-pass and mdse.

Str Lonisburg, 1,181, Marsters, from 
Loulsburg, NS, R P and W F Starr, 
coal, and cld to return.

March \—Coastwise—Str Bear" River, 
70 Woodworth, from Bear River, and 
cld; sch Walter - Miller, 118, Smith, 

from Alma.
Coastwise—Schr Wanita, Cheverie, N.

i years ago 
Belfast.

The •Battle liner Pydpa, Ca.pt Star- 
ratt, steamed from Liverpool on Sat
urday for Montevideo.

the people,, 
are preparing to hold large gatherings, 
and to-night C. H. Cowan, Vancouver, 
is in receipt of a telegram from his 
constituents asking him to address the 
people of that city during the Easter 
session. A similar agitation is going 
on in other centres, and as the result 
of opposition to the bill a number of 
meetings will be held throughout the 
country during that period.

m1

-j “I think,’’ he said, “I have at 
found the key to success.” “Well," tils 
wife replied, "If you are going to fum
ble around with It as you generally 1o 
with your night key there will be à 
long wait before u6 yet."

last
1

m

BATTLING— NELSON— -O

F

REVIVAL OF BEBE III TO POT MUZZLE 
AMONG THE COLLEGES OH MB. TEK RICKARB

:

■

1
8.

March 2—Coastwise—Sch. Wanita, 42, 
Rolfe, Cheverie.

Cleared. . V.VV
opposed to the bout being held In that 

it looks like raving lunacy to as- 
that it will be held despite his

. I
state, 
sert 
consent.

The idea in some minds is that 
Rickard, who "recently sold his interest 
in a mine at a price . better than he 

receive, is in a chestyexpected to , 
mood and that he hopes to be able to 
arrange matters so that the fight can 
bb held in his section.

But he can't, Bill. I'll play the Gov- 
clear across the board when a 

He has

with loud

F empr
Question such as this arises, 
the last say, no matter what Rickard
may want to say.

And there fs another fact that has ’ 
to be taken into consideration. The 
public must be Included in the, dis
cussion. Their end of it will be die 
most salient part of the details of ike 
bout, aside from the actual parts the 
principals will play in the ring. "Big 
Tito" Sullivan, who holds the forfeit 
money erf ■botlt.nflghters, has repeated 
his interview printed in this column 
some weeks ago declaring that Ch« 
fight will come off, and that it will In 
a real fight, too, when it does come.

:

I

v

And Mr. Tex Rickard should know 
for all that GoV. Spry of Utah, 

having put himself on record as being
once

I
Co.i Feb 26—Str Grampian, 6 52i John- ^ ^ ^ ^
ston, for Liverpool via^^ Hlifafx, Wm I ^ Biackburn, Philadelphia.

Thomson and Co. _ " „ -T Sailed: Strs. Dominion (Br.), Sydney; I
Str Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and C B . Levona x(8r.), London. ‘ ’ * "

West Indies, Wm Thomson and co. BOSTON. Maes., Feb. 27-—Arrived:
Str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, for Bel- gtr Laltonhall (Br.), Fowey, via Pori-

«S-ST-tr ^rnnhn mr) Iouishu„ ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, but. finally M. « whP,ch wiU Thc date „ one week from
Sailed: Str. Fornebo (Br.), Iouisbu.g, pickl^_ confectionery, etc. " =o1 Mi”ta Ton, Flanagan Friday and the scene Riverside Rink.

C SAVANNAH-Ard Feb 27 str Cun- Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish- y ^ ^ fifteen miles. As a preliminary Percy Sellen uUl
HALIFAX, Feb. 24—Ard, „t,. Fl- I J«L «eLÎKKu »,-ld »■ £22

Ihenla, from Antwerp for New York CALAIS, Me., Feb. 28—Arrived: Sch. al^^’formaP and from all disease arising out a side bet, the Grenfell man ac- if Hamilton. ™ BJ the niace
(short of coal and proceeded); Tabasco, Maggle Todd] south Amboy; T. W. ?rom it ’ commodated him and even called his ncktd some time ago to p
from London. | Allen, Per Amboy for Rt. Stephen, N.B. | . ... a a a a w .. tt_______ __ $500 bluff with a certified check, which .low occupied y ------ -------’______

HALIFAX, N.S., March 2-Arrived: VINEYARD HAVEIN, Mass., Feb. 28 I *♦♦>♦>** M rB. U crm a n ^ p]aced in the handa 0f Mr. Flana- world’s champion middle distance run
Str. Pretorlan (Br.), Glasgow,,and sail- _In port: Sohrs. Frank Hucklns, Jack- T - . T «Thaïe gan *
ed for Boston. sonville for Boston; Emllÿ F .North- T X Burdock Blood

Sailed: Str. Tabasco (Br.), Yeoman, | am> perth Amboy for Gloucester; Ann "J" *"^7— * j fin<i a.i
Liverpool; Daceid (Nor.), Olsen, Çuba. | j xrainor, South Amboy for Stoning- j T" ‘ T medicines ■ can !
6ph..Tuga (Br.). Parks, St. Lucia, W.I. | ton; Frances „V, Sawyer, Cartaret for t, , , aaaa ^ 7uch relief in !

Searsport; Victoria (Br.) Elizabeth- ♦ ♦ 1 f Y ? T T and sto_
port for Halifax; Flora M. (Br.) Eliz- ____ , T Za„ frouMed for a
abethport for Halifax; Adriatic (Br-)- number of years with,dyspepsia and could 
New York for Halifax; JO-coluS. Win- . no reiief yntjl I tried Burdock Blood 

LONDON, Feb. 24-Sailed: St,r. Mlnne- | slow. BootMay tor Alexandria ■ Bitte». I took three bottles and became
tonka, New York. I GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 28—Ar- cured an(l I can now eat anything without

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 24—Sailed: Str. rived: Schrs. Hastings, Boston , for | :t hurting me. I will highly recommend 
Adltixtic, New York. Rockland ; Peter S. Schultz, St: *ohn. t g w are troubled with stomach

LIVERPOOL, Feb 24—Sid, str Hes- j N.B., for New York; Marguerite, Ips- ' 
ptrian, for St John. . -> wlch for Boston.

IiONDON, Feb 24—Ard, str Lanças- BOOTHBAY, Me.,-Feb. 88—Arrived:, 
trlWL from Boston. Schrs. Mary E. Lynch, Boston; R. '

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 24—Sid, str Du- Bowers- (Br.), Bridgewater. N.S.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, March 1—Ard, 

sch King Josia, from Boston for St | GIRL, “DEAD” IN SNOW 
John.

HAVANA, Feb 25—Ard, str Moltke, 
from New York.

HAVRE, Feb 28—Sid, str Corinth
ian, for Halifax and St John.

ROCKLAND, Me, March 1—Ard, I BROOKVILLE, 111., Feb. 28.—Pppu- 
schs Chas H Kllnck, from Belfast; lar misconception of the coroner’s law- 

WHEN WORN THUN WITH WORRY I Fannie and Fay, from Stonlngton for nearly permitted Miss Olive Sanders io 
AND POOR NERVES, .HEALTH New York; Alcaea, from Port Med- be frozen In a snowbank today. In a 
MIRACULOUSLY -RESTORED BY way Ngj for do warm room an4 In the presence of the
FEBROZO'NE. | sid, sch Northland, for New York. undertaker the “dead" girl cable to

„ , BOSTON, March 2—Arrived: Strs. I hfe.
"Only those wlho have gone tiirough Arkansa8 (Dan.)? Copenhagen and Mies Sanders' sister missed her from 

Inonthe of nervousness with its fears, chri8tiana. Badenia (Gr.), Hamburg; the house and found her seemingly 
weakness, and almost helplessness, çan " ;ItaL)> Genoa; Ragnarark dead, lying in the snow in the barn-
reatize the blessing of sound.health. (Norv Manzillo, Cuba yard. Neighbors were called and stood
Thus opened the letter from Mrs. Helen ______________________ about the body, consoling the weeping
Pierson, of Cape May. "I was all my • ■ J sister, and all possessed with the notion
life a very heavy coffee drinker, and,| vne, WAY. that none should dare to touch the dead
when my health began to fail, I made ‘ until the arrival of the coroner,
it stronger and stronger, because it I. //'si.vsulA ‘ It took two -hour» to get the coroner
braced me up. I didn’t realize that this to the Sanders place. He viewed the
stimulation was wearing out my nerves. w VWl body and it was carried into the house
But at last ai nervous breakdown oc- “ " / JÊf/K-, and the undertaker called to prepare it
curred. Then I was able to see how for burial. At this stage Miss Sanders
foolish I had been—doing unnecessary , I | x ». \ revived,
things instead of resting. My heart / i
fluttered dreadfully with the least exer- TA 7
«on. I- was "bloodless, and more tired I V»x 5
in the morning than when I went to 
bed.. A ' friend ; whom Ferrozone had > 
cured of anaemia recommended me to 
use Ferrozone, and from the first it 
did me good. As my blood grew 
stronger, the heart fluttering ceased, 
and this took from me the fear that I 
would suddenly die. I kept on gaining, 
arid continued to use Ferrozone. two 
tablets with every meal. I am to-day 
sound, weV, healthy and happy—Fer- 
rofone did it ail.” .

Don’t use anything but the celebrated 
nourishing tonic, “Ftirrozone." fifty 
cents a box, six for 32.56, at all dealers, 
or The Oatarrhozone Col, Kingston,
Canada.

■
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It has'been given to the players of 

the National Hockey -League to 
themselves as others see tlicih, the 
others In this case being the editorial 
“we” of a New Brunswick newspaper, 
who came all the Way to Montreal to 

the stars of the rink do the trick, 
says the Montreal Star. What he saw 
he has told thc world, and so the Na
tional professionals can never more 
plead ignorance of their faults. 1 .

*malady cl
against perfection? Thai he saw de-, 
fects is not. remarkable, but it certain
ly is interesting and instructive to read 
of the varied defects he discovered. It 
nothing else they show the versatility 
of the National players. For instance, 
in the Renfrew-Canadien match “raw
___ were particularly noticeable,”
many of the men “not being on the 
job.” In other matches there were 
“ragged bits of play," and "a good 
many slips.’ ...

But the critic was fair and unpreju-
If faults did not escape him, _

Acoose said he was almost afraid to 
his tribesmen without

I

see
neeïs-

. rock for New York.

Domestic Ports.
see

§ft

■
dpefSHpee* ■■
he was not blind to excellences. There 
was less rough playing here than down 
by the sea and in speed the National 
men are superior. The summing up of -- 
it all is to the effect that the Mari
time players can learn many things a 
from the men of the big professional

Brunswick critic does -notThe New
find the National players so very fine 

He evidently expected per-■, after all. . ■■
fectlon and not finding it is naturally 
disappointed. He evidently forgets 
that if'the League teams always play
ed perfectly it would be impossible for 
any to win, because what but a draw 
could' result from perfection pittedISLMD WIHS IROPLiY League.British Ports.

mspar Ajsrt
ïTiffi. .«s.

matches with outside teams.
Nova Scotia hockey teams, which 

anticipate being called on to defend 
the Starr trophy will not welcome the 
announcement that Prince Edward Is
land’s team will become the possessor

any

trouble.” x i4 l&ntifa!2^le<Âly ïvSe T. Mllbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont»

:
:

t%: u
rango, for ©t Johns and Halifax.

Charles H. Ebbets, president and cured sufficient backing to put-chase

“L, provincial league „ .6, oh,,, o„„„ Br^.m M..MU .îlïï. ” °L SdiS

provinces is in Prince Edward Island. 1 C]Ub? whose-picture appeared, has had Baltimore. then elected himself'
The Crystals of Summerside will re- | a plucky uphill fight. He has been president of the club at a good salary,*;

qa$S$ae«ttie»SK;c6-5'35^$fsyg
Ion, and today he is in contioV m^ 
Brooklytf. He has no other occupation, 
at present,-but has been a member Jf 
the assembly and the board of ialder- 
meru &■ .

IS REVIVED IN HOUSE..

Heart Palpitation 
Trembling Weakness

♦
Neighbors Let Her Lie in Barnyard, 

Pending Coroner's Arrival.

was
and. remained. on the job for a num- 

When the club consoli-I. L. B. TAKES FOUfl POINTS her of years, 
dated with Baltimore, nearly 10 years 
ago, Ebbets owned 10 per cent, of the 
stock. In the course of time he se-

§'
$8-E-

COBALT DEFEATED ■ 
BY THE WANDERERS

MURDER TBIftL'WILL 
BE RESUMED TODAY

«

oi 240—53Donnelly .............. 83 70I, L. B. found it easy to take four 
points from A. O. H. in the Inter- 
Society Bowling League last evening, 
and did not have to do any alarming-

Score;

e i
394 392 4»8 1214 

0. O. H.i ■« i.
$ Total. Avg. 

74 240—8-j
74 223—741-3
80 228—7U
77 213-71
95 248 - 83 2-3

pin-slaughtering at that.
McDermott 
Dunn .. .. 
Daley .. .. 
Flaherty .. 
Sweeney ..

t
I. L. B.■ -i

Total. Avg. 
9» 77 81 248—83 °-2
80 81" 89 250-831-3
73 85 87 245—81 2-3
68 79 84 ' 231—77

I
WÀuîlRBURY, Conn., Marcn 2.—The 

trial of Sophie Kritchman and Joe 
Mitchell for the murder of Bronislow 
Kalvlnskas In Union City, September 
17 last will be resumed in New Haven 
to-morrow. To-day the state propeed- 
ed rapidly along the line of evidence 
begun yesterday, presenting several 
witnesses who told of Sophie Kritch- 
jnan going toward the woods, 
toria Dalton, aged 11, who testified that 
she -went with Sophie to the woods on 
the night of September 17 was the 
chief witness of the day.

(Special to The Sun.X 
MONTREAL, Que. March 2,—On the; 

worst ice of the season, the Wanderers^ 
to-night defeated Cobalt by a score of 
7 to 2. The game v.as a better one 
than the score would indicate. This 
leaves the way clear for the meeting 
of Ottawa and Wanderers on Saturday i 
night. The Ottawa game with Ren
frew to-night was postponed on ac--' 
couht of the poor, ice, and unless tho- 
weather turns colder, the Wanderers 

on Saturday will also have to"

. McttfTrm . 
Daly .. .. 
Harris 
Doherty ..

IS.v '
t;

A Pleasant Sight 400 1152

—i; >OR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYBP.3 
,|s the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that, their work I» both 
interesting and instructive. Now ib a 
grand time to enter.

CALI. AND SEE US.

-
'to-

All aro

Vie-•y0
.

game 
be postponed.

"John and Sadie get along 
rather well, don't they?”

Yes, indeed. They part for. 
ever only twiee a month."

v=nht^lub for an unusually busy sea- cruise,-down east will start on July 9th 
ron with the Spanish American sonder and tiiat -Portland will be made the j belore 
races in September as a fitting climax, first ;

i■I Neuralgia may be often relieved br 
applying a cloth saturated with es‘ 
sence of peppermint to the seat of tire" 
pain and leaving it there.

If mutton chops simmer in just a 
little water on the back of the stove 

being broiled or fried, the fiav- 
be quite like lamb chops.

" S. Kerr.
Principal; *
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■RACE CRY IS 
F OWE ON

BILL rj

NO MAN'S UNO”II

l -Ærsrî / ~

THE TQÎN ACROSS THE BAY
TH-rit

Yn,,B NAM* ni| A pn«tT”*i»0 WILL BRING IT:> Disease 
r Con- How Traffic Flourishes Jest 

Below the Falls
r, "«à;;.

i i This is the big new catalogue issued 
• by Montgomery Ross & Co. and tlia 

' * Natfonar Cloak and Costume Co.—the
flrst since these two well known houses ' 
Joined forces. The object of this amal
gamation is to give to those living at a 

~ distance from the city, an opportunity 
to deal direct with an exclusive Mail 
Order House. It enables them to buy » 
by Mall with the same satisfaction as 
coming to the city and personally -se
lecting goods at the largest and most 
exclusive departmental stores. We 
want to send a copy of this money
saving catalogue to every màn and 
woman in Canada, who is interested m 
getting the newest and most reliable 
goods at the lowest prices. We handle 
everything needed for personal and 
home use—and know that

»

Capt William McGrath Dead—Storm Does 
Lots of Damage—Convictions in Scott 

Act Cases—Death of Madam Emile 

: ; Stehelin

E HELD Dins Han No Licenses aid Off dais, No 
Knowing When Boundary Uae Is,

Are Powerless

<Tf SPRING & SUMMER CATALOGUE 12Daniel Wants Direc* 
Contributionph j2. — The 

says:—The 
lias taken on 

b hardly en- 
U Electors 

lumbia, who, 
rs opposed it, 
bral Ontario, 
intatives at 

possible, to 
which are 

lch the naval 
cussed before 
[and Victoria 
fee gatherings, 
h, Vancouver, 
lam from his 
|o address th.è 
Lg the Easter 
Itlon is going 
I as the result 
I a number of 
proughout the

I/_

DEBATE CONTINUES iNIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 28.—Because 
the officials of the United States and 
Canadian governments do not know 
where the dividing line between, the
imUcensed^saloons1 to to^ks^and^ou DIGBY, N.S., Feb.r28.-Captain Wll- from Weymouth and their lumber cut 
sleiLhto and ve^ôrs of souvenira do a Uam McGrath Is dead at his home At this, year will exceed those ef previous
thrivtoe bMiltoss unmolested while thoy Fort Wade, aged flfty years. He was years. Madame Steoelln-s death is the
JSdle toe ^dTn^tich^le™ one of the prime movers in establish- flrst break in a large famliy, nnd her 

the two ^ounUies esLclTl^ » ferry service between Digby-and demise will be heard with sincere re-
* » ce bSïfljrS Port Wade, and was captain of ferry gret by a large circle d friends in St.

the American falls boat port Wade up to a few months John, Halifax, and all over rhe Mari-
It seems that about all the American fe when ill health compelled him to t.me Provinces^ Many notable people 

and 'Canadian officials know Is that retire-from seafaring life for good. • of the three provinces drive oceas.on
soWiewhere out on the river over to- Previous to his last occupation Cap- 1» remember pleasant visits under the 
waFds its centre Is the Imaginary tain McGrath was a successful master roof of their hospitable homo. One cf 
boundary line where the Jurisdiction^ of fishing vessels disposing of his trips the.sons, John burying home Pom 
each official ends. But, like the spirit ~ithel- at St- John or Digby. He leaves New York first heard of his mother 3 
of a haunted house, no one has ever a w.diw, five sons, and one daughter, death here to-day upon .ta» arrive! ,of 
been able to locate it, and the officials' daughter.is the wife of Captain the St. ,ohn boat.
df both countries have done their best , ^^hinPie
without success * The Oddfellows are going to Port

According to one of the officials on Wade to-morrow to attènd the funeral
duty at the upper steel arch bridge the of ueceaseu brother.
“unwritten law," which governs the A steady downpour of raid for twen-
actions of the officials of both the ty-four hours flooded cellars, gulched Had Goutv Pain, FlushInM 
United States and Canada, Is that the sidewalks, and caused other; damage. p,1rr, - j
middle of the deepest channel In. a The wl,fd blew from southTweet , ,- Palpitation and General 
boundary river is the dividing line But with hurricane force, Uprooting trees Feeling of DepreBi
the Niagara River oelow the Falls tie-1 aud blowing down telephone and elec-, ■■
lng so everlasting deep, the exact trlc !|ght wires. Mr. C. J. Stonewall, who for years
deepest part of thé channel cannot be After repairing the fairway buoy off has been a 1 most respected citizen of
learned, hence there is not, nor never Msby Gut the government steamer. Pemberton, writes interestingly and
has been, any exact boundary line be- Ett nley .went to sea this afternoon. convincingly of a very serious sickness
tween the United States and Canada The three Sco,tt Act casés in the pol- extending, over, almost two years.
In the lower river. ,ce court to-day, one against a dry Tÿrcugh the marvellous curative power

HANDLE THEM GINGERLY. goods merchant, a second one against a of Dr. Hamilton’s .Pills, he made rapid
With the officiais of both countries merchant, a third against a fisher- and permanent recovery,

quite at sea, and, uncertain just where man» resulted in the conviction ot the “it was a puzzle to my doctor, be-
the dead line Is, they have handled the l9?° former and acquittal of the Hitter. cause the symptoms Seemed almost as
matter of arresting the proprietors of Word comes from Weymouth an- numerous as the days of the month, 
unlicensed saloons on the Ice bridge In houncing the death at New France of Rut one thread ran through them all, 
a most gingerly manner. However, Madame Bmlle Stehelin, aged sixty and that was utter weariness morning, 
whether they are legally right or not, years. With her husband and children noon, and night. I felt flat, pain
they have according to their own rul- Madame Stehelin came to this country changed from'one part of the body to
ings, which seem not to be disputed, about fifteen years ago. The family another; seemed at one time rheu-
fixed a dead line, but still there is some settled in Digby County on a grant matic, at others it affected the extreml-
distanoe between the American Une that Practically was a wilderness. ties like gout. Llttje exertion, such as 
that established by the Canadian offi- They christened their future home New going upstairs, caused breathlessness 
clals, and there is between the two a France and built a handsome stone re- and palpitation, and at times I had 
large space which may be determined , sldence, the ston.6 being taken from 
“no man’s land.” 1 the lands they cleared

It is here that the land office business 
is done In the dispensing of liquors 
and other things, for which privilege 
nothing is paid to the govérnnient. of 
either country. On cold days, when 
crowds visit the Falls and cross on the. 
ice bridge, whether It be a week day 
or a Sunday, many stop and hand over 
a quarter of a dollar for a drink of 
corn juice, and go away -happy in, the 
fact that they have “had a drink on 
the ice bridge.’’

For years these Illicit saloons and 
souvenir stands have existed whenever

m 1i
1

Conservatives Oppose Policy 
of Canadian 

Navy

»-'« à

I ' eon PRICES ARE AT LEAST 
23 P. C LOWER

!

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—In the discus
sion on the naval bill in the house to
day Emmanuel Devilln In concluding 
his speech begun on Thursday night 
joined’in the general expression of ,e- 
sentment by French-Oanadian mem
bers at the attacks made by Dr. Ed
wards, and other Conservative speak
ers on alleged disloyalty of the people 
of Quebec.

Mr. MaGrath (Medicine Hat) at
tempted to explain away Dr. Edwards’ 
references to the province «I Quebec 
and expressed his unqualified opposi
tion té what he called the local navy 
project. Canada In her presemt po
sition, wjth a population ot sevqn 
millions, had no more need tor-a navy 
“than a man In Hades had for a buf
falo coat." He opposed the navy pro
ject because It was 'an extravagant 
proposal and because hé regarded it 
as a, step towards Independence, which 
in his 'view meant absorption In the 
United ’States. v .

Mtv McKenzie (Cape .Breton) took 
Issue .with -Mr. Cowan on the constitu
tional Questions raised by the member 
for Vancouver and ridiculed the sug
gestion that the creation of a navy 
controlled by Canada would tend tt> a 
severance of the ties which bind the 
Dominion to the Motherland. The 

course for Canadians was to

v fthan the same goods can be obtained 
in the smaller stores. ■ Our catalogue 
describes and Illustrates the goods as 
they really are. You can see what you 
want at a glance, and you are certa'n 
to get just what you order. Every ar
ticle Itt our catalogue la sent you on th* 
distinct understanding that

»?

MOREY REFURBED IF YOUR AR1 
MOT SATISFIED WITH 

PURCHASECured of Aching Wearinesstod. EteWEi» TteS a Qa-
OPERATING THE There's money in this big catalogue 

for you—and lots of satisfaction. Let 
us send you a free copy^-now—today. 
Your name and address on a post card 
will bring Iti

National Cloak a Costume G>
MontcealCanada

K

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.,
DËPT E. — STATION B. - MONTREAL, R Q.
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there would be no eastbound Whalers temperature of 100 degrees in 15 mla-
Tlllfl- 4| â Till 11 IOTP during the spring, and had to sled It utes, with 40 degrees outside. Always
I Wll NA I1HAI NIN back, on the return they found carl- sleep warm In mountain sheejskio
I WWW llfl I Vlinblw I V bou at Cape .Halkett, Colville, Beechy sleeping-bag.

.... Point,, Kup-nik Delta and near Her-
IM TUE k DPTIP Wbçil Island, where the letter was 
111 1 IIL nul) I III written. The eastward trip lasted 

from May 12 until Aug. 20.
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proper
develop their own country, make her 
a complete unit with the Empire and 
equip her for every duty that She 
would .be called upon to share. He 
congratulated Mr. Doherty upon his 
rebuke of their colleagues for their 
Attacks upon the loyalty of Quebec 
and pointed out that the efforts of the 
opposition to Impute disloyalty to a 
large section of the people were not 
calculated to help the work of assim
ilation which they were all anxious to 
promote. Mr. McKenzie regretted that 
the Conservative members from On
tario had seen fit to adopt such tactics.
Mr. Owen objected to' all Ontario Con
servative members being accused ot 
raising the cry of disloyalty and ask
ed Mr. McKenzie to name the members 
he was referring to. Mr. McKenzie ie- 
pliçd that he was referring to the
meititiefs’of^the oppee!tk>a-><who fcadf-tkere was an Ice bridge, and have ait., 
taken part in the debate and-who had ways done a thriving, business. Some 
followed the contemptible line of rais- times a bridge will form, and, almost 
lng the race and creed Issue. t>ef°re the formation anchors itself sol-

Dr. Daniel believed there was an ldlP to th» 8h°te®,a s,hack wlu aPPear- 
„„„ that Britain needed 1 11 usually a little eight by ten framoemergency and that Britain needed atructure a shelf extenfirig'along

Canadas help. H t the rear partition or wall, on which
provision that the- government, nqust r6sts; a varied assortment of branfle of 
sanction the operation of the Can- Tm8; atocU, costing, perhaps. ’
adlan navy In time of war as a step l€ejs than M*. is kept in the shUoksover; 
toward separation. ' f . night, and not infrequently it fc'' car* i

tied . out When the Ice ' spannlrtfc'i the‘ ; 
river breaks and moves down the 
stream. Occasionally the inmates have 
scant limit to make their escape to the 
shore.

Test case fell through.
Some years ago the proprietors were 

arrested for violating the dxclse ln v.
A test case was made of the situation 
by the officiate on both sides of ib*. 
river, and as it was Impossible for then! 
to show the exact location of the boun
dary line, they were unable to obtain 
convictions, and since then the Illicit 
traffic has gone on unmolested, This 
year they are running their places of 
business as usual, end, with ' the large 
crowds who visit the Falls they 
coining money almost as fast as “Coal 
Oil Johnny,’ ’as they have no license 
ot rent tq pay.

Superintendent Edward H. Perry of 
the New York State Reservation tins 
done much to check this Illicit traffi-.-, 
really more than the officials of the 
government. He will permit no build
ing materials being carried down on 
the elevators, sonsequently those who 
propose trafficlng in this manner, are 
compelled to bny their materials on the 
Canadian side, and lug It act-oss on tha 
Ice bridge. Besides : this.- Superintend
ent Perry will not. permit them to 
cross a “dead Une" which he has es
tablished ear Out In tne river. For this 
reason most of the shacks-are located 
near the Canadian shore, on what may 
be termed “No Man’s Land,’’ and as 
long as they remain where tney are the 
dispensers of firewater are confident of 
not being molested.

MANY SKINS COLLECTED,

“I have , absorbed a good deal o# 
camp lore, both summer and wtnten 
camp, although perhaps my ideas,-jave 

DUM-DUM BULLETS, become too much Indian to be of milt-
• 1 • , tary value. I have collected a fine

After listing the number of deer kill- series of mountain sheepskins, with 
ed on Hi© way to Canada, Lieutenant heads (seven winter specimens) and a, 
Anderson says: few. extra skulls and horns. Got one

“In fact, we Have had better luck old ram with cleaned skull and. hero» 
than the natives of the coast, and bavé weighing 23 pounds; 15 caribou speci- 
seldom been without deer meat, and mens, all ages, sexes and seasons, and 
have - never wasted a - pound of It a fud assortment of bird skins and 
either. One ,cannot be comfortable here , eggs, insects, plants and geological 
without; deer-skin clothes—the Arctic specimens. .
wind penetrates .any number of woolen Lieutenant Anderson stated, that. 
garments,-and -they are too heavy. I and Stefansson expected to return to 
have hunted sheep at 25 degrees below civilization In the fall of 1910, reaching 
zero, Fahr., with nothing but a San Francisco In September or Oçfo- 

, .thin sleeveless undershirt, and deer- her. v x
Skin shirt and white cotton drilling 

A letter .which had been -six month»: skirt over It, and was comfort-
on its wandering way from the Arc- aMe JIave |,u,„ted and killed caribou

cissj, arriyeq in Iowa. more than once at 40 degrees Fahr„
61'-’the »adventures of and broken camp and travelled at 50

• M- Fahr. -Coldest weather observed was Aug. 22, conveyed the Information that
UIrt ot 54 degrees on Chandler River in Feb- ,the ve38el ,was the whaler Karluk. The

and , ruary letter concludes as follows:
arvard I ..Laat Bpving We shot all the geese, , “Slnce writing -the above Stefansson 

brant, eider-ducks, old-squaws we haa Kone east on the Karluk and «-
could use, an ! also a Ye* seals. For pects to be landed at Camp Parry w»b
sealing, I got the best results with pleaty supplies from the 8lalP- • I

, 45-70. one hA... to, p,ralyze, the beast «hall follow, traversing the great Mao-
Both of me men are graduates of the a...flraf (either In head, or neck) delta (inside passage) with

University,..o6gftiy»,.a> 1?wg, City.,,,7^y or lt wm flop into tl. 1 ice hole and sink, whaleboats. Shall probably, - be few»
ax6z,engaged in -cojlgleting animal skins flnfl that steel point (Ganz-mantel) In before reaching destination and sled
for the museum . Hew York,. an4-in bullets do not always stop a deer, but rest of the way In. At any rate
studying Jhethayta.aiKi,lifç ,of the peo- the eoft-nose (Ttieilmantel) and hoi- . a p11® in at -9??
pie-ofi.lihe-most «sflôttoerlÿ. inhabited jow-point (Expans ons Déëchossen) do e”d- From there we expect to reach ,
portions of the globe. the business. I have shot.a deer at 400 the copper mine country by sled u

The letter received here .syas mailed or 50(l yards wlth the dum-dum, struck winter or spring. Luck is still with
on Aug. 22, 1909, on a ..chançe whaler near the tail, passed longitudinally U8l
which passed Hereohell Island,; off. the lhrtùgh the body, mushroomed and I?? la>?re.S8’^ Unt l I^Kt
north, shore of , Canada, 580 miles from came out ot neck- tearing a hole you 31’1,11 b® ^u<?olpb M’ A"der®on- bter®cbf*u
Point Barrow, ..the farthest outpost of Could put a tennis ball into.” Island Yukon Ten Canada, via Atha-
Aiperican clvilfzationr If came to Lieutenant Anderson describes ttieir baska Landing, Alberta. The last lets 
Major George W. Ball, of Iowa City, arcenal of weapons. They carry ' 12 î WM
a college .classmate and former mill-, ri{les and rive shot guns, and being July’ 1908, and the last message preVT-
tary. companion of lieutenant Ander- able t0 becure only 400 or 500 cart- ®u8ly received from, the party was sent
son. . ridges for à particular kind of high- l8land in October, 1908,

The two naturalists and hunters re-:, power gun,,tha,rifle.has to be thrown f°r the wln-
port that they have at times, been away as s00n as the ammunition for tel,8 hunting expedition, 
within rifle range of thousands of car- n is used up. Lieutenant Anderson was formerly
ibqu, nfipWF? in long line thrqugh the . » . . captain of the State University of Iowa
snow. Ana at one. time Jthey were re- _ . e track team, a star hurdler, member of
duced, to a starvation diat^o|. pofeu- iv * AFTËR MUSlC-OXBNa • the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'Fraternity,
F^^mSUS^^T^ oare - Anderson and Stefansson are now at-  ̂TprofLo^^fhe

ibqu :ra?.ge,,along .the .ChMdtoTiRiv^ ^^^mgrthe^res^tlwlhter nelr Academy to »» 08 the Arctto

h^r^Fl S'iÇ’^'SLiT^oMt «2® atmng icel^r^h^en de^eLa^eio^ 

IZ‘ , îhey were. pre'V?,ted trT f0lDf ^ ÏM. ^nbridge and^w Y^
reached- vilte.i?#Veii^y»llest»tli^-ï5»F^tti.1i^aa6froz0«iPiMVat01Smlth’s rBàÿ**Mle Ha^pey’81 -Magazine has contained eev- 

forming a northern tributary to the nrovisinns from Point Bar er9>1 hls artlcles dealing with hie
Yukon. The party remained south of ^if^rMhtiFM^Wd thTy S*- prevloua trlpe north’ . .

- amAlbyi ■ViSSS!%£t^Z£S,A
klLlhg 63 caribom^neTndose and -xvjiieh they, hauled overiarid to'Colville

River, finding open water and launch
ing- there. They were frozen In again 
at Barter Island, on Sept. 6, 1908, and 
lived on marmots and ptarmigan until 
they could sled 40 miles' to the moun
tain after caribou. From there they

1
* ' •

vague, numb feelings, and prickling. 
_ To-day New After Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cured me,
France is a. thriving country settle- my doctor saw it wasn't the nervous 
ment. Monsieur Stehelin''himself lost eysteifi, but ' bowel and kidney dlsor- 
no time in taking advantage ût tîi-i tiers. I believe there is no pill on 

■ oppprtunlties that offerëd nn the SurT earth that cab càmparë with Dr. tîam- 
roundings ot his new hortS" Hé lltonte, ahd in diseases-that hàré ttieir 
brought up large tracts Of ti'mhef ianSs causé in thin or white blood cure Is 
and taking two of his sons, Emfle a; d Inevitable with Dr. Hamllton’S 'pms." 
Charles, into pàrtnership, formed tlie Refuse a substitute fdt I)r. Hamil- 
lumber shipping firm of E. ton’s Pilie—25 per box, all’-dealéï^ or
and Sons. The'firm’s’-output'h; Shipped Th^ C&tarrhozone Co;, Kingston,-Ont.
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Trade Expansion

Nat

itfsiirigsBarbados of Hjalmar stÿansEon1,- the jH. 
ethnologist,3kqy..foi*ijdie'g?astgivlo years 
have- Lean living the life of the nativeI '4

Mi lt Si
Eskimo 
and of.. :DIAMOND GUTTER BONE ' 

POLICE OH THE SEARCH
,‘-n

ii ; it’! I

That he saw de-- 
le, but It certain- 
hstructlve to read 
[he discovered. If 
[w the vergatility

The’ sugar planters of tile West In- SENTIMENT AND BUSINESS, 
dies have long been suspicious of the I
b-iitlsh preference and Its operation, | Although this fact is so patent, a 
and the feeling has undoubtedly re- ! sreat deal ofmlsunderstanding exists op 
tàrded what would otherwise have *t- and' there Is In the mind of the 
been a rapid growth in trade between erage West Indian sugar grower a 
Canada and those islands. Fear of I'Ytricing belief that"his Canadian brotti- 
the loss of United states markets has er “haa dtfne him’' In thé matter of this 
also in another direction caused, the preference.
trade lassitude which it is the earnest There should be no misunderstanding 
endeavor of the Royal Commission on on the point and no self-déception. Sen- 
thip matter to expel. Canada# should timent does play a part In business, 
be the one best bet of the West In- but only to this extent: If “A’’ and 
dlan planter. Our market here should "B” have a commodity which you 
be his greatest asset, and so with a want to boy and the price Is the same, 
little mutual’ understanding It could- 11 " will buy from your friend in pre-

j.ference to the other. But If this lat- 
The article; reproduced herewith Is Uer’s price Is the cheaper, your friend 

from -the Agricultural Reporter, a I will be passed over. Markets’are gov- 
trade journal published in Bridgetown, ! erned by supply and demand, and if 
Barbadoes. Its fair-minded expression ! y°u have special terms offered by some 
of its conception of the situation individual qr country,, your keen busi- 
should be read with Interest by all neES man 4 going to use that fact- as 
Canadians who are In any way Inter- a whip over the others, 
ested in dommerce. It gives clearly 
the situation as lt Is and siiggests the 
most obvious solution.

THE PRODUCER’S PLAINT.

NEW YORK, March 1—With $3,000 
■worth of diamonds and several 
dred dollars in money in his possession, 
Joseph Van Praag, a diamond Splitter 
of the Bronx and one of the few men 
of hte craft in America, started for 
Boston on January 26 to execute a 
Commission for a Malden Lane firm 
ÿnd has not been seen since. Mrs. Van 
Praag has reported the case to the po
lice and a general alarm has been sent 
out.
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"Doctor,’1 said the shrewd-looking 
man, “hdw many feet of gas. does lt 
take to kill a person?" ‘That’s rath
er a queer question," replied the doc
tor. "Why do you vwish to know?" 
Well, you see, one of the guests at 
my hotel used enough to kill himself, 
and I want to send in a proper bill to 
hls executors.

be.

i

ss ie Æ S.
the use of a preference.
tG-« . . -A;.11r " ... I

What then is- the usé -, eâ a prefer-,*
All the world knows that a Commis- ence? its use is of the utmost Import-’ 1BÛ9, 

slon has been appointed to enquire Into ance, and its results are 'far-reaching, 15 Whlté sheép. They thtii " returned ttf
the trade between Canada and the Suppose that when we allowed the Fiaxman Island, having-seen no white
West India Colonies with a view-to its Canadian flour producer a preference man for five months, and' having lived I
expansion, so that the colonies mutu- ' 1" our market, and thus reduced thé on nothing but meat—mountain sheep,
ally concerned may be benefited. Also C3fft °t such flour to us to $5:60" per caribcu, moose and ptarmigan, for
it is common knowledge that Canada barrel, the"-American producer fdhnd four mouths.
has for some years admitted. Britisu, himself unable /to compete at that On April 25, 1939, the party started „ . Tl -
grown sugar to; hçr markets at lesser Price. The result would be that Can- West to Point Barrow in order to get a"d baron that a whahm had left Md Ami Mm» tm tha D,m.f A __ ________
duty rates than those payable. In re- ada .woujd command opr market. We civilized provisions. Of this trip, Lieut. na thei'r hnntint A°<' "efe * th® *>r00'—* Soleme
spect to foreign grown' sugar. The'dif- would buy Canadian flour in prefer- Andersory says : dittàn^S ^ ffiteflb? of lUMto Statement From « Four-Years*
ference between these two", rates is ence to any other, because lt was the "Killed three caribou at Beecher ”Lîrec___  ...
known as the Canadian preference, cheapest.- So when Canada gives us a Point. Things Looked blue when I a Cripple, Who Says «'Nerviline
and ;has from time to time caused a Preference on sugar, the tendency is reached there. The Indians had robbed I?" „p
grrea* deal-of heart-burning: id sugar tor the Canadian refine^ to buy BHt- our cache of a sack of flour and 50 th tth h H
producers ln.the; W?st Indi^. When ish-grown sugar He can get it for less, pounds of rice, which I was depending „r tl^ îrip Ueuî Ande^oîi say^
thia preference waa first granted. ~Jt ano ae uees this fact as a weapon on, and that in a country 100 miles ««T <l11T)nn-^ thnf ‘Hf.1 had lived through my suffering»
seems to ha,ÿ^ bèen Imagined 6y auck Against the foreign sugar grower. But fre-m any » inhabitants, and only occa- iri i1o . another year It would have-been a mir-
producers that the preference, 96 a,t the yital point for us is that we have sionhlly visited by natives." 21J™” wn acle-" Thla 18 the opening sentence of
any rate, a coneiderable proportion of secured a market—so far^s any mar- The party lived on meat until Point ^k^  ̂ hiring kill-{ the declara.tton made by Mr. J. EcclaS
It, would find ffs way into their pock- keI can be secured. And It is this most Barrow was reached where they ob- hunt w./i Squires, member ot one of the best-
ets. It seems to hay# bêén thought that irementous point that has to be kept tabled provisions, but learned that , "® ™ known families for twenty miles round
the Canadian traders were such-poor In mind when dealing with this préfère " . : ."V •t- : ' •-•’-’i’ w l . Sydoéy. “My hands were drawn out ot
business men that they were going to enflai question. Do not. make .lt a Canadian refiners to import twenty oL hlvI nnts^ ahal,e> even my flnK«rs were gnarled 
add the amoÿht ,of_.f5e prefereaceto grievance that the preference gops into per-cent, of the sugar required by them were'"îî -̂ „eât sig^ to^sre a and crooked-my lameness, stiffness-’
the Price paid for West todten sugar. ^r^nadia,n's P°ck- ' 11 can- by the from foreign countries at preferential ttltoàha cÀlWrwlthln range ofi your and lnablUty to get about all showed
It was sali-that If ".i" represented thg cperaUon of the world’s markets, go rates. This permission Is regarded as rffte ^wing lh Iona Dara^ tmlum^I the havoc Rheumatism made with niy1
prtçe of BritisJi-giOwn sugar In the oewhere else. That Is immaterial, a grievance bv ns. bnt It must he •«. health. The blessln*:
Canadian market in th, pre-preference What is material-ossential-vitaWds numbered that it was accorded to a^ We had to ùse snoW  ̂. thé ------------------------- ---- of it a)l I, that I;
days that "x" plus the preference the securing of a market for our stapje meet a combine (or threatened com- tim? «chM one“sM ^Mdt toboa have heard of"SéFf
must be the price subsequently. The Product- For reasons that need not.be -tine) of British sugar producer*. To- «rot’ îheflrMtÜk ’ ov,r w?n^ vlllne, and nô* I amj"
Canadian did not fall in with this view. <*ealt with here, the American market instance .(tear again: 'Hdw should wl roon-'DickedUhJ’mow ^'^d afire atl® 101611 and
Ilad he done so, hte bankruptcy would 8 %#****»>*** to us, and. have likâ if, After the forty cents i ' - .vise others hpw theM
have been the inevitable result. The ln the Englisn market, continental beet preference, when Canadian floiir ^may Jet will toof
American w?uld have, undersold him has ® great advantage oyer qm- sygar. sboulu have been sold In our market CTaLnan te^d in *^<*,5l9»6 ----------------------. My system was^ sqi:
In his own market, and would .have “^5 ^tÿ^Bae p.t $6.60, -it was,towing to the action lng .flt, weighing running weakened that I had to bulTd up,with; ",

busing ;« .market, ”» ”^n«#e#>m>uld of a Canadian combine, offered ati$5.9<$, '“mites fmm C » *ood tonic, so I took Ferrozone. at,
time ^Lé-Sînsdian11 toe a"4 nothing lsss? ShdUTd'Wé, or should man Island on pacle».' m. ih^iine iaeala- But I never stopped rubbing«*.;

itopintoas^ we not, hate -sougtrtperniigsion^'.id' ext hourg-w without stopping *fôr i refresh- 'Nerviline-it had a magic Influence on
would have have-had to Hose AoJni . ! ^^s after a partfciWJh? W the tend the preference to American flours’ ments. A Alan, h^to getukedtogo- my ■««. painful joints, and.bottle after;.

rn S ea m» 1 i'5“e,i0n t0 the “tenl h£ twenty per cent, of tog a day wltooutodrinlting Wé w!n- bottle was rubbed on toe painful parts.'
S “Î! and fix our aim om-wants, and so Iteve broken up the t timA frozen snow doeahbt heln Nerviline cured me. I am well to-dgy— . .
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'P NEW YORK, Feb. 28—In addition to 
the blanket Indictments found last 
week against eight ot the directors of 
the Consolidated Milk Exchange charg
ing conspiracy to control prices under 
a state law, individual indictments 
were found today on the same counts. 
All but one of the directors, who la In 
Cuba, surrendered and were paroled 
until tomorrow under the care of their 
counsel, William Travers Jerome, for
merly district attorney, when the 
amount of the bonds will be set.

Bight hundred pounds of deeslcated- 
egge shipped here by the Monarch 
Dessicated Egg Qompany of Chicago, 
were seized today in the shop ot a 
west side produce dealer and destroy
ed under a provision of the National 
Pure Food Law. Samples ot the eggs 
were forwarded some days ago to 
Washington, where they were found 
unfit for consumption.

té.■*? £%
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SOM -WANDERERS Horse dealers have made 1 
W thousands of dollars by 

buying Lame, Spavined 
Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound atilmajc at . a handsome 
profit

• n1 The Sun.) 
e. March 2.—On thej 
ason, the Wanderers , 
Cobalt by a score of 
e was a better one 
juld indicate. This 
ear for the meeting

-

You can do the same with your I 
o*n horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by^J 
using Kendall’s.
°rt Jr.h wl1lsLQuc''Dec-,5th’1909

„ J Z . ° in<°rm you that I hare 
uaed Kendall'» Spavin Cure with good «accès», 
ÎL”7 1 found that It cures quickly
and well'. Your» truly, ROY HARFBK.

B
inderers on Saturday 
wa game with Ren- 
ls postponed on ao-J 
r, ice, and unless too 
ilder, the Wanderers 
Ly will also have tor-

An express team left a toupie ot 
trunks at the Union Depot yesterday, 
snd they were placed in the train shed 
and were to have gone east on the 
Halifax express last night. The travel
ler who had charge of "the trunks did 
not put in an appearance and the 
trunks remained out to the shed all 
night. The trunks were said to con-’ 
tain thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry.

e

« bottle—é for $5.. A copy of our book—
A;TreatiseOa The Horee’’—free at dealers 

«jtron ua.

Dr- B. J. Kendall Ce... .
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Frohman is 
Things ij

GENEE TQ

Rezane Makes U 
to O u t d i a 

Bernhar

By Malcolm X 
LONDON, Feb. 19.-] 

man hadn’t more than 
don before things begai 
lier tone. To the news 
ways a god-send, as oh 
minutes talk with him 
log some interesting 
He arrived at 3 a. m. 
ing. I waited up for 
and then, giving up tl 
one, retired to rest. V 
aX 11.30 a. m. he had n 
oft a good day’s wor] 
ranged to spend the 
Comedy Theatre seeir 
had, of course, plenty 1 
of his news is, of cot 
you on. the other sid

- was . mainly interesti 
might have to tell abc 
and its chances of prc 
the United States and

The truth is that F 
yet made up his mind 
So far he has only had 

.. of reading what the c: 
. gardlng it. But my in 

he will fight shy of th< 
any rate, as this count 
It is even doubtful x 
care to sponsor it ii 
there is no blinking 
"Chantecler" does not 
lng success. When the 
thing has worn oft ai 
fervent idolaters have 
curiosity it is likely v 

, heavy drop in receipts 
, ly it does not appeal t 

people whom I have n 
the Channel with the

- -of bidding for the Engl
piece appealed to the: 
of a money-maker, and 
Frohman’s attitude wi] 
Luckily his contrhct is 
commodating kind. Sh 
his option on the Engl 
to have the sum he a 
to him. - - - . -

It is curious to knov 
pie, both in a positlra 

, curately, may differ an 
tPtt Pi fa/it. Hen 

able Instance. Said Fr 
‘‘It has been a great 

for the English ’'both a 
and actors. It seemed 
London, not a New To: 
now in the “Dramatic 
hand, dated February 
following:

“This Is a fortunate 
, American actor on Bn 
, eis the American dran 

I suppose the explana 
statement is made in L 
in New York, and that 
teners on both sides i 
their national vanity fl: 
other points I asked I 
lighten me upon was t 

r curring one, "When i 
Maude Adams over hi 

l in the sweet old way 1 
liis head, and 
as she’s coining money 
rate over yonder.” F< 

' we must put up with S 
’ makes her London r 

the Comedy Theatre tl 
“The Climax." She ret 
toad time of it crossin 
and so the proposed pe: 

. not take place on boa 
.tania, although all ari 
been made for the pur 
an declared with a twi 
“Poor Marie IDoro was 

.. and Consequently threw 
The Incomparable G# 

at last consented to nai 
. and will lead her blusl 
,,,to the altar on the lltl 
„„ rather upsets certain 

Empire Theatre of V 
they had been reckonir 

. lng a reappearance ab< 
, question. But a long 
^-cablegram has been d 
*,ging that she will reco: 
t ter and give the Lorn! 
...other opportunity of se 

, of her dances. The id 
f the delightful ballet
- Oddly enough, or pe 
„ rather say, Just as mid

the piece has been cha 
Stoll for production in 

" the Coliseum which, if i
- Ject is carried through^ 

the wind taken out of
“ lng the present wee 

French comedienne, Ri 
Succumbed to the atti 
vaudeville stage. She 
appear at the Londoi 

‘ next June in a series d 
plays. Negotiations wd 
once brought to a stan 

' a difficulty peculiarly c 
the artistic temperamer 

' 'made up her mind to o 
' sister-rival, Bernhardt,
' of terms. The fatter is 

a week for twelve peri 
Jane, consequently, de 

"for six. How the matte 
ranged I am- not in a J 
But the Incident afford! 
of how these actresses 1

answeret

'

' SYDNEY, N. S„ Mail 
minion Coal Companjl 
February was approx 
tons. The average daily 
most exactly the same 
of last year.

?" ■•''There is a gradual gl 
put, a total of 10.065 tel 
ed yesterday. There aJ 
véloprtients in the confj 
the local clergy and tto 
garda settlement.
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JAPAN DECLARES THAT CHINA
HAS MADE A CRAVE MISTAKE

" f *61»s
ï *I- I

■

i'JPA

Sixty-First Anniversary of the Wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Woodbür y— 
Dairy Courses Open March 22—Lively 

Runaway

I,
1« Miss Cora Me Loon Captures Ladies Prize 

' While the Geutlemed’s Trophy is 
Awarded to Arthur MaeKenzie—News 
of the North Shore

r 1
R I

1
1

j
1 1
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I
vwi

of struCtlOn that will make them donver- 
with milk testing, churning, et:SUSSEX, March l.-A number 

friends remembered that last night was 
the eikty-flrst anniversary of the wed- erB UR 
ding of Mr. 6nd Mrs. Shmuel Wood
bury, PaHdise now, Sussex, and Called Jli.
around to wish ^em many lmppy re- i 1 ^ the Sussex and Studhnim
turns. Mr. E.W. Wallace acted as W K pro{iogpd „
chairman, ani Rev. W. E. C-tarh. when -t ^ at ,ea3t rme hundred co-opera- 
called upon read passages fromidene-is , . . tperiment*rs in Klnré County.
II. chapter; John II. Cnap.; une-txvmttéttr âcre plots are to be sown
•ans V. chup , whlcn wae^ofiowed by une t ^ ^ pm ,n RulSPX
prayer, concluding with the whole inoculation purposes,
company joining in repeating the « uu 
Lord s l'tàÿcr.

nigs Mildred Fresfou ana Miss 8as- 
um rco-it' <1 “1116 Daisy'1 n&â “The Way 
to tho Cross” respectively. tUé ïàâiëa 
sêrVéd càkè, cotf»e, ide crêâitt, âûd 
other good things.

These present were:—Rev. W. E.
Clark, Mrs. J. Markham. Mr. and Mrs.
C H Perry and Master Clias. Perry,
Mf. and Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Mrs.
Crandall Prescott and Miss Prescott,
Mrs, Archibald Baskin and Miss Baa- 
kin. Alderman Perry and Mr, F. W.
Wallace gave short well worded ad
dresses àftér which the company part
ed by singing "For they are jelly good 
felloxvs,’’ and “God Save the King. .

sant
There should be a targe olase of teach- 

March 26th and April 2nd.DBSBrisay were guests of Mrs. W. J. 
Loggie, Dggieville, Wednesday.

The merhbers of St. Michael's R. C. 
T. A. Society are now hard at work 
upon their annual play for March 17th. 
This year the four act melodrama 
Forced to the War will be given, and 
It là expected that thé excellente 
standard Will be more than attained

(From The Sun’s Ofwn Reporter.)
CHATHAM, March I.—The second, 

carnival h*d ih thè Exhibition Rink 
by the Chatham Skating Club on Fri
day last vans largely attended and 
proved very enjoyable. The los was 
well Jlltifl by those la costume and the 
prorilenaddrs turned out sêverfcl hun- 
4red atréiHC.
- The jàtiig of costumes was vary this year.
satisfactorily carried out by a commit- Ff6d PAilen left for Vancouver TUes- 
tee consisting Of Mrs. S. D. Heckbert, day morning.
Mrs. J. R.Johnston, Ldfglevllle, Mhs. 8. Robert Murray. K. C., went to Otta- 
MoLoon, È. P. Wlllieton, Donald wa last xreek on a business if Ip. 
Crelghtdh, Jack M«rfidsdÿ and dHItald 
T. OTBrlen.

Those in costume Included:
LAflM*»,

'

I
:

tI
Tkére was a lively runaxvay on Miin 

Street tels morning. TH6 Depot lioua-i 
rr are again took the notion into her 
head that she would like to have some 
fur and for a While made matters

Mr. Harold Drydea Is having some 
Alterations dene to the residence he 
purchased recently from Mr. J. f. Run,

The Colonial Stock Co. played to » 
crowded house last night.

TRË DALAI -LAMA ATT LHA&AHelolse Neal and Bertha MacLean— 
Sunbonnet babies. .,

Bertha feunbar—fPierret.
Marjorie R. MàcLeafi—Qtteén of

îtüéh MàcLeafi—Bo-peêp.
CSfà. lîdLoon—Spanish dancer.
Ciitia MtLaughlln—Flower girl.
Ida Jehdsten and Bffle Gordem-^Fire 

o’clock tea maids.

1
t 13 ALLOWED 

10 PROCEED
1Marguerite and Lome Weldon— 

ine t#ln«.
It. Gunning—Jeokay LEWIS’ NOVEL 

NAVY SCHEME
Orwne Tait—stars and stn
ML E. MadLoan—Daisy girl.
Dora Johnston—Jockey.
OHre Clancy—<*psy girl.

angeline.

fe'ii

A CHANCE FÔR INVÜSSTÔR8.

Are you for a greater St. John? It 
Is Suggested that you prove It by ittb- 

■» I scribing for Stock In the company
Dairy Superintendent C. W. Me- ; whidh Mr. A. B. HamiltonvlS forminr 

Dougall iS busy preparing for the dairy j t0 rebuild his factory lately destroyed 
courses Which will open here oh the ^ flre, $tr. Hamilton IS iàsuing $16,- 
tZnd of March. The Home Dairy gqq o{ 7 per cent, preferred stock, 
courses. Including butter and cheese g g^are, and hie bWn aàSets will
.making bn the term, and the Creamery talfeT> up lti the purchase ef com- 
.côtirsc will be held between the dates mQ# icvidently Mr. Hamilton
■ of March .2 and .April 9th, The Cheese t[1jnkg yy ltias a good proposition when 
maker’s ceuraé will open on April Uto he wiH1 M1 preferred and keep the 
and will continue until . April» , co|nni(jn stdck It la to b* hoped that

:ST1S£ T“." t«“S «*<■• ■»»*.■■■**««!■.ssse 8 s&js stss.*

▼. w.r GENTLEMEN.nasElia

sar
5B*1 —riiW'-abeol— girt.
Tip #t*»»atrkk and MSP Corrigan-flZr

H. D. Bâldwin^Htintsr.
Carl Heckbert—Summer.
aliâir 6eti-RAhger.
Allie Walls—Cowboy.
Willie Troy—Prowlér.
Mac Margui.i'Vdyageur.
Oddrgé W. McBwen—Courtier.
Gordon Merr—Pintiiinèllo.
■SaH E. Eretant—Marathon rurinef. 
StéWart MCLean—Sunbeam Flour.
3. H. cLoggiO—A breath from June. 

Aïex. Wfttiing - Ogflviê’s Royal

WIIH L/
f1

MSN aw
Ell «0 «W

Canada Should Devote 

Her Energies to Train
ing Naval Reserve

Recruiting Ground for 

the Undermanned 

British Ships

Declares That England 

Needs Men, Not 
Ships

1 MdcGrdgtir.

B GovemmentProviding 
Country’s Finances

NAVAL ESTIMATES

In*
. War *m.

IflUtaxJafdiiis—Ljpy of tiW EletdW.

Mme gaue Harry MâcLâtifian—êummâr.
• Hèltn esrirlS-^Fer- Willie Thompson—Court jester.

Harold ibawWft-^ISRfé.
Douglas Fallen—Johnny Haÿseed. 
W«t«r SflOWban—Cowboy.
Vinedàt MeLàtlgMin - Hailstones

li

J^W-M«ri*t Htêw*r t—Greéian Htày.
S Aüftien ajfid jmiê J6he*ton-

#t tHé faürtes. from Chatham, N. B.
SïlW Mâ?eâfetMiiler^A r»s« ffêin Lofe» JardMé-mdtan boy.

niX tiêxloo ' $ cAâftie flldgdr-Weptune.
tilisT'fi Mfllé^-llefcây tor tho cbâriié

Harold Ftièger—Baker. 
t. À. Mackënti*—T*read6r. 
Alexander Mdefe—Mdrathôn runner. 
Atbért Luké—Halley's etünèt.
Syrèn HeFartane-Cream dt wheat.

! H. ft. Ldgle—Satan.
Thé prises were awarded to the fdl-

Convicted of Holding 
Liquor■ Asquith Ministry to Ask for 

Increased Expenditure
of $26,000.000 ILIBEES FURIOUS OVER 

ATTITUDE OF THE IH
; ■

1 8

FREIGHT MAN INFORMS
LONDON, Mar. I—Parliament settled 

dçxyn to the.humdrum business of pro
viding tor the .country’s financial -ne
cessities at a short sitting today. The 
house authorized the government 10

while the budget Is held up, it is ira- 
possible to collect the necessary In- 

on the departments.

bill.Mies J. If MttlSr-Hdffie from tilem Case of Liquor Bora the 
Mark of "B Bros.,”

St Johi>

ball. m- à:

mj

fhe entâttatttment and Isetsrè given

v S5Sri5SS«ïïwSU'» ggft.,., c„„

®5gRajyraera# Eaitias.fS5fsu. -
»"« ’"“'1, CoUmlii, one of cheth.m'e beet

eras ajgaaajs ssfleugBssr.aKSÙt S 2T-- 2S s“Mr^aM M'rlSl. thOffias morning at S o’clock =$d was largely 

HuBbÜfjt, Miâre DéâBriâéÿ and Arthur attended.

il'

ï
> ■ tiMSar&tp&'ssL

for violation of the Canada Tëffipëf- en the riaval estimates, the week after 
ance Act provision against the hold- (text. Will create great OxcL-ement. The
ihg of liquor in Storage in a noh-llcense ^ng“^^Wcons“d^abreStincreasePeof

the personnel of the fleet and a gross 
The agent got into trouble through rtl[.rtage ip expenditure bti navy, of 

one of ■ his freight men, who noticed «25,000,0to0 for the year 1910-11. 
two barrels among the consignments “ j.he’ conservatives in the House of 
which he suspected of containing gin. commons today tried to iiiduce the 
He laid information with a constable, g0vertiment to consent to the adoption 
and the latter examined the barrels those portions of the rejected bud- 
and seized them on finding that the get over which there had been no ,con- 
susplclons te'tite trudkef were cor- ttntion, bttt Chancellor Ltoyd^Oeorge 
recL As tnk éxistence of a consignor Vi reply, refused to be dictated to t>y 
or consignée could hot be ascertained the House of Lords as tp What tax^s 
the station agent was held liable. The should or should not he authorized, 
fine imposed upon him yesterday is his The first bye-eiectimt focthenew par- 
second one for the eatne Offense. iiament resulted today J,hê fe-elec-

The spirits Of juntpef tore the mark tion of W.*'M1few,”dv in" 
“B. Bros., St. John,” but the identity Georgs'* In the easy by atithtiy ^

the1 trS. Pe<Cy rus"inches1 defended av’hmn to acofitoet on being appointed 

the station agent. Mr. Inches return- the Irish
ed to the city by last evenings Boston party, m ackhOwiedglns
train: receipt of further funds from the Unit

ed States, predicted another general 
election before many weeks ate over. 
He pointed out that the Conservatives, 
is welt as the ô'Brienttes were prepar
ing to contest every seat in Ireland in 
■the hope of bankrupting the National-
ist pèfty. ■■ ."V- : V-;

Declare That the Irishmen Should Re 
member the 25 Years Association With 
the Liberal Party and Take Anything 
That the Government is Willing to 

Give Them

OTTAWA, Ont., March I.—Mr. E. N. 
Lewis, independent Conservative mem
ber for West Huron, shot another new 
policy on the üàval question frdto thé 
Opposition lockers to-day in resuming 
the debate at the opening of the House 
this afternoon. To the varied assort
ment of policies now displayed on the 
Opposition shelves he added an origi
nal proposal that instead qf sending 
Dreadnoughts or building a Canadian 
navy Canada should devote her ener
gies to the training of a naval reserve 
gathered: from the seafaring popula
tion of the country to serve as a con
stant recruiting ground for the under
manned ships of the. British fleet. Hie 
theory wae that it was men not ships 

, ... . that Britain needed, kfid that the real
The social committee of thé Baptist gentiment of the great bulk of 

Ghufch entertained the senior classes p^pie 0t Canada was opposed to em- 
of the College Seminary and Academy barklng oh any large naval programmé 
on Friday evéhlfig the 26th. involving under either Mr. Borden’s

1 scheme of direct contribution or the
Mrs. (AtV.) MéLêod Harvey of Wor- government'a policy of building Can- 

ceàter, Màss., is 16 toWri. the guest of adlan, war vessels a total expenditure 
her parente Mr. and Mrs. E. È. Arclil- of ftt 16a6t 125,000,000 to start xvith. 
bald. He quoted from authoritative utter-

■inii ! »«■■* ances of British naval experts to show
Mr. J. C. Bishop, ef this town, is that though Britain had now plenty 

visiting in Dorchester, N.B., the guest of ghlpa wd could build as rapidly or 
Of his daughter, Mrs. (ftev.) 8. 8. m6re rapidly then Germany the cry- 
F«»ie. " lng need weis tor trained men to man

r-vr the shipe. He beUeved that the Ad-
,|frs. deodepâeé of St. John, N.B., Is mjraity would be glad to send half a 

to Berwick viettin* her parents, Mr. do2en naVai vessels to canada every 
*6d MM. OSgSwell. year during the winter season when

the 85,000 fishermen of the maritime 
provinces and the 12.000 sailors of the 
Great Lakes were ndt employed.

These vessels would form Seating 
naval colleges on which several thous
and young Canadian sailors could be 
annually trained.
scheme would be cheaper, more satis
factory, and practically of more use to 
Great Britain than any scheme yet 
propounded.
tie pretested against toe habit of 

some politicians In the country in seek
ing to make party capital by foam
ing at the mouth over the question of 
loyalty to the motherland. He believed 
that both parties were loyal and it was 
foolish to try to make it otherwise. 
Canada would always do its duty in 
standing by Britain In time of peril, 
but it was unwise to seek to -insure this 
co-operation by defining what that as
sistance should be or making It in any 
secs# compulsory.

He declared that four out of five of 
the electors in Ontario were opposed 
to the construction of a Canadian 
navy,, and that a still larger propor
tion were opposed to a direct contri
bution of Dreadnoughts. %

A plebiscite on the question as pro
posed in the "opposition amendment 
would result in an overwhelming de
feat Of both proposals. But he be
lieved the people would support a pro
position for building up an efficient 
naval reserve In Canada together with 
the construction of a drydock which 
could accommodate the largest British 
warships.

As to the German peril Mr. Lexvis 
had also another original idea.

He believed that Germany’s real ob
ject In rushing its naval construction 
programme was not to attack Britain 
but to forestall the United States in 
securing possession of a part of South 
America.

- Wire

county.

I
turn

n ek hi mm isn’t the slightest doubt In the world 
that the lOrds themselves will fight 
to the last ditch for their privileges, 
while there Is a great deal of doubt 
that the King will use his power to 
codree them in the face of the incon
clusive verdtet at the late général 
election. Indeed if Asquith bows the 
knee to Redmond and takes the veto 
first there le a strong probability that 
he will not only lode the 1S9S-8 budget 
but that for 1909-10 aa well.

What makes hie position doubly

LONDON. Fob. so.—One of the Had
ing members of the cabinet was Indis
creet enough to unbosom himself the 
other day.

"Just think of It,” he said. “Here 
we hâve been working hand Ih glove 
xvith the Irish for 25 years and hâd 

"come to- regard them as part of our- 
when the oppoftufiity

!

I the
* Marc# 1—The annual

tunftifift 41 thé junior tiéâs ef Acâtiîa
«M»sw|tr #f»

jfctfira

SSHKH®*
I selves, now , „„

comes they threaten to throw us over 
If we don’t give them everything that 
they demand to the last pennyworth.
this ‘ministere6or hia^colleag^-for troublesome 16. thàt thé radical «8- 
thèreTs nô doubt that he exprLed toe ment In his own party a* quite a, 

view of every member of the cabinet— keen as the Irish atout attacking the 
that the Irishmen never mstde any lords, and have raised the war cry of 
secret of the fact that they only sup- "RedreSe totore suPhly'- They might 
Borted the Liberals because It suited be whipped into lifté, hoWévér, If the 
toem to do'to They have no Interest Irish wére out ht the why. 
whatever in British politics and are Another worry which tfte priftie min
ât Westminster for one purpose alone, ister has to f,ace is the dissensions m 

-to win home rule for Irelaftd by any his own cabinet, and that they a 
means in their power. serious i. shown by the changes an-

rhug trouble la all oval* the nouBced lût waek. Bvèfybody ex
gramme of legislation for the coming peeted that JOBn ftUWH, Who^ig^th» 
session The finances of the country most efficient minister that Bnglsn 
are in a terrible state. The finance has ever had, would be promoted from 
bill (the budget) for 1968-9 has hot the local government board to the home 
toeen passed yet and the financial year office, which is rendered vacant by 

j- 6- March 31 next. The country the appointment of Herbert Gladstone 
has*been Uvlng on bomwed money in to be governor of South Africa. John 
the meantime and if the finance bill was not promoted, however, and the
FJTSS betore the end of the cov*ted post wee‘given to Winston
veer the borrowings Will have to be Churchill, the darling of the ertrefhe 

to the natton.1 detot. Under radicals. This is a particulariy nasty 
these clrcuinstancës the moderate men the face for John Burns, bé-
in the Liberal party are clamoring for caule when the last parliament voted
Asquith to make the passing of the tj> lndreaee the salaries ef the minis- 
budget the first business of parlia- tefg at the local government board 
ment. and the Board of Trade from $16,000 to

On the other hand, John Redmona a year, it was stipulated tl)*1
says flatly tliat hS won’t allow it. and the lncrea8e should not be given to 
Asquith cah’t pass his budget without ,he men whQ occupied the offices R 
the Irish votes. Redmond says that thBt time Winston by going to th* 
before he delivers a vote he wants his homg offlce geta the increased salary, 
payment, and his terms are that par- but Burng wh0 iB retained at the loca. 
iiament shall first of all take uP t '! government board, thus becomes the 
question of doing away with thé vote Qnly flr8t c,a8s ^mister who is drew- 
on legislation now possessed by the til# lower gcale 0f pay. If he had 
house of lords. Which he knows will evèn béen ,moved by toe Board of 
be used to throw out any home rule Tfade ln guoceesion to Winston h» 
measure. would have received the Increased sal-

This then is the position of Mr. and successor St the local gov 
Asquitli. He must pass his budget or ernment board would also have been 
throw the country into a terrible fin- Qn the hlgher scale,
ancial muddle, And he can’t pees his Now Burns ig not a man xyho care»
budget üithouL the 'Irish votes, which fQr money, but he is very angry at
won't Be delivered Until he deals .first 8]fght that has been put oft him 
With the : lord's veto. It he takes up and he |g n0t disposed to look any tw 
the veto first there is no chance of hie more kindly on the schemes of Church- 
passing the budget, for the vet# 4e- ffl afid hia friends, whom he Blame» 
bate wHI lest for months, and there wbat haa happened.

■

j

PRIZE MINERS It 
IRE PBS SHRW

i 6
: :

im, ■earringten left ter «n
nâBuv to meet her Brother, Mr. 
SSTl «IcWrdâen, who is now gen- 
SFnWÉâwr ef the Bank of 
sfciWfc Igr. <2. A *. uteri’, a Srother-
S*ww, aMo met tit

«

Neva
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THE ETERNAL FEMININE.

F Local Men in the 
Majority

; Mr. Ralph Baton of “iHUlereet’’ who 
returned #n Wednesday from a trip to 
Men ureal, Ottawa, and other cities, was 
in town on Sunday. x-

E I j
« a

i
Ha believed this ft___yI pupils ofA rooMti Sg the 

SWaf. ItingwsM of Acadia Sentinary 
was gives In OSUege Hall, Tuesday 
«Vieteg, Ifefc. ZMd. Mies Knowles and 
Mr R«y asslstW.

Mr add Mrs. Herbert Stairs of tiill-
atoa, are visiting in HaUfa*.

Rev. Sidney Welton died en Tuesday, 
Fob 23nd, at Mo home in Port Rich
mond, Staten Island, N.Y. In August 
laet he underwent a severe operation 
from which he never thoroughly ral
lied. The funersd,will take place from 
the residence #f ,hls brother, Mr. Alfred 
Wei ten, at Kingston, Kings Co., NA 
Mr. Welton is survived by a widow, 
formerly Miss Carry of Windsor, one 
daughter, and two eons.

B ONE MAN GETS $45-50

■ISi #

Hillside Poultry Yatds Awar
ded Two Special 

Frizes I y;- Prof. Haycock spemt last week In 
Fredericton whets hs attended the Can
adian Forestry Convention.

1
■k 1

If■f*'c.

. CMW8T REPROMICE
THE "MARRIED VOICE”

: ! a 111The prize list of prizewinners for the j 
second animal poultry show haa just 
been received and will no doubt be real 
with Interest by a large number of ex
hibitors. Local fanciers carried oft 
most of the prizes. Mr. Walter Me-
Monagle, of the Glenview Poultry -____ -
Yards, secured $45.50 prize money. Fol- ftt s. eft ; James Sterling, $2.75; James '?■
lowing Is a list of winners: George H- Lyon, $1; H. Hannah, $2.75. '
Seaman, Moncton, $6.26; R. A. Knight, Mr. George RotMrttsort tf °tt*-W* 
Moncton, $8.5»; R. B- Stewart, Mono- judged the birds to toe eatlsfactlon of 
ten $1.26; Greenwich poultry Yards, all exhibitors and the New Brunswick- 
Brown’s Flat*, $».<* A. E. 8. Hatfield, Poultry Association will «w to 

Martins $26.25; F. Josselyn, Sim- secure his services for the autumn 
onds, $4.86; T. B. Hamm, Slmonds, $2. tulr.

The local winners were: Greenxrich Beside the cash Prizes special prizes. 
Poultry Yards, Brown's Fats, $8; A. E. etnsisting of a roll ot Farcoid
S. Hatfield, Si. Martins, $2».2S; D. Me- were, awarded the following:
Laughltn, crouch ville, 76c.; ftraak Jos- wich Poultry Yards,
selyn, Slmonds, $4.8»; F. B. Hamm, Plymouth Rock; P. ™llorn'b^.t

II; Otiwriew poultry Yards, pen of 9. L. Wyandotte chicks; D. 
$46.50; Mies Brown, $S; *. Ktltorti, Doyle, for best Blue Andalusian coca,
$6 25- H. L. Holman, $8; James W. Let- Glenview Poultry Yards, for beat pen 
teney, $9.66; Alfred Burley, $8»: 51. Single Cemb Brown 
C. Lemon, $8645: Hillside Poultry -, Hillside poultry Yards were awarded 
Yard* (J P. Bain), $1».T5; John Q'- tWo special prizes at bags of corn for 
L<-ary’ $6.26- John E. Warren. $.',.86; beet Cemtett Indian Gamecocks, and 
Daniel Doyle, $11.26; C.McBeath <Haw- beet Dark Brahma c£ck*reLultrv Ag 
thorne Poultry Yards), $4; W. Krtiven A meeting Of the N. B. Poultry As> 
(Kiittview Poultry Yard*), $11.76; W. sedation xvill beheld on Monday even- 
Coeman (RockWeod Poultry Yards), lng at the offlce of tbs Bufley Poultry 
$2.25- E C. Wilson, $1; John A. Scott. Company.

Both—* I'm afrsdd she* look* 
more stylish then I do!"

husoand. Invariably altera the tone ot 
her voice, giving It a note or air of In
timacy or proprietorship, just aa a 
husband does when he addresses hie 
wife. This peculiar change ot voices 
our best actors and actresses fall to 
reproduce on the «tags, even though 
they happen to be married, themselves.

“At a Stage garden party or dinner 
party the stage wife addresses her 
stage husband in exactly the earns tone 
ot voice a* that In xvhtch she speaks 
to the guests. This ts never so ln real

fieiliir Critic s*) if loifti Wtttir—8mm 
'Mitt •• Hi SU» F«H tw 

Tils Heasn

, s

: j life.
"Even among brothers and sisters 

LONDON, Feb. 26—A dramatic crlt- something of this peculiar note of to- 
ic has been aaying that in one partie- llmacy Is to be detected. Between 
ula- point every actor and actress on strangers such a note would seem al
ine stage Is a failure. Not one ot them most casual, alighting or offhand, but 
can reproduce the married voice. the relationship existing makes it a

"The art of love-making,” he says, domestic note, a sort Of home tone, 
•is highly developed and reflects the which is difficult to describe and ap- 
lovers of real life almost exactly. But pareritly Impossible to imitate.
1 have never >6aa actors or actresses “While this is so the stage can never 
xvho - ouid in any way catch the pe- hepe to mirror domestic life. I have 
tuliar intonation of the voice which seen miany, many stage scenes which 
marks the conversations of married were meant to reflect the home life, 
counlee be they young, old or middle but I Hate never seen a convincing 

’ one, chiefly because husbands and
“It must be apparent to any one who wives, brothers and sisters talk to each 

studies or observes the people he mix- other in a way that no one outside the 
es among that a wife ln addressing her domestic circle can imitate.”
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CATARRH POWDER
Ulcer., deers the ek jpu*»g««.

. B stop, dropeibgs in the throet and 
*°a

Accept no wbUitutei. AH dwler.
or Mi—eee, Bates * 6*. Terenta ,

- wlfe_What sort of a play would 
vou likê to see? /

Husband-Something lively, that
keeps you awake, a»d has plenty of

mwife-—Um. You’d better stay v at
and take care of the baby.
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FIVE MISSING; TRAINS HURLED BY 

AVALANCHE 200 FT. INTO CANYON
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$S'jg&lSTAGE LETTER i.

«_ _ ,• -ssr-rsassActslika a cha^m In ! NCURALQM, OÔyT,
a. Is CHOLERA. | RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle.
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Passenger Trains, Stalled by Storms, Swept Off* 
the Tracks and Carrie* to Destruction by 
Terrible STide of Snow and Rocks—

TRIAL OF NEW 
ARMY AIRSHIP

WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS.. & CO., LTD., ' TORONTO.GENEE TO WED PLANS WORKED OUT

SERIOUS COLLISIONS 
DUE TO THE DENSE FOB

NEARLY PERISHESRezane Makes Up Her Mind 
to Outdistance 

Bernhardt

Airship, Containing Five or 
Six to Start From 

Tenneriffe
t Ü IN FROZEN N0RÏHt

fe them dflltver- 
I churning, etc 
! class of teacn- 
Aprll 2nd.

ri Seventy Were Asleep in Cars at the Time Steamer Sidra and Schooner Republic Both 
Badly Damaged by Banning Other 

Vessels This Morning

George Beaumier, 18, Has 270 Hears, 
Frightful Eqperieace of Privation

•*" By Malcolm Watson.)
LONDON, Feb. 1».—Charles Froh

man hadn't more than set foot in Lon- EVERETT, Wn , March 2—As fur- 
don before things began to take a live- t3eLaJI® nI the disaster that oVer-

tone. To the newspapers he is al- “eTe^

ways a god-send, as one can’t have five the trains and c. portion of the town 
minutes talk with him without elicit- of Wellington at the west port of the
ing some interesting piece of news. C,a/cado tun,na‘ d»w” the mou_ntaln 

• v side are received, the horror grows.
He arrived at 3 a. m. Tuesday morn- Twenty-three « lives are known to 
ing. I waited up for him until one have been, lost when the mass of snow
and then, giving up the job as a bad loose 3t0nes aBd uprboted trees hurl-

____' . , , , ed the cars containing seventy sleep-
one, retired to rest. When I met liim ing persons over the narrow ledge of
at 11.30 a. m. he had managed to clear the high line down to the bottom of
off a good day’s work and had. ar- the canyon 200 feet below and when I brought by John Wentzell, of Welling-
ranged to spend the evening at the the last reports were received twenty- ton. He staggered into Skyhomlsh, 18
Comedy Theatre seeing "Smith.” ye five more were missing. Besides these mllee from Wellington, yesterday. . ,
had, of course, plenty to say, but much a score are mure or less seriously in- “All wiped qut,” he cried, “nothing LONDCX, March 1. The civil and 
of his news is, of course familiar to ^red. but smooth snow Wherethe tracks military population of Aldershot and
you on, the other side. Personally I Complete lists of the injured cannot stood and the trains were dumped in- Farnborough were eleçtrifled on Satur- 
was mainly interested in whafhe be obtained until rescuers have dug ail to the canyon." K^cSSS
might have to tell about "Chantecler" t,h® **><“« °ut ot the wreckage. The He was so exhausted from his long ; air £f a which flight its way
and Its chances of production both In “sts available at present contain only figlit against the-snow that it was sev- a0Sed™ ft ^^eeth of a' strong aomh-
the United States and this country. ^J™68 of trai™ Mlled and ^Lt°story “““ * C°" Ve^br^nd^M lost to^ht

yeIhmadTtUDlhlstmindabo^nth«aniene»t Parilal ll8ta °f dead and Injured fol- Messages telling of the disaster, were *v<*nlu^1,y ovar the r‘ds<r of Çaesar's 
yet made pp his mind about the piece. lo _ J sent to trhÛQR_ Camp, an ominençe of some six hun-
§ readmanrfh^itT The dead — Trainmaster Blackburn, Ing physicians and workers were made f!et

1 W ^criUcs cabled re- p^ett; a. B. Longjoy, secretary tô ùp ami'dispatched: Owing to the pre- The few spectators who were earlier
g&rding lt. But my Impression Is that Stpt o.Neil; Lou1b Walker, Everett, vious' slides which have blocked the ffacted to the military balloon works
he will fight shy of the play so far, at cook on Supt. O’Neill’s car. > road and swept away portions of the 81fch,t,o£ th3 °Pen doors saw the
any rate, as this country Is concerned. Seriously Injured—J. D, Kurde, fire- track, the rescue trains can get no fur- hirl,n of this apparition, whose con- 
lt is even doubtful whether he will man. then than Scenic, whence the rescuers caption has beeB guarded with such
care to sponsor it in America, for The two trains that were carried by have to make their way on foot over I £,?? lsecr"c>'- ^
there is no blinking the fact that the great wave of ice and snow were the sn°w. , • . . t hirtuplaee, the Farnborough
“Chantecler” does not look like a last- the Westbound Spokane Limited and Another train bearing wrecking r^tory, shcrtly before eleven, attended
ing Success. When the novelty of the the Westbound Trans-Continental ■ equipment and carrying undertakers .by a forçe of Royal Engineers, with
thing has worn, off and- the author’s Fast Mail. The latter carried no pas- and more workmen and provisions ,,°‘?nel Cappc.r closely supervising 
fervent idolaters have satisfied their sengers. i enough to last BOO persons ten days was u elr movements,
curiosity it is likely we shall see a Most of the dead and injured are be- I sent east this morning.

. heavy drop ip receipts. Most certain- lieved to have been passengers On the ! SEATTLE,Wn., March 1.—The
Jÿ it does not appeal to the half dozen Spokane Express, forty of whom were slide at Wellington is officially report- "
people whom I have met who crossed on the train at the time of the dfeas- ®d to the Great Northern officials in
the Channel with the express purpose 'ter- Besides these thirty workmen wh'o Seattle to he about one mile in width,
of bidding for the English rights if the bad been engaged in the battle against reaching from the lower tower, south
piece appealed tp them as anything drifts that had been holding tlie of Wellington t© the first snow shed,
of a money-maker, and X rather think •U-fated .traAna iAiprfsottedHn #he fully a mile distant, past the
Frohman’a attitude wiU be -the same, fountains s(nc^ FetiSiaiT.: 24$ Wre sidings that are Capable of
Luckily his contract Is of the most ac- peeping to We da^ coaches.;-»,: | seventy cars each,
commodating kind. Should .,he forfeit — . 1 - '■ * j •:
his option on the English rights he is - —' 1 • - . ' î ■
to have the sum he advanced repaid .

». p,.- THIS VILLAGE CAN BE WESTERN TOWNS AREpie, both in a positi* to judge ac- "■ ’ Vnl1 UU '"'l*

REACHED ONLY hy boat uving UNDER WSB
“It has been a great year In America - - , ..... ;n„... |

for the English both as regards plays ■■ .. ,>r . • ‘ • r'.sas or mi
and actors. It seemed almost like a n* Ot r n - _= *i|Aï ilï-rrÆKSt'ï " , N. Y., Surrounded Ww* Sli feeY UttD-li the
—: nz lit :: m «3^ T«fr.m$ ' mm. sms
American actor on Broadway as-well 

.as the American dramatist.”
I suppose the explanation Is that one 

statement is made In London, the other 
to New York, and that Is the way lis
teners on both sides are pleased and 
their national vanity flattered. Among 
other points I asked Frohman to en
lighten me upon was the annually re- 

r. curring one, “When aro we to see 
Maude Adams over here?” And just 

à in the sweet old way he skilled, shook 
Biis head, and answered, “Not as long 
as she’s coining money at her present 
rate over yonder,” For the moment 

t we must put up with Marie Doro, who 
<• ( , makes her London reappearance- at 

. the Comedy Theatre this day week in 
- “The climax.” She really had quite a 

bad time of it crossing the Atlantic, 
and so the proposed performance could 
not take place on board the Maure- 

. tanla, although all arrangements had 
been made for the purpose. As Froh- 
mn declared with a twinkle in his eye,
“Poor Marie (Doro was too 111 to play 
and consequently threw up her part.”

The Incomparable Genee has, I hear, 
at last consented to name the glad day 

..and will lead her blushing bridegroom 
!.,to the altar on the 11th of June. , This 

rather upsets certain hopes at the 
Empire Theatre of Varieties, where 
they had been reckoning on her mak- 

. tog a reappearance about the date in 
i question. But a long and urgent 
,r cablegram has been despatched beg- 

ging that she will reconsider the mat
ter and give the London public an- 
other opportunity of seeing her in one 
of her dances. The idea is to revive 

, .the delightful ballet "La Sylphide.”
Oddly enough, or perhaps I should 

„,gather say, just, as might be expected, 
the piece has been chosen by Oswald 
Stoll for production in the autumn at 
the Coliseum which, If the Empire pro
ject is carried through, will thus find 
the wind taken out of its sails. Dur- 

*" Ing the present week the famous 
French comedienne, Rejane, has also 

( Succumbed to the attractions of the 
vaudeville stage. She has signed to 
appear at the London Hippodrome 

" next June to a series of little one act 
plays. Negotiations were more than 
once brdught to a standstill owing to 
a difficulty peculiarly characteristic of 
the artistic temperament. Rejane had 

"made up her mind to out-distance her 
sister-rival, Bernhardt, to the matter 
of terms. The latter Is to have $5,000 
a week for twelve performances; Re
jane, consequently, demanded $3,500 

7for six. How the matter has been ar
ranged i am-, not in a position to say.
But the Incident affords another proof 
of how thede actresses ‘love each other.

M a kes Successful 
Flight

. MUNICH,' March 1.—Enormous In
terest has been aroused in American 
and European aeronautical circles by 
an announcement that Joseph Bruck
er, an amateur- in aeronnatlcal mat
ters, is making active preparations for 
à dirigible balloon flight across the 
Atlantic Ocean. Mr. Brucker, who was 
born in Austria, has been an Ameri
can citizen since 1876. For many years 
he fflâde a specialty of meteorological 
and is a copious writer on that sub
ject. His studies naturally led him 
to investigate atmospheric conditions, 
on which he is an expert.

In the course of a conversation your 
correspondent just had with Mr. 
tirucker, he expressed himself most 
optimistically in .regard to his interest
ing project. "I do not hesitate to af
firm,” said he, “that the crossing of 
the Atlantic by airship is not only 
qqlte feasible, but a comparatively 
simple matter, given one pr two fav
orable circumstances, 
balloon in which our attempt is to be 
made is elliptical to form, with a total 
length of fifty metres and a maximum 
diameter of fifteen metres. Its capac
ity is 6,200 cubic metres, and we shall 
use hydrogen for inflating. The lifting 
energy will be at least 6,500 kilos.

PLANS CAREFULLY WORKED 

OUT.

ferimental work 
B be continued 
t and Studhoim 
I Is proposed to 
lid fed co-opetn- 
[Klhg’é County. 
■ are to be Sown 
l plot in Sussex 
latlon purposes.

three locomotives, four powerful elec-

in à-twisted mass of wreckage‘at the 
foot of the mountain. The noise from 
the slide, .Which, was a mile long, could 
be heard throughout the valley,-and 
Supt. O’Neill, who • was directing the' 
work of the night shift, marshalled hie 
men and hurried to the rescue, a mes
senger was dispatched at once for help.

The first news of the disaster was

ê
MONTREAL, March 2—For eleven 

days and nlghtâ, George Bramier, a 
ycuth of eighteen, tramped through 
thé forest, without food or slumber. 
No sound in the woods of Argenteuil 
County but the crunch of his wearied 
feet, the gurglo of snow-hid brooks and 
the crack and snap of spruce trees in 
the nightly frost. Weariness often 
weakened him and his locomotion be
came mechanical. Time and time again 
the poor youth stumbled, fell and, 
drifting into the fatal sleep that greets 
the exhausted traveller on the snowy 
vastes, aroused himself only by force 
of will and waded knee-deep in some 
unfrozen pool to refresh himself. Snow 
gathered with Ms bare Bands from the 
drifts was his food for 270 hours.

Game there was in plenty but he was 
without means to secure it. A part
ridge might fall to his accuracy with 
a stick but he was too weak to follow 
it up in its crippled flutterlngs across 
the snow: Eyes gleamed at him' from 
the shadow of Wooded ridges and ani
mals slunk away as he approached. 
Without compass or chart he wander
ed mile after mite. Turning on hi* 
tracks, tearing his face ' in brambles, , 
and rolling drunkenly against trees 
the youth struggled on- until on the 
eleventh day he saw the open country 
to the region „ of Huberdean and an 
empty barn. Into this he managed to 
drag himself and fell unconscious on 
l he frozen straw.

Thus it was on Friday morning that 
a farmer named Stanislas Trade!, 
found George Beaumier, a youth of 
eighteen years, on his property, 
hausted, and with both his feet- frozen. 
He carried him. to,hi* house 
terday sent him d<?wn to Me 
the C. P. R., where he was met by the 
Notre Dame Hospital ambulance and 
conveyed to that, institution.

This morning the, youth was resting 
comfortably, tout it. is too goon to de
termine whether, amputation will have 
to toe .resorted to.

The sace is a sad qne. Beaugaier 
was bom ,at Three Rivers, one of three 
brothers. Nine years ago his—father 
deserted him, arid the children Jeft 
home, one by one. George Beaumier. 
went with bis brother Henry, aged 
nineteen,» to work for a farmer at St. 
Victor d’Alfred. Antonio,aged twenty- 
one, the eldest, went to Crane -Island, 
and the mother witlr Rodolph, eleven 
years old, now in the St. Viateur In
stitute for the deaf- at Mile End, were 
left alone. George Beaumier has not 
heard of his mother since, but be
lieves she resided to* a time on San- 
guinet street. That was nine years 
ago.

Tiring of farm work George left for 
the lumber shanties In Àrgenténteull 
county and there he found the work 
too hard and -his comrades unsym
pathetic, 111 ' clad, unprotisioned, and 
igronant of the country, to walk back 
to civilization.- His eleven days* wand
ering was the price he paid for his 
hardihood.

lawr ■ ... . . . . ■
HUNDREDS SEE THEM NEW YORK, March 2.—In the dense 

fog which still enveloped New Yforle 
today an accident occurred to which, as 
least two vessels were badly damaged. 
When the British steamer Sidra, a su
gar carrier, from Cutoa for this port, 
anchored in quarantine it was seen, 
that she had been in collision. Her. 
bow was badly stove in and she gave 
other evidences of participation in «% 
bad smash-up. The vessel with .which 
the sugar freighter collided was - the 
Norwegian fruit steamer MinnesotiL 
Details of the collision have not toe#» 
learned. «

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com» 
pany steamer Tagus ran down, tfcp 
schooner Republic in the fog about 29 
miles east of Bamegat,. on the New 
Jerseycoast, today. The Republic Was 
damaged to such an extent that a call 
for assistance was .sent teut for. her. 
There was no report of any damage tn 
the Tagus.

The Republic’s request for assistance 
was answered from this port,the wreck
ing tug Relief sailing shortly after 9 
o’clock. The Tagus stood by the Re
public to render any necessary aid 
pending the arrival of the- Relief.

Military Authorities at Aider- 
shot Electrified By Sudden 

Appearance
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The dirigible

own

It emerged from its 
balloon

Almost Died of
Malignant Tonsilitis

^“The airship is not yet constructed, 
Mit various plans are about to be de- 
cided-^upon and the essential détails 
are already fljed. The most note
worthy departure Is the substitution 
of the usual car or gondola by a pow
erful sea going motor boat of from 35 
to 40 horse- power. The capacity of 
this ‘boat’ allows of our taking an am
ple supply of ^benzine,, provisions, 
» ater, etp./ and, .in addition, there are 
tanks for water ballast which can be 
filled or emptied, expeditiously by un 
auxiliary „pump driven by a cog at
tached to? the, propeller, shaft in the 
airship; Which is’embedded In the deck.

Earlier military dirigibles have Seen 
towed from the factory yard with much 
labour on to the adjacent golf links, 
but the new yellow fish-shaped mcVi- 
ster took flight from the yard itself. 
Colonel Capp.er, Captain King, and two 
civilian mechanics having taken their 
places to the hanging carriage, the air- 

"°hr ship was released by the Engineers, 
• holding

snow

Another Case Proving that 
Catarrhozene Cures Whea,
All Else Faits.

"The case of Mr. James Bb, Barton, 
the well, known publishing agent, of 
Strafford, Is most remarkable. Fori 
seven years he suffered from weak 
throat, -treated with numerous physi
cians, used a score of remedies—but 
was pot cured. Among the syiriptoms 
from which he suffered were;

Influenza „ Bronchitis
Nasal Catarrh Hoarseness
Weak Throat Croupy Cough
Frontal Headache Sore Chest

ex-

and yes- 
ontreal byER apd sprang at once, into the atr. 

j -Steadily the great bulk lifted until it 
_ ! hung several hundred feet above the 
~ j spectators, and then after two or three 

prelimiu^py manoeuvres - It shaped 
f course across t-a.ffari’s "Ptnln urifh

a
j course across Laffan’s ptaln with its

rection of 
oral miles

l !; blunt nose pointing in the di 
| Frenshiani. Q Continuing seV 
1 en this' aerial route the balloon was 
turned before-It left toe Aldershot man
oeuvring area, and to all Its movements

Thus, the one motor serves to drive 
both the airship and (he motor ‘boat.’ 
There is space on deck for the storage 

cans, besides th^t 
t in case of neces-

a benzine hi 
tanks; 6o thà

of extra 
i nthe
slty we can utilize this fuel for ballast- it appeared to answer the helm ad- 

! mirably. Following a circuitous course 
that took it high above the military purposes.

"There will be accommodation for 
eight people on board, but I do not in
tend to take more than five or six on 
the maiden trip. The storerooms of 
the motor boat will contain provisions 
and drinking water tor six people for 
twenty days, allowing two kilo
grammes of food and one litre of water 
a head dally. Our minimum benzine 
storage will be 600 kilogrammes, but 
using tanks and separate cans we can 
take 800 or 1,000 kilogrammes of the 
spirit.

“The mast Is on the swivel system 
and can be raised or lowered instant
ly. When not in use it serves as a 
bowsprit. I maintain that by using 
this motor boat instead of the ordto- 

the venture is frèe from all

“For years I suffered from a ehronie 
weakness of nose, throat and lungs.
My chest was sore, my throat Irritable,- 
and I bad a harsh, croupy cough that; 
was always worse to the ■ morning, I 
During bad weather I was completely, 
prostrated with Catarrh, bronchial lr- ! 
ritation, and all the manifold dleoom- : 
forts of ' influenza.

“When. I began using Gatarrhozone 
a beneficial effect was noticeable at; 
once. My breathing became free and 
easy, I sleep better, my chest was, 
eased-, and the thick phlegm and; 
coughing, that made me so sick passed ; 
away. Once, when, my son was threat- ; 
ened with mallgnajU tonelMtis, Catarr-j , 
hozone cured him in two days.”

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be-j 
cause its healing vapor is carried with; 
the breath direct to the seat of the! 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being' 
composed of the purest balsams and ; 
pine essences, It Immediately allays ir-, 
ritation, facilitates the ejection of 

soothes and stimulates the

lôuld Re 
-ion With 

Anything 
billing to

hospital at South Camp, thé dirigible 
was eventually brought back to earth 
at Farnborough after an hour’s flight, 
in which It must have covered quite 
sixteen to twenty miles and attained a 
height of 2,000 feet,

Shaped- like a gigantic fish, and four 
or five times larger (it is 150 ft. long) 
than the model of similar aspect whiph 
was tried last year, the chrome-colored 
dirigible wears a fearsome aspect when 
in mid-air, and Tommy Atkins, ever 
facile in nomenclature, at once chris
tened it'“the Yellow Peril.”

The dull appearance of the envelope, 
which is In striking contrast to the 
sheen of the ordinary military balloon, 
is due to the material used to its 
struetton, which is a rubber fabric, and 
not the gold-beater skin that in earlier 
models has been invariably utilised.

The envelope, which has two horizon
tal flukes and a large square tall at 
the rear to give stability, is the only 
paj-t of the ship which Is not of British 
manufacture.

It was noticeable during Saturday’s 
trial that there was a pronounced rig
idity about the outline of the

Situation is Grain — Lighting P.aa’s Shot 

Down, No Drinking Water, Many 
Homes Vaca'.ed

Several Drowned—Funeral Senior 1er the 
Victims of Snowrtitfes at Mace and 

Burke—Bridges Swept Away

loubt In the worlfl 
meelves will fight 
br their privileges, 
beat deal of doubt 

use his power to 
face of the ineen- 
tiie late général 
Asquith bows tile 

knd takes the Veto 
ng probability that j 

he the 1808-S budget 
as well.

L position doubly 
Lt thé radical èlê- 
party are quite as 
[bout attacking the 
wed the war cry of 
|ppiy-"-They Might 
hé, hoWevèr, if the 
the way.
nlch tile pritoe min- 
b the dissensions in 
and that they are 
by the Changes an
te. Everybody ex- 
I Burns, who ie the 
later that England 
id be promoted frdhi 
ht board to the hotne 
rendered vacant by 
r Herbert Gladstone 
[south Africa. John 
L however, and the 
f given to Winston 
ling of thé eitmfne 
a particularly nasty
for John Burns, bé- 
Ut parliament voted 
Llaries of the minis- 
| government board 
[Trade from $10,000 to 
I was Stipulated tljat 
lid not be given to 
[tipied the offices at 
pn by going to to» 
the Increased salary.
I retained at the local 
I, thus become* the 
[lnlster who is drtw- 
le of pay. If he had 
p by the Board of 

Winston .he

. UTICA, N. Y. March 2.—The only WALLACE, Idaho, March 2—With 
manner to which the village of Hockl- flags at half-mast, stores and business 
mer can be reached Is by boat and houses closed, over a thousand ^ople

Si z. rt"
ss ,7 IZ-'fF.r rr sSs

IBJrjiïSï ZEsirailroad bridee east ot the villas» will participated, were held to the Masonic bc dyriamUed 6durtog° the1^orermon.WAt House , over the bodies
present and .through the night trains °h,v1CU ' " ,u ,, , ,
on ,n. Central run from Holman, to Th“ »#>» »•">-»»«■ MV »■-

SSaaxis ;
STk mf0; I" «. a.ni.r of ,M«i.
hawk and from that point on one tnust CTr.nvmri. xxrn mtake to the boat crossing the swift March ^2-Water
channel of the river and about a mile 5r?m lhe 1mel,UnK,ano7V8 ln ‘he moan" 
o; roaring flood. The highways on the *ains tby l00*' ^ns thas mf® raging 
west and north are covered with great tqrfeatrs °f,alZ?ev„St!!ams la Ca"tral 
volumes of waters and floating ice and aad ZFnl -il a°d ft01ay
no vehicle could be forced turough ‘he towns In the lowlands are facing
them. The situation on Kerklmer It-» helnIhZ6
self Is grave. Throughout the. night the fFtrivera 7’
village was In -complete darkness, the 1 JL,, — , w , f o flf F

•sM’isrR'rsr *5^2;
people are put to the most desperate
straits for water for domestic purposes. ; ,v,Fully a third of the houses to the toA‘wU^“an 8treetS are t0rrents three 
place are uninhabitable and other , , , ___ , . ..
ÏSSÏ.-ît.TiT..1; «"• f™?

S,X“ ££ „Aj “fe.Æ;'”*,11
the scene about as hopeless as one may i , , . £ e streets Colfax
imagine and hundred* of people were t l T - 7 nu ^lre aon~
seeklng safety by securing boats that j “een in the s With Water three 
conveyed them to neighboring towns or >.

HHH?™—z * ragsMftgg
iané llvlDS on the second floors of been swept away above Kamiah, Ida- 
thelr homes, traffic impeded and busi- 1 ko 
ness demoralized in many places is 
the situation to Ohio today as toe re
sult of the recent floods. While the

con-
ary car
danger, as. If anything happened to 
the balloon and we were forced to de
scend and cut loose, we should still be 
able to steam to the nearest port. I 

considering the practicability
FINDER IS CHAIRMAN

OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
am now
ot installing a wireless apparatus on 
the ‘boat,’ but It Is not impossible that 
the sparking danger may render this 
Inadvisable.”

mucus,
lungs and bronchial tubes.

To those ln fear of changeable wea
ther — those who easily catch cold— 
those who work among lung-chiiling ; 
surroundings, or where dust, Impure 
air, fog, or damp can affect them—let : 
them get Catarrhozone and use it sev-; 
eral times daily. Large size, sufficient; 
for two months’ use, guaranteed, price, 
$1.00; smaller sizes' 25c. and 50c. Re- 
Ware of imitations and subetitutdrs, 
and insist on getting “Catarrhozone”: 
only. By mail ffom the Catarrhozene 
Company, Kingston, Ont,

rgas en
velope, even when encountering 'the 
currents In the lower atr. The Impres
sion was given that the skin Is drawn 
over some kind of framework.

The car, built of steel and hickory is 
suspended so that thé strain on the 
epvelcpe is evenly distributed, 
sets of elevating planes are attached 
to and worked from the car, while an 
S^-h.p. British Green engine drives two 
pairs of double-bladed propellers.

These .propellers are designed on an 
entirely new Idea. They can be ele
vated or depressed independently of. 
each other.. At the will of the mech
anic in charge of the engines one or 
both propellers can be moved upwards 
to an almost overhead position, thus 
assisting materially where a sharp as
cent is desired; and then they can be 
brought downwards to the ordinary 
driving position without stopping the 
engines.

Budget Coming on Friday — Several Com
mittees Met Tedar but Did Uttli 

Business ' .

Colds Affect 
The Kidneys

t r
MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOL

LOW — THEIR HEALTH AND 
ACTIVITY RESTORED BY

Two

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 2— 
The public accounts committee held 
its first session this morning. The 
meeting was a short one and nothing 

Importance was done-. Mr. J. K. 
Binder, M. P. P., was elected chairman 
and it was decided to take up the ex
amination of the accounts , tomorrow 
morning. The expenditures will be the 
first items dealt with and will prob
ably occupy some days.

The Legislature this afternoon will 
have before It Mr. Tweeddale’s resolu
tion oh the 8t* John Valley Railway 
and'It-is-expected-that there will be 
"some" pretTy spfriteâ speeches. In all 
probability there "trill he an amend
ment made to the resolution.

The committee on elections met this 
morning in the clerk’s room and con
sidered matters that will be later In
troduced Into the House. The meeting 
was more of a general discussion over 
matters to, be submitted.

The budget, it is now expected, will 
be brought down on Friday next and 
it is not unlikely that the .Hoyse will 
meet on Saturday,

OR. CHASE’S-* -rt ■vrM’W > I A *9*T

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS DECKED IN FINERY;
FOOLED THE SWEI1SWhen you catch cold there is noth

ing better to do than to take a dose of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills at 
bedtime.

Colds often settle on the kidneys and 
are followed by the most painful and 
fatal results. By quickening the action 
of the kidneys at this time you enable 
them to carry off the lurking poisons 
and prevent serious disease.

Keep the back warm, avoid sitting 
With the back to a draft and regulate 
the kidneys by- the us»1 of Dr. Chase’s 

These rules

deep, a tw6 story building
Poor Maidous Passed as Quality Folks, Oi- 

elares Suffragette LeaderFIRE LOSS ON THE
AMERICAN HOTEL.

NEW YORK. March 2.—Mrs.. Aims 
Webster-Powell, wife of A. Judeon 
Powell, a rich piano manhfactuter of 
Brooklyn, was the chief speaker at a 
suffragette mass meeting to Congress 
Hall, East New York, told this start
ling, story: •.

”1 brought two young ladies—poor 
girls—from the East Side to my resi
dence last week, and after dressing 
them in my most beautiful gowns in
troduced them into a select and aristo
cratie assemblage that had come to my 
home for the evening. Although 
hers of the poor, self-supporting class, 
the two young ladles, genteel and nice
ly educated,' deported themselves dur
ing the reception so charmingly that 
two of the gentlemen present—who, 
like the other guests, possessed no 
knowledge of the true social position 
of the girls—were much smitten with 
them and' requested permission tp call 
upon them at their homes. One of 
them was a count staying fct the Hotel 
Majestic, Manhattan. A gentleman 
possessed of riches to the extent of $1,- 
000,000 was also charmed by one of the 
young ladles, both of whom-looked ex
tremely beautiful, dressed out as‘they 
were to some of my most precious jew
els.

“All this strengthens my claim that 
wealth and false pride ait-tie- e:ZX tho 
racial barrier. The wearer of the shirt- 
v alet Is- plenty good enough for me, to

MONCTON, N. B., March, 2.—E. L. 
Fhilps, fire Insurance adjuster, was 
here today adjusting the loss on tho 
American Hotel, which was badly dam
aged by fire last Saturday. The loss on 
the building was placed at $3,680 and 
on the furniture at $1,659. The apprais
ers for Mrs. Wallace, proprietress of 
the American, were T. LeBlanc on the 
building and J. A. Geary on the fur
niture. .

Kidney and Liver Pills, 
are Worth following, particularly at 
this season of the year.

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith, Tren
ton, Ont!, states; “In my work I am 
bending over a great deal, and this, to
gether with the constant strain on all.

body, and thé suddenparts of the 
change of temperature when going to 
and from the forge, brought on kidney 
disease and backache, 
would suffer so that I would have to 
quit work to ease my back, and felt 
so miserable most of the time I did not 
enjoy life very much.

"At last I decided that X would have 
to get relief in some way, and having 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills as a successful cure for back
ache and kidney disease, I began using 
them. To ‘my surprise and pleasure 
they helped me at once, and a few 
boxes entirely removed my troubles.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pill* 
pill a dose, 25 cts. a box,, all deal

ers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To. 
rpnto. . „ — " -

-♦—

FONSECA IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL

At times IHORSE MEAT EATEN BY LON
DONERS.high water has receded somewhat’ in ] 

most river valleys ln others danger j 
from Ice gorges Is threatened.

mention to 
ed the increased sal" 
ssor at the local gOV- 
<ould also have béer 
r scale.

HE LACKED REPOSE. 100 Tons Used Weekly For Human 
Consumption.

It was Christmas timp. and a large ------------
and distinguished party was,.invited-to LONDON, March 1-nOne of the chief
the boy’s house for dinner. He , was Warntogs that Liberal candidates held 
drilled to..manners .for the,,occasion, before the eyes -of -the electorate in 
Hé was especially warned „ tq _ be si- the recent election was- the fact that 
lent. ..v... - free trade Germany feeds to a great

‘“Promise not to -speak till you are extent on black "bread and horse-flesh, 
asked a question,” said the mother.
. And this the boy solemnly promised. 
to do. .
• At dinner , he-, was full of „curiosity 
and animaypn, turning big interested 
eyes on every face, and thq fish-course 
bad arrived without a word- or sound 
from him. -By that time, however, his 
patience was exhausted, and he cried 
to his mother, peevishly - 

"Say,, mamma, when are they goto* 
to start questioning me?,”

• .1 . W * C'
not a man who car*9 
he is very angry 'h1 
las been put oft him, Vji 
posed to look any the 
ie schemes of Church- 
Is, whom he blames 
apened.

FERRY5X
SEEDS ssi

dNTOF- vegetables, plant the best 
seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 

NV because they never flUllnyteld 
■«TO or quality. The best garden- 

ere and farmers everywhere 
■■ know Ferry's seeds to be the 
■■ highest standard of quality 
■ yet attained. For sale 

everywhere.
^HrEKCUS 191* Seed Annul

Free on request
*. h. mm a ca„

March; 2—Incom-RIO JANEIRO, 
piste return» for the elections - for the 
presidenoy, held ..throughout Brazil yes
terday, Indicate a victory Jor Marshall 
Fonseca, the former Minister of- War, 
who was nominated by a proclamation, 
signed by 157 senators and deputies. *

Dr. Rady Barbosa, a senator and -ex-: 
president, of"the Senate, who was nom-, 
Inated last August- at -the convention 
of the epposltton party? was the only' 
other candidate.

Returns received up to an early hour 
today give Marshall Fonseca a great 
majority to the capitals of ten states 
which practically assures him of vic
tory,

SYDNEY, N. 6., March I—The Do
minion Coal Company’s output for 
February was approximately 204,000 
tons. The average daily output was al
most exactly the same as to February 
of last year.

* There Is a gradual gain in the out
put, a total of 10,065 tons being hoist
ed yesterday. There are no new de
velopments in the conferences between 
the local clergy and the strikers, as re
garde- settlement.

No one bellevéd that horse-flesh was 
■eaten In Great Britain, and when Mr. 
Bonar Law, stated in the House of 
•CcmtnoO* Oil Thursday that 100,060 tons 
of this meat.was sold in London week- 
Jy,. Chancellor Lldyd-George cried 
loudly “As cats’ meat.” People are 
new surprised, to find that nearly one 
hundred » ton» are actually bought 
weekly for human consumption ln 
London. The price is from three to 
six cents a pound.

one

(Brt of a play would

«thing lively, ' ymt
te, and lias plenty- of

teu'd better 
cancel the baby.

ROME, March 2—The Pope has cre
ated four new dioceses to the Philip
pine Islands. These are Zamboanga. 
Tuguegarao, Li pa and the Islands of 

. Samar and Leyte, with the apostolic 
prefecture of Palawan
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Stirling Co.'s Application 
Suo-cotnmiliee—Law 

Co.’s Bill Appr

FREDERICTON, M

rningedti^ieaey hâ,
le for the cortsldei 
'‘b legislation. In I 
Slfpp, Mr. Burchlll 

. poratlon committee.: 
were taken up, -The 

: Company," “The Sterlti 
' pany,” and "The Lançai 

pany.”
The last bill received 

support of all, Aid. Bai 
behalf of the city that 1 

i no, objection to offer, ' 
brought forth some 1] 
Aid. Potts, Mr. Wilson 
Skinner being the ch 
Aid. Potts took strong < 
bills on the ground, tli

r,i

had no information reg 
•félation sought. He clal 
John was one of title 
most from legislation, 
panics were owning ev 
the earth, above the ea 
earth. Recorder Skinner 
was no serious objectii 
.except the last section, 

privilege. Mr. W 
h he had introduc 

had only done so by i 
(jfd not want to be cons 
mpter. He said copies < 
been sent to the alder 
Potts replied he had 

. one.
transpired that bills « 

* Into the legislature of a 
cil had not slfflcient km 
would suggest that it w 
plan for the standing r

In which a city or mui 
ested should be fill 
snty days previous 
the legislature. By i 
allties effected woul 
s sought. This idea 
>us ap 
ibt but

much
tlioug

Aid Baxter said

e a rule that c<

Eté - i:i

little objection on the 
substance of the bills 
could be, so amended as 

. acceptable to all partiel 
ed a committee consist!] 
bers of the city and th 
John to amend the bills 
tee to have power to a 
bar and report back.

FREDERICTON, N. 1 
The corporations comm 
morning and took up c 
the bill to Incorporate 
land Building Co., Ltd 

Some discussion took 
question of powers soul 
posed company to enjt 
sessments In regard to 
water pipes and teeleph 
the public streets, ih wl 
>N. Skinner, J. B. M. B 
Ring Kelley took part I 
standpoint.
- A petition was read 
John City Council âsl 
company be excluded : 
sr.y of Its powers with 

Mr. Lowell looked uj»c 
of the bill with a good 
Ion and wished for the 
a sob-committee to 
amendments in accords 
suggested by the discu 

Mr. J. E. Wilson tool 
stand on the manner li 
this nature were brou 
legislature.

Public rights might l 
facted by the fact thaj 
ties were often in ignol 
téntlon to apply for 1 
the last minute and hi 
the standing rules con 
taking up consideratioi 
or petitions In support 
require evidence that 
proposed bill had been 
the municipalities affect 
weeks before the openti 
la tore.

Aid. Potts also spoke 
the bill, remarking tha 
already so full of com] 
pbrations which wanted 
tween them that oni 
could scarcely obtain e 
to breathe.

■ After Aid. Vanwart 
heard in opposition to 
decided to refer it to a 
for further considératii 

A bill to incorporate 
Realty, Limited, 
end referred to the r,ul 
pointed on the precedli 
lar reasons.

The bill to incorpdra 
tçr Loan, Ltd., was a 
some small amendment

was

SLEEPING DRAUGI 
AND SOOTHIN

A mother sliouid neve 
• sleeping draught, sc 

/ or opiate of any kind 
' advice of a doctor wh 

child. All these things 
and an overdose may k 
"When you give yôur ci 
Tablets you have the 
government analyst th: 
does not contain 
or narcotic and 
1 Arm—but always do 
1-ta promptly cure all 
and teething troubles 
thy. natural sleep. g 
dealers or by mall at 
from The Dr, Willlan 
Brockvllle, Ont.
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H SPLENDID EXHIBIT (læmasaai
For Infants and Children.: ■ .if. ’:»u t

■ ■-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

> t
Halifax 'Night Ex
press Stuck to Rails

mi

Dillon Wallace Declares it is the Best at 
Sportsmsn’s Show Which Opened Yes
terday at Madison Square Garden

'
Formation of One Dominion Baptist ii:il>ii‘|;il)liTTrT-i~ ■' i i1 *i• ~: ;■

^AgcbfckPrqsarationfarAs- 
siMattn^tfcrocd cadRe^uta- 
tin'1 th2 Slnsarhs aRlDoweis ofForeign Mission Board in Near Future— 

Other Matters Dealt With at Meeting 

Here Yesterday

REMARKABLE ESCAPE &
« SignatureTire of Driving Wheel Comes 

Off and Dis. ,
. appears

PrKr.olc3l)i§Klion,Ch2crful- 
ness add Rssf.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mlnzral.
Not Narcotic.

j

ofNEW YORK, March 2.—The reign of | ted space and Mi$s Tingy of the Tour- 
the sportsman began at noon today ist Association, Messrs. Allen, Moore, 
in Madison Square Garden and will Pringle, McKenzie, Cremins, Menzies, 
continue for nine days, closing Sat- guides, and D. \V. Clinch furnished the 
urday, March 11. The show affords in- visitors with desired information, 
terest to the hunter, traveller and The moose, though but nine months 
those fond of outdoor life. ' old, attracted great attention and the

The game and fishing provinces of bear was coveted by all. Both Wtÿ- 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick made lace and Kemp expressed their inteh- 
their first bow to the public. ! lace and Kemp expressed tltelr

Brunswick | intention
is officially represented by à big dis- wick, the former 
play, as is the Clifton Game and For- able to resist 
est Society of North America. A port- wild, which he Says he can not shake, 
able revolving house to shield the oc- while the painter of fish and game de- 
cupants from storms in inclement wea- sires to take moving pictures of live 
ther will appeal strongly to those who game. Moose shooting especially is a 
favor camp life. feat which has never been successfully

There are in all over 100 exhibits, and undertaken in spite of many attempts.- 
not a phase of outdoor sports and pas- In* all probability Mr. Clinch will try 
time is missing. to arrange and accompany these gen-

Occupying the centre ground floor 
of the east ’ end of the Garden,, be
sieged from three points of the 
pass by a surging mob, and verily re
veling in an environment distinctive 
as it was typical, the New Brunswick 
booth wad by such experts as Dillon 
Wallace of Labrador fame and Oliver 
Kemp, the well known artist, pro
nounced the finest exhibit. Two young 
bull moose,, two bear, one musquash,
log cabin, heads, etc., filled the allot- the exhibit a success.

..................

8hospital a centre for the training of na
tive young ladles as professional 
nurses. Diplomas will be awarded to 
those completing the course at the hos
pital.

It was announced at the meeting that 
man from Nova Scotia has

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
held its monthly meeting yesterday at- 
tértioon in the Mission rooms. Prince 
William street. W. H. White presided
and the" following were present: Dr.

J. W.

I
raniflm Sal-
/lx.Strui« e 
/M.&eSJCs- 
vtttM Seed *

When it is considered that a brbken 
tire caused the terrible wreck at Fol- 
leigh on Sunday night, in which three 
lives were lost, the experience through 
which the passengers and crew of 
train No. 9, the night express from 

It was also Intimated’■ Halifax, passed on the preceding Fri
th at the Fredericton Baptist Church day night must be ranked with the 
would support S. M. Orchard, who wtU most remarkable things which have 
also go to India to take up the work taken place in the railroad history of 

/ In the fall. - ’ the provinces. * ' ' \
A union of the three Baptist mission For at least 20 miles the express ran 

boards in Canada, the Maritime, On- wty, a driving wheel the tire of which 
tario and Quebec, and North board had not been broken merely but had 
was also proposed at the meeting. The come off and disappeared entirely. Its 
proposal Is to have one Dominion board conditlon waa not discovered until Fo>- 
instead of three separate boards This jelgh was Tcached. As the train was 
matter was discussed at some ength pagging De,Bert the driver felt a jar, 
at yesterdays meeting, and ti was but did tiot then know what the trbu- 
urged that a conference should be held went on wlth-
at the next monthly meeting of the l ,. , , , ,
beard to be held on Inarch 3rd, with a cu* ,ea/in* the raH»Js regarded by 
delegation from Ontario and Quebec. i railroad men as nothing less 
This union will likely bte arranged at miraculous.

Dr. Brown of To- The results of a run off would have 
been terrible, as the train passed 
through a country very similar to that 
where ‘ Sunday night’s accident took 
place. In the .stretch covered with the 
driving whepl tireless is the London
derry bridge, a long structure over 200 
feet above»- the water.

Mystery No. 1 Is as to how thé train 
kept the track. Mystery No. 2 is as 
to how the tire came completely off the 
wheel and disappeared. A locomotive 
driving wheel Is no toy. It is of steel 
three inches in thickness, six Inches In 
width, and its circumference is that 
of a wheel as high as a man’s head. 
Outside the wheel Is* the driving rod. 
No railroad man can understand how 
the tire could get past this without 
throwing -the locomotive 'off the rails. 
There seems no chance for it to do so.

. . . ...... Even if the tire broke lir two places

Well, Marriage Ceremony Per-irrsftS 
formed Here Tuesday is ;rr,"

i incident is unique in railroad annals.

Declared Illegal ~

In%i McIntyre,' Dr. ,Jos. McLeod,
Spurden- df Fredericton, Rev. R. M. 
Hobson, Rev. p. Hutchinson, Rev. J. C. 
Archibald, Rev. Wellington Camp, Rev. 

t W.-,y. Higgins, James Patterson, Wm. 
Peterè, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, A. H. 
.Chlpm&b, A. A. Wilson, K.C., and d. 
H White of Sussex. . ' >. »

A,fter the board had transacted the 
monthly ^routine business, they con- 

. fefred with. a delegation of fifteen 
. ladies, from the executive of the Wo
rkmen's Millionary Aid Society. The sub- 
' ject ,of discussion at the conference 
, was, the medical hospital at Chlcacoia, 

India. It was to decide whether the 
Good Samaritan Medical Hospital there 

• , ehQiiJd.be repaired or a new one con-
This hospital was built 

. fifteen years ago arid Dr. Zella Clark 
, is npw in charge. It was decided to 
I spend $2,000 repairing the. present hos- 
ypitpl. It was also decided to have a 
trained nurse go." there, and make the

te&ius..a young
offered ot support Rev. Mr. Barss, who 
will take up the missionary work in 
India next fall.

of visiting New Bruns- 
being un- 

the call of the
li

The government of New

i
l0

A perfect Cemcdy forConsli po
tion, Sour 5 to t.&c h ,E iarrhoca. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Less OF SLEEP.

Tac uitiilc 5i<ruUnre cl

* For Over 
Thirty Years

t
m

tlemén.
The cabin has a 64 inch moose head 

shot near Little Lake, Sunbury Co., N. 
B„ October 19, 1909.

The interior contains excellent pho
tographs of mounted salmon which 
has attracted much attention. The • 
mounted trout opposite the moose 
head is fine. Great „credit is due W. 
Hay Allen of Penniac, who has borne 
most of the responsibilities of making

SNEW -YORK.
com-

BMif. I

structed. than
I EXACT COPT OF VfHAPPLB.

Stiaasù.tliis conference, 
rento will be one of those who will at
tend'the conference.

■mr. ochtavs cvupamv, htw yoiw eirr.

i u

BIG SIRIKE TO MARRIAGESITS A SHAME TO SPOIL McPARTLAND-CO FIELD—At Abur- 
dale, Alberta, on February 3rd ult, 
Miss Katherine McPartland, former
ly of St. John to Mr. Raymond Co- 
field, of Alberta.

-------- !----- HOLDER-SCOTT—At the home of the
bride’s father, 120 Prince street, West

TOO OOO Mpn tn Ouitl st- John, N. B., February 2Bth, 1910, 
fUU,VUV men LU WUIll Bernard Clinton Holder was united

to Janet Wilson Scott, daughter of 
James Scott, by the -Rev. H. R. Reed 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
West St. John, assisted by -Rev. J. 
Heaney. •

■
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. '■ > Work
Arrivals From the United States This 

Year Will Exceed the One Hundred 

Thousand Mark

:■

■r; 1 Resolutions Adopted Con
demning Action of 

Traction Co. DEATHS
■ tn :s- A , r#a-)0!. : , -era c PHILADELPHIA, March 2.—A uni- WOODWORTH—In this city, on Fab. 

versa! strike of union worker's and 
their sympathizers, to begin at mid
night Friday, was proclaimed by the 
Central Labor Union of Philadelphia 
and vicinity at a meeting tonight. The 
strike leaders declared that 100,000 men 
will stop work at that hour if the 
Rapid Transit company shall not in BELYEA—At Weston, Ont., Feb. 2.Ï, 
the meantime have consented to arbi
trate its differences with the striking 
carmen. Assurance has been received 
they say, from hundreda of unorgan
ized wage earners that they will join

25th, Ada, wife of Harry H. Wood- 
worth of ,,Sac 
of her aie.

OTTAWA,, ;March 2.r-The influx of 
settlers In the Canadian vpest this 
year promises to grea*ly surpass all 
previous records. Reports received by 
the immigration department indicate 
that the arrivals from the American 
states, particularly from the North
west, Will exceed the ode Hundred 
thousand mark. During the first 
month of ;the year there has been an 
increase of over lOO per cent, in the 
number of homesteads taken up. The 

- > v t: V

sujfemumary list, and connected wkh - 
some church or congregation. This, 
of course, excludes all clergymen re
siding outside the province. Conse
quently the marriage, if performed M 
reported, is invalid.

It was the first Greek marriage cere
mony performed in the city, and took 
place ajt the house of Peter petropoulis, 
King street, on Tuesday evening. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Eugene Mirisses, and Peter Fetro- 
poulle supported the groom. •’

Angellis and his brffle were friends 
in Greece. She came to St. Jbhn about 
a year ago to live with her brother, 
and her sweetheart came to this coun
try about three years ago. As he and 
George Mirisses intend opening a shoe- 
shining establishment together in the 
store now occupied by the Marr ,Millin
ery Company, about the first of May, • 
this was considered an opportune time 
to have the ceremony performed.

total number of entries for January 
was 2,698 as compared with 1,308 in 
January of last year, an increase of 
1,860. Americans led with 935 home
stead entries, and there were In addi
tion 43 returning Canadians from the 
United States. Entries by Canadians 
totalled 661. English immigrants 
331 homesteads, Scotch 97 and lriéh 29. 
the remaining '413 homesteads taken 
up during the month 'Were by people 
from other European countries.

k ville, In the 48th yeirThe marriage which- is reported to 
hive taken place in the city between 
two Grééks, Miss Ellen Mirisses, sister 
6t" George Merissls, of Union Street, 
and Coristandinos Angellos, is accord- 

- inf to John B. Jones, registrar of mar
riages, an illegal marriage by the la* 
of the province.

It is said that the ceremony was per
formed by a priest of - the Greek Cath
olic Church, who came here from Bos
ton for that purpose. A marriage, per
formed by such a clergyman would of 
course have no effect in New Bruns
wick. The Marriage Act provides that 
no person shall be authorized to cele
brate a marriage in the province un
less he holds a 'license, issued by the 
Provincial f secretary. The Act fur
ther states that no clergyman shall be 
entitled to such a certificate upless lie 
le in charge: of some church or con
gregation in the province or is on the

DEliST HICKSON—In Montreal, on Feb. 23r,l, 
Edwttrd C. Hickson, leaving a wife 
and son to mourn.1

■ took 1910, Lewis H. Belyea, aged 21 years, 
son of the late David H. Belyea, leav
ing two sisters and two brothers to 
mourn their loss.

I
■lm~01(From thel

1 LAKE—At Halifax, on the 9th instant, 
James Arthur, son .of Colbornë and 
Maud Lake, aged 5 years, 4 months, 
of heart failure.

the movement.
The meeting at which the strike or

der was promulgated was large and 
sentiment was apparently unanimous 
in favor of the general strike.

adopted

The death occurred this " nlofhlng at 
his residence ’ on Blanchard street' of 
Capt. W. C. Hughes, one of the best 
known and widely respected naviga
tors on this coast. Although the cap
tain had been unwell a good deal 
since the fall into the hatch of the 
Princess Beatrice, nearly a year ago, 
he had improved a good, deal lately, 
and his "ultimate recovery was 
pected. This morning he rose a 
usual time; but had tmly been 
short time when he was seized sudden
ly and passed away.

Captain William Otas Hughes was 
born 61 years ago at Digby, Nova 
Scotia, and was engaged in the ship
ping business for between 30 and 40 
years. He commenced in this coast
ing trade on the Atlantic and later 
sailed to different ports of the world. 
He came here , over 20 years ago, ano 
was master of the sealing. schooner 
Carmelite when she was seized by the 
Russians at Copper Island in 1882. tie 
and htit crew, were taken to Petro- 
paùlovskl arid theïüce to Vladivos
tok. itè was seventeen days on 
board the Russian warship, and f was 
sent to Nfcgaeak}, Japan, from whlëh 
place- he returned to Victoria by 
of the Empress of Japan.

burning vessel till he ran her on the HEALTH FOR BABY
bank, and though three people lost 
their lives, he was responsible for the 

of many. He was severely
: r lCOMFORT FOR MOTHER con-

demning the attitude of the traction WEAK MAN RECEIPT F R FF
company, by which, it was stated busi- __________-------------------  1 11
ness had been affected to such an ex- man wbo suffers with nervous debility
tent that thousands of persons not di- weak back, failing memory or deficient men- 

;, , . , , . v,„d hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation,rectly interested in the strike had cure himself at home with a simple pre
been thrown out of employment, aenytion that I will gladly send free, In a plain; 
The. councils were called upon to in- 
sist that Mayor Reyburn immediately Betroit, Michigan.

rapid transmit • ■

weresaving _ ■
burnt in his heroic endeavors.' ’

Mr Whelpley has been sick -about 
five months, with Bright’s disease, and Baby’s Own Tablets for her children 
passed away yesterday morning about will always uSe them for the minor 

o’clock. He is survived by his wife, ailments that come to all little ones.
One The Tablets give a guarantee of health

The mother. Who... has once used

ex itt his two sons,- four daughters, and
brother. The sons are Arnold and ; to the child and ease and comfort to 
Herbert at home; the sisters are Mrs. the mother. They curé ajl stomach 
Wm Cronk and Mrs. Chas. Btown of and bowel troubles, destroy worms, 
this city Mrs John Edwards of Chapel break up colds, and make teething 
Grove and Mrs. Samuel Crosby of Ar- easy. Mrs. H.' Lavoie, St. Félicité, 

Heights, Mass., while Thomas Que., says: "I have used Baby's Own 
the Ludlow, is Tablets for indigestion, constipation

up act 3-4.
serve notice on the 
company that it must submit to ar
bitration as the public which he re
presents demands and that he return 
the police to their regular posts of ; 
duty and to cease using them to man 
the trolley cars.1" - * • v '

In a proclamation addressed to the 
of Philadelphia and

Sanitarium Site 
Is Near Welsford

WHOLESALE LIQUORSi>!
WM. I». WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 anc 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write, for family price list.

28-ll-ly.

lington
Whelpley, engineer on -, **
a brother The funeral will be held and other troubles with perfect results.. 
on Friday at 2 o’clock from 741-2 Ken- i think so much of the Tablets that I 
nedy street. use no other medicine for my chil

dren.” Sold \fy medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvin-

1
Ex tradée union IUHP.

their sympathizers the grievances of 
the car men against the corporation 
are recited tn detail. After reciting 

document says: It
A GOOD CHANCE

A Change of food Works WondersInstitution Will Be Located 
Within Five Miles of Village

Ont. MISCELLANEOUS.grievances the
is hereby proclaimed that 
time for action has arrived. All
union workers and their sympathizers 
for the assistance of the union street 
car employees and for the immediate 
protection of all union employees and 
the working class, will cease work on 
Friday, -March 4, 1910, at 12 o’clock PURE BRED POULTRY—BARR ED 
midnight whether or not that is their ! PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WHITE ORP- 
regular stopping time and remain on ; jngTONS. We have the finest strains 
strike until further notice from their | ln North America, 
duly accredited representatives.

Ithe

1 CANADA’S CANNERIES
mi BEEN MERGED

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Our 
"Money-making Tips” will assisjt you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St„

12-11-18
The wrong food and drink causes a 

lot of trouble in the world. To change 
the food is the first duty of every 
person that is ill. particularly from
stomach and nervous HAMILTON, March 2.-The merger
Illustration: A lady.in Mo. h , Qf the Intand Navigation-Company and
her husband been brought a tbe Midland Navigation Company nas
health again by leaving ott: ooffee and ^ comp,eted The new concern will
s-ome articles of fooü that did make thi8 clty their headquarters, and
agree With them. They began u ng j eg playfair is general manager. 
Postum and Grape-Nuts food. b stock in the company is

Mir « I — lK,ïir ”
with stomach and bowel trouble which The merging of nearly a|l Jhe can 
kept getting worse until L was ^erx neriéB ^ Canada was completed yes- 
ill most of the time. About tour-- terday in Toronto. The new company 
years ago I left off coffee and begary be known as the Dominion Can-
taking Postum. My stomach and nerg^ Ljmited and will have a capital
bowels improved rigid along, but 1 Qf ten mmion. its headquarters will

reduced in flesh and so nervous be ln jjâmilton.

■ way Toronto.
tween the two is the bar to an an
nouncement at present. The site of
fered by H. W. Woods, M.P.P-, is not 
being considered, being lacking as to 

"water supply.
Either of the two sites located in the 

five-miles Is excellently situated as to 
water bf the best drinking quality, and 

will also be available for power

•Disappointment was -caused in certain 
quarters by the Indefinite way ln which 
the Tuberculosis Commission referred 
to tbe location qf the government sana
torium In making their report. The 
statement Is that the Institution will 
be located on the C. P. R. somewhere 
tytween Welsford and Fredericton 
Junction.

As a matter of fact the site will not 
more than five miles west of Wels- 

|Lrd. Two sites are considered In this 
Nhtance, but a pendent decision be-

Besides .the Carmelite, Captain 
Hughes Atee eom#titi»444 thé sealing 
schooners Black Diamond, Mary EHqg 
and Ida Etta. He was a shareholder 
in, the last mentioned vessel along 
with his brother and father, and Cap
tains A. H. and Charles Burns. He 
operated this ' vessel for several sea
sons, and was a successful and skilful 
navigator.

In the year 1897 Captain Hughes en
tered the services of the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company as mate 
on the steamer Wlllaba. He then 
acted In the same capacity on the 
Queen City, which he later command
ed. He then *took command of the 
Amur and the Tees, plying Up the 
west coast for some years.
Princess Beatrice was built at Esqui
mau he was giveft the new vessel and 

promoted to the Princess Royal 
when she went into commission. He 
was on the steamer qeite recently, 
when he was compelled through ill
ness to relinquish his command, 
peeling to return,. however, as soon as 
he was recovered.

WILLIAM WHELPLEY.
His many, friends in this city, and 

along the river will be very sorry to 
hear of tpe death of William H. 
Whelpley, which took place yesterday 
morning at his, home in Kennedy 
street, nr. wampWtW onè «*•' W 
best known steamboat men in the 
province,"having be^i": engaged at .his 
work since by wag ‘a; Boy. He was 
born in Kings county, but early took 
to steam boating to. make hii iivlhg,
a^h§eS,aVrer>WC femem.ber the

fire *nd smiting jbf thé steamer David 
Weston Several years ago who do not 
couple - wtth-ti*-disaster the name qf 
Mate Whelpiey. He was mate on the 
steamer, and when the fire occurred 
he was at the wheel. He stuck to the

V

Stock and eggs 
in season. ENIVAR POULTRY 
FARMS, Lansing, P. O. Ont.

De You Realizepower
to supply light and heat for all year' 
around, although the sanatorium will 
not fee maintained In the coldest

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us Ot

What an Important KK&&S 
Work thé Kidneys Do? a l 'months.

Do you know that every drop of v 
blood goes to the kidneys hundreds of 
times every day? Do you ^now why?

To be filtered and purined from its 
impurities. That is the great work the 

I kidneys have to do. They filter the 
I blood. Then these impurities go to the 
' bladder and are passed out of the body 

along with the urine.
Do you think it possible for you to be 

well, unless 'he kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is those impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches, be"", 
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright's 
disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have any kidney trouble let 
Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others.
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrà. Maurice JDoiron, Charlottetown,,
P.E.I., writes:—I was troubled with mv 
kidneys for five years. ' They were so bail 
at times that I could not cross the floor a splendid dairy and sheep farm, 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he situated at Elgin, Albert County, j-fvB.,
did me no good at all. I cent to the : Comprising 456 acres, 30 acres of good
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’s : intervale about 80 acres cleared.
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to sav that I orchard on the place. House is
after taking them I was cured. | have-j ànd well finished outside on in; - cost 
had no trouble for nearly three years j $2 500 Barns for 25 cattle and six
no’?"-' cn . ’ , „ oc- horses- Cuts about 65 tons hay. Price

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 . m.iok saleat all dealer» or m iiled direct on receipt or see ^
of price bv The T. MilbumX»., Limited, i particulars write or see .
Toronto, 6nt. , „ CHA3' U B

In ordering specify “Doane, Blgln, N. B.

f ARMS FOR SALE OR 10 Lf 1our

Medical Society 
Honors a Medico

Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres,
! Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. 
Buildings out of repair.

Jag. D. McEwln farm, 126 acres,near 
1|he above.

W. McCoursey farm,200 acres.Wards’ 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station, 
good buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 160 acres,one mile 
south of the above, buildings good.

Williams farm,150 acres,East Scotch 
Settlement, Brownville station, Cent
ral Road. Land excellent, buildings 
not much acyunt.

I
was so
that the least thing overcame me.

“Then I changed my food and began 
using Grape-Nuts in addition to Pos
tum. I lived on these two principally 
tor about four months. Day by day 
I gained in flesh and strengtli until 
now tlie nervous trouble has entirely 
disappeared and I feel that I owe my 
life and health to POsttim and Grape-

Wheft the

PUBES 1001 OF
was

6HILD IN TRUNK
your professional duties, an honoured 
and respected member of our noble 
profession.

Dr. trçilliam a. Fairweather of Rothe
say was presented with an address by 
the St. John Medical Society at its 
regular fortnightly meetings last night. 
Tffe occasion of the presentation 
the completion by Dr.* Fairweather of 
forty-three years’ practice.

Dr. Fairweather was tkk.en by sur
prise, but replied fittingly making re- 
ference to the days he had spent at 
Edinburgh University and recalling 
many Incidents of college days.

The address which was handsomely 
engrossed was as follows :—

To William A. Fairweather, Esq. 
BA., M.D., E£in. •

We, your medical confreres, have 
• met together to-night to do you honor, 

by celebrating this your forty-|ft|rd

laboured faithfully to alleviate the 
palm and- suffering of humanity and 
brought comfort and solace to many a 
home.

May you long be spared to continue

ex-
I ■■■■PI OTTAWA, Out., Mar, .2.—with -he 

Nuts- . „ .3 w;ls body of her Six months’ old intant
“Husband is <3 years old an wvanned un in old clothes ajid conceal-

troubled, for a long time,with oeças - gd jn hgr trunk( Ellen Morrow, a young
al cramps, and slept badly. Final y ,TORlan formfcrly 0f Plantagnet, Ont., 
prevailed upon him to leave off conee gcught re(uge at th^ Salvation Army 
and take Postum. He had stood out rfgcue home ln this city. She drove up 
for a long time, but after he had tried ln the uoiue in a cab with the^trunk 
Postum for M feel days he found that, and wa8 admitted in a very exhausted 
he could sleep and that his cramps (.r.nrtitjoh ‘She told- the matron 'of the 
disappeared. He was satisfied and chiia inr the trunk, .but she was So ill 
has never gone back to coffee. .that sp*'coherent story df the ctrcum-

"I have a brother In California who stanci3 has yet been obtained from her. 
has teen using Postum for several The .police have .takçn the matter m 
„„o*,»hh«r&i0le fiâüy^geit »lpo,b#i- hand’and a coroner’s inquest will be

m- . Fraternally yours,
MURRAY MÂCLARBN, 

Chairman.

;
was it AMES E. WâlTE1-

.Wm. B. McVey, 
Secy.

FARM FOR SALE* .Mweh 2nd, 191». f '
■

The address Was read by Dr. Murray 
MacLaren.

turned into a smoker. Speeches were

Dr. Mclntôsh, Dr, Itroderlck.'Dr. Mc
Vey, Dr. Géoite Be-Adfe Dr, E J. 
Ryan, and .others.- wereserved, J. D. fruriSr ticffiig as caterer. 
A most enjoyable time was spent.

The early part o# the meeting -war 
taken up by the reading of a paper on 
Typhoid by Dr. G. A. B. Addy. Dis
cussion and routine business, followed..

5$th

SUPPLIED.gs-
W

Bon- Vivant—"Have you given some 
fre->h water to: the goldfish, Anna?” 

“No, îr j'àm; they have not finished 
re them the other day.”

Reason."
Ever Rand the Above Lbttor? »rsw o«
Appr >”* TtiWN to Tii*i
Genu,ne True and full of Human Interest what I k-
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